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MOHEGAN’S LADY PA68ENGBRS.

One of the Survivors Tells of Her Ex
periences—Three Hours in the 

Water.

Falmouth, Eng., Oct. 18.—Friends of 
the drowned passengers of the Mohegan 
have caused placards to be posted at 
Falmouth offering large rewards for the 
recovery of bodies. Part of the surviving 
passengers have started for London. 
The survivors of the crew will probably 
leave this evening. Efforts to assist 
the members of the crew are 

. at St Keveme as some of
(From Our Own Correspondent.) not money enough to pay their fares.

Vancouver, Oct. 18.—Hill, of Victoria, Miss Katharine Noble, of Baltimore, 
wants to fight AJ. Scurry, the colored one of the passengers, whose courageous 
light-weight, of Vancouver at 118
pounds. Scurry won on a foul the last that after the shock of the ship’s s.'.ik- 
match with Hill. ing, she hurried on deck and found that

Brakesman Livingstone was knocked preparations were being made to lower , 
Off a train at Westminster to-day, and Qg- ^ tel?

dangerously injured. wraps. When she returned to the deck
Dense fog last evening cov.st.i many she was horrified to find that the men 

minor accidents in and abo, .,e city, were unable to get the boats clear of the 
Two hordes were killed by bmg into
an excavation on Westmins - .v - -unie, before it succeeded the vessel listed and 
A car went off the track on ...a, -si? a wave swamped everybody. Miss Noble
minster bridge, and a terrible accident ... . . ..*™T™«rmwlv averted “binning that my wet clothes prevent-
was uarro y ' ed me from clambering, I dropped my

Chas. Hadlock, of Tacoma, pleaded and boots. A sailor came and
guuty to-day to stealing a gold watch fastened a life belt around me. The 
and was remanded for sentence. fourth officer then came along and told

Hoy Keeler, a professional vagrant tf.at’hdp ‘was^ure to^artre.^A
and general “a^,ne?’ ^aiiio*h*roÎS1rJ^2 waTe came alld separated- us. I was 
term, was shipped back to the Capital washed overboard and did not see him 
to-day. Two years ago J™* JL11^ again. After a time I managed to

t® the Pultee Irere. - He says the graRp a plank, and clung to it with all
\ ictoria police shipped him to Van con- my strength. X was washed and knock- 
fa/- *•„ ed about by the sea. 1 could hear others

xhdian Jimmy Fraser, of Victoria, 1* frying as they sank _ en all sides. I
gathering the natives in large nombera th<iugBi' several tijneg J must M go 
about Vancouver. On being questioned the plank ~
uedffii^onT^eraetoaC^e^f "Then I Remembered that the young

X™ Elbe1 in therNoJiels“waX. 
K'T the water five hours. Surely, I said, 

r Lif she did that I can do as much, and
• utiOWee, visiting ia \a«.cou.er Mr- at times something seemed to assure me 

llcwse the loss Wm be $®MJO0, that- 1 should be saved for the sake of
with only $2,500 msurauce These nly^iother, for I am her only child. But 
were the only mills of the kind in the for the recollection of the woman saved 
province, and will be a great loss to trom the Elbe, I do not believe I could 
the district, as they will not be rebuilt. have held on hour after Hour. When I 

Mr.J. H. Senkler said this morning j,ad been there three hours a lifeboat 
regarding his brother's appolntmentto reseue^ me> an(j j was taken to a fish- 
the position of gold commissioner; lThe erman'g cottage, where every possible 
position was offered to nae on Saturday. kin<jnesg was shown me until Mrs.
I, of course, felt gratified at receiving gppy was good enough to bring me here, 
the offer, but decided at once that the «j now feel that I Shall remain here 
sacrifice in giving up my professional an^ won,t cross the sea again, but I am 
work here and breaking up my home anxj0U8 to see my mother. I am bruis- 
in Vancouver would be too great- 1 re- ^ considerably, but otherwise I am none 
commended by brother Edmund as a the worse for my experience.” 
man peculiarly fitted for the position by 
his great energy, his youth, his natural 
ability and his knack of conciliating jar
ring forces. I was much pleased to 
note in the morning paper that my re
commendation had been acted Upon.
The new gold commissioner is a brother 
of Dr. W. J. Senktotand MR.,J. .H. Senk-

VANCOUVER’S BDDGET NEWS OF THE CAPITAL. yesterday and spoke in the evening at 
a tea meeting here.

JOINS. THE PROCESSION.
Montreal, Oct 18.—Bob. Mecdougall, 

well known throughout Canada in con
nection with Various sports, is soon to 
leave Montreal for Vancouver, where 
he will engage in business.

WHISKEY SMUGGLER.

NOW PERU MUST PAY.

Canada’s Chief Justice Makes His 
Award in the - McCord 

Arbitration. RoYalDense Fog in the City Onuses Sev
eral Mishaps — Vagrant 

Shipped to Victoria.

Galician Farmer in Manitoba and 
His Four Children Found 

Hacked to Pieces.

A Movement for Provincial Pro
hibition in Ontario and 

Nova Scotia.
bis country 
ers.
aal maker’s

Washington, Oct 17.—The decision of 
the arbitrator in the McCord case has 
been rendered, but its purport is not yet 
known to the state department. The 
arbitrator was Sir Henry Strong, chief 
justice of Canada. He telegraphed the 
state department that he had rendered 
bis decision on Saturday, and would 
supply detailed information by mail.

McCord, was an American civil en
gineer, living in Peru, whose person and 
property were seized during a revolu
tionary movement in that country. Va- 

’ secretaries of state had made ef
forts to secures compensation for Mc
Cord, but it remained for Secretary Ol- 
ney to secure an arbitration. McCord’s 
claim originally was for $200,000. Sec
retary Gluey offered to accept $50,000 
as a settlement in full, but since that 
offer was made other expenses have ac
crued, so that it may be that the final 
award will be for a larger amount.

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Gold fommiasionership 'Pass 
Bound Senkler Family on Mr. 

Hunter’s Resignation.

Halifax, Oct. 18.—La Petite Jeanne 
was seized this morning as a smuggler 
by Captain Gordon, of the revenue cut- 
ter Gladiator. Seventy casks of liquor 
and a quantity of tobacco were found 
on board.

ed Hardware Vaines Fixed for Cus
toms Purposes — Women’s 

Exhibit for Paris.

Horrible Discovery Made by a 
Visiting Neighbor—The Mur- 

- derer Unknown.
leig JSG” AT BEST.

Lond8n;-3>£r?-5*—Madie Brown, the 
much-wanted one-legged tramp, who is 
supposed to have killed Policeman Two- 
key, was handed over to Governor Bos
ton, (M- the «nv««y . iail, on Saturday 
evening.1- ’?

LIGHT ON OLD MURDER.

hate -i(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Tests of cattle made 

by the veterinary of the department of 
agriculture show that only seven per 
cent, of the Canadian herds are affect
ed by tuberculosis, a smaller percentage 
than previously anticipated.

The Rational Council of Women have 
asked Hr.- Fisher to be permitted to ar
range for a woman’s exhibit at the Paris 
exhibition.

(Special to The Colonist) 
Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—A terrible tragedy 

is reported from the Galican settlement 
at Stoartbum. It appear that a neigh
boring farmer, also a Galician, went on 
Saturday to the house of one Wasyl 
Bocehko about two o’clock in the after
noon, and getting no reply to his knocks 
upon the door, opened it and went in.

He met the horrifying sight of the 
dead bodies of Bocehko and his four 
children, hacked and braised in a fright- 

DISRAELI’S BROTHER DEAD. fnl manner- The floor and walls were 
London, Oct 18,-Ralph Disraeli, 8pattered blood'. looking Uke those 

brother of the late - Bari of Beacons- of a slaughter house, 
field, is dead. He was in his 84th year. , Suspicion at first rested upon u 
For a long time the late Mr. Disraeli and mother of the victims, but it 
was deputy clerk of parliament. believed that the crime was committed

TWENTY-BOUND DRAW. by other parties.
Troy, N. T., Oct. 18,-Jack Hamilton, , Bocheko was about to years old. The 

Of Syracuse, and Jack O’Brien, of New dead children are two boys and two
York, fought a twenty-round draw at ten years,
the Manhattan Athletic Club to-night °£er °**1*1» from the

55 4-
Sf*.TOOUSH DUCHESS. UCSSDLMAS8 HiKOED.

Paris, Oct. 17. — The Dowager Seven of Them Put Ont of the Way of 
aDU^!nS for ““oun^tor^^dom Further Harm to British Soldiers, 

lost a satchel containing jewellery worth 
$150,000. Her Grace left the train at 
Amiens and returned here w rqgirtt- her 
loss to the police. She offers a reward 
of $20,000, ...

•» t
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rions
in Canada.
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Hamilton, Oct 18.—It » reported at Ancaster that David DevinC who is 
serving a fourteen-year sentence for

ND PURCHASE OF SEALERSsome yearsA new bank is projected here.
Several federal ministers are in Kings

ton to-day attending Archbishop Gau
thier’s consecration.

Mrs. Gordon, a prominent W .O. T. 
U. leader, says the prohibitionists will 
advocate provincial prohibition, making 
their first attack in Ontario and Nova 
Scotia.

In conjunction with the appraising staff 
of the customs department, Mr. D. 
Douglas, hardware appraiser at Mon
treal..is preparing a schedule of prices 
and description of certain standard lines 
of importations in order to secure uni
formity of appraisement'-- The list will 
doubtless prove of great service to cus
toms officers and will assist in remov
ing many complaints of the past

LORD SEYMOUR’S VISIT.

He Tells of His Visit to Esquimalt, and 
Hints That There Might Be 

Improvement

Winnipeg,. Oct 18.—(Special)—General 
Seymour, commander-in-chief in Can
ada, returned to-day from British Co
lumbia. He said that he had not found 
everything satisfactory, no official ever 
did; but he was nevertheless well pleas
ed with the progress made with the 
work of strengthening the almost im
pregnable fortifications.-

“Esquimalt and Halifax,” said Lord 
Seymour, “are the two portions of my 
command. They are the coaling sta
tions for the Pacific and Atlantic squad
rons respectively, and it is most essen
tial that the defences should be kept 
thoroughly abreast of the times.”

PROHIBITION AHEAD.

V
the wife 

is now Doubt Expressed at Washington 
That Government Would Buy 

Victoria Fleet.
I -by physicians

mited Denial That Lloyds’ Valuator Is 
Coming In Furtherance of 

Such Plan.anee

San Francisco, Oct. 18.—It is gener
ally believed in shipping circles of Sam 
Francisco that the United States gov
ernment will settle the question of the 
claims of the Canadian sealers by pur
chasing the entire fleet of sealing ves
sels making their headquarters at Vic
toria. Capt. Thayer, the representative 
of the American Lloyds, has gone to 
Victoria, and it is said on good author
ity he will be commissioned by the gov
ernment to appraise the value of the 
vessels of the Victoria fleet, with the idea 
of possible purchase of the vessels by 
the government.

Washington, Oct. 18.—Inquiry 
v elope the fact that the miseior 
toria of Capt. Thayer has oeen misun
derstood. Instead of going there to ap
praise the value of the Behring sea fleet 
with a view to the purchase of the ves
sel» by the United States government,. 
the real object of his mission, is to be- 
found in the following statement: Ques
tions have arisen as to the value of the 
interests that would be destroyed by tbe- 
abolition of pelagic sealing and it ia- 
quite probable that experts may have- 
been directed to ascertain the facts wit lu 
a view to preventing any excessive daims

SHORT DESPATCHES. Candia, Oct. 18.—Seven Mussulmans 
who were tried and convicted of the 
murder of British soldiers during the re
cent outbreaks here were hanged to- 
day. *

The gallows was erected on a hill that 
could be viewed from the whole sound, 
and expecting that there would be 
trouble the British commander had all 
the British troops and sailors under 
arms. The seven murderers were es
corted ashore from the warships 
bugles sounded ‘flights out” be 
drop fell.

The soldiers were obliged to repulse a 
horde of women. The bodies were left 
hanging as an object lesson to the" popu- against, 
lace, who were tremendously impressed . Official returns for Algoma show 2.709 
by the execution. for and- 1,456 against prohibition. This

makes the Ontario majority for prohi
bition 38,077 with one constituency, 
Nipissing.'to hear from.

SSES ROSSLAND’S OUTPUT.
Rossland, Oct. 17.—Following were 

the ore shipments from the. mines ad- CONSECRATION.
October^-MW?'Wangle Kihgston, Oct. 18.-Ttie services at 

30,084: Centre Star, i,657; Doorman, *e consecration of
453; Iron Mask, 2,767; Cliff, 140; Velvet, Gauthier to the ArchbiAoprie of Kings- 
350: Sunset No. 2, 30; Deer Park, 6; ton took place this morning in the pre- 
Giant, 114. Total, 78,109. The skip- sence of toe princes of the «hnrch, hnn- 
ments for the week ending October 8 dred® of Canadian priests and a great 
were: WarEagle, 750; Iron Mask.Mt £fowd of citizens. ^
Le Boi, 3,289. Total, 4,109. PRO MOTIONS IN EPISCOPATE.

Toronto, Oct. 18.—Gossip! in Catholic 
circles names Bishop O’Connor, of Peter- 
boro, as successor to the late Arch
bishop Walsh in the diocese' of Toronto, 
and Vicar General McCann, .now admin
istrator of Toronto diocese* to succeed 
Bishop O’Connor at Petergoro.

THE PEARY RELIEF PARTY. 
Montreal, Oct IS.—H. Hayden Sands, 

one of the twenty-three mei ibers of the 
society which sent Lient. Beary to the 
North Pole, is at present in the city and 
thtoks that there is Ao gr*nd for un
easiness at the non-arrbral

L*
w Figured That Its Majority Throughout 

Dominion Was Thirteen Thous
and.

Toronto, Oct. 17.—The latest figures 
received by local prohibitionists indicate 
a victory of something over 13,000 in 
the Dominion at large.

Secretary Spence, of the Dominion Al
liance, gives the figures for Prince Ed
ward Island as 9,400 for and 1,146

\

s and the 
fore the

here de- 
n at Vic-HENRY. IRVING ILL. 

London, Oct. 17.—Sir Henry Irving’s 
physicians announce that he will not be 
able to appear on the stage for two 
weeks. ’ He is suffering from pleurisy 
find requires a complete rest.

LORD BERESFOBD.
‘ Pekin, Oct. 17.—Lord Charles Beres- 
ford, who has been instructed by the 
British government with a special mis
sion to China, arrived here yesterday, 

THE TROUBLED MIDWIFE.* 
London, Oct. 17.—Mrs. Nancy

THE CHURCH PARLIAMENT.

Bishops Veto Amendment to Divorce 
Buies—Step in Direction of Union.

Washington, Oct. 17.—The Anglican 
house of bishops in secret session by a 
vote of 31 to 24 

on th

XT TRESS’’
A MUD SPLASHED JUBILEE.

Wind and Rain Spoil the Programme of 
the Chicago Celebration.

Chicago, Oct. 17.—The peace jubilee

LOST IN MONTREAL.

Ireland Walked Down to the 
Wharves and The» Disappeared.

Ii are simple, dur- 
eifti, and are ot 
em and. Improved 

The Steel King 
to 18 tons, and the 

y 10 to 12 tons per 
that 10 tons will go 
in ordinary box-car. 
examine them, or

a:nroposi-
e*E”

the m 2 «Giil-

police court to-day upon extfaditidn pro
ceedings and further remanded.

TRAIN ROBBERS,

:
....

city detwtivenllr. Irqhmd, of Port 
Salisbury, South Africa arrived here 
a short time ago and after staying a 
couple of daÿs left for Paris, Ont., to 
meet his wife, who had been staying 
with her parents there for about a year. 
They returned here on Friday and regis
tered at thé St. Lawrence Hall on the 
afternoon of Saturday. Dr. Ireland 
went down to collect a bill from an of
ficer on a ship. His wife saw him reach 
the wharf but he has been missing ever 
since.

place of those now in 
ence. The present canons on that sub
ject therefore remain in force.

In the house of deputies, after à de
bate which has continued for several 
days a step in the direction of church 
unity was taken. The discussion of this 
subject arose on an amendment to the 
constitution by the Rev. Dr. Hunting- 
ton, of New York. While agreeing with 
the principle of this the deputies finally 
decided to adopt a brief amendment of
fered by Mr. Fonde, of Minneapolis, as 
follows:

“But provision may be made by canon 
for the temporary use of other forms 
and directories of worship by congrega
tions not already in union with this 
church, who are willing to accept the 
spiritual oversight of the bishop of the

:eter Know in the Bssezrea. enwssnt 
arbitrator, having sat in judgment in 
some of the most famous arbitrations in

in, Greenland the First Regiment 
avenue and Van Baron 
blown down by the high wind. A paint
ed canVas depicting the adventures a( 
Col. Turner was torn down in a dozen 
places.

Mayor Harrison had planned to ride 
a decorated wheel, and the cyclists to 
dedicate the peace arches in a blaze of 
electric effects, but the rain caused the 
parade to be postponed until Thursday 
night

In mad bespetted carriages, drawn by 
dripping horses, the McKinley party, es
corted by a party of distinguished citi
zens arrived at the residence of the 
president of the University of Chicago 
this afternoon in pouring rain. The 
ankle-deep mod had no terrors, however, 
for the hundreds of students, who stood 
in the crowds about the residence and 
cheered Mr. McKinley as his carriage 
came in sight and for long after he had 
entered President Harpers house.

Among those who witnessed the confer
ring of the degree of LL.D. upon the 
President were Mrs. McKinley, Secre
tary Gage and Mrs. Gage, Secretary 
Bliss and Secretary Wilson. The degree 
was conferred by the dean of the uni
versity.

most certain she is winl 
land.

liehigan 
à, were ■ya fleet ■:A HIGH OXjU TIME.to PORTO RICO ANNEXED,

The American Flag at Last Formally 
Raised Over San Juan.

Ihes past ten years.

XHJfi LOST HR. IRELAND.

Did He Fall in the River or Flee From
His Wife?

Kansas City, Mo., Oct 17.—The grand 
jory to-day returned indictments against 
Jesse James, son of the noted outlaw, 
William W. Lowe, the self-confessed 
train robber, Charles Polk, Andy Ryan 
and Caleb Stone for holding up and rob
bing a Missouri Pacific train at Belt 
Line Junction, on the night of Septem
ber 26. Lowe and Ryan are already 
in gaol. Warrants for the arrests of 
the others were immediately issued.

CUBAN DISSENSIONS.
Havana, Oct 17.—Senor Giranta, sec

retary of the Spanish commission, to
day presented to the American commis
sioners an official note setting forth the 
times when the next detachments of 
Spanish troops will leave the island. It 
is reported here that many of the of
ficers of General Gomez’s staff have re
ceived leave of absence, but it is added 
they have really resigned owing to seri
ons trouble with their chief.

New York, Oct. 17.—Henry Allèn, the 
wealthy young Irishman, whose mys- 
teroue disappearance from the Hotel 
Bradford has already been described, 
was found in a cheap lodging house on 
the Bowery to-day, dazed and unable 
to give any information as to where he 
had passed the time since last Tuesday. 
Allen will sail to-morrow on the Ger
manic with the trunks full ■ot valuables 
that he possesses.

RAILWAY MEN’S TROUBLES.
St. Louis, Oct. 18.—Because of the 

discharge of three freight conductors 
running out of Parsons, Kansas, a gen
eral strike may be called, extending the 
entire length of the railway system. As
sistant Grand Chief A. B. Gerretson, of 
the Order of Railway Conductors, has 
been unable to effect a settlement of the 
grievances, which were referred to him 
by the local union at Parsons.

CINCINNATI BREWERIES.
Cincinnati, Oct. 18—Thé deal by which 

an -English syndicate expects to secure 
the Cincinnati breweries has been de
layed by the Jackson and Banner brew
eries. which are compelled to get orders 
of court through receivers. The 
nary action was secured yesterday, so it 
was announced that the deal is consum
mated.

Uy.
San Jnan de Porto Rico, Oct. 18.— 

Promptly at noon to-day the American 
flag was raised over San Joan. 
ceremoE/ was quiet and dignified, ua- 
marred by disorder of 
Eleventh regular infantry, with two bat
teries of the Fifth artillery, landed this; 
morning. The latter proceeded to the- 
forts, while the infantry lined up on the- 
docks. It was a holiday for San Juan, 
and there were many people in the- 
streets. Rear-Admiral Schley and Gen- ' 
eral Gordon, accompanied by their- 
stuffs, proceeded to the palace in car
riages. The Eleventh infantry and 
band, with troop six of the Sixth U 
States cavalry, then marched through 
the streets and formed in the square op
posite the palace. At 11:40 a.m. Gen
eral Brooks, Admiral Schley and Gen
eral Gordon, the United States 
tion commissioners, came out of the 
palace naval offices and formed on the 
right side of the quay. The streets be
hind the soldiers were thronged wit*» 
the trades people, who waited in dead 
silence. At last the city clock struck 
twelve, and the crowd, almost breath
lessly, and with eyes fixed upon the flag, 
pole, watched for developments.

Exactly upon the sound of the first 
gun from Fort Morro, Major Dean an<$ 
Lieutenant Castle, of General Brooke’s» 
staff, hoisted the Stars and Stripes, 
while the band played “The Star- 
Spangled Banner.” AD heads were bar
ed and the crowds cheered. Fort Mor
ro, Fort San Christobal and the United 
States revenue cutter Manning, lying in 
the harbor, fired twenty-one guns each. 
Senor Munzo Rivioa, who was president 
of the recent autonomist council of the 
Islands, and other officials of the insular 
government, were present at the official, 
proceedings.

for British Columbia
Oct. 18.—(Special)—The TheMontreal,

strange disappearance of Dr. Wm. Ire
land is as great a mystery as ever. A 
detective has been working an the case 
since Saturday, bat is completely non
plused. There are several theories ac
counting for his disappearance—that he 
actually met his death by falling into 
the river; that he committed suicide; 
that he met with fonl play, or that he 
took this means of leaving his wife.

As yet there is nothing to bear out 
the theory of foul play.

Dr. Ireland was the son of Wm. Mus- 
grave Ireland, a wholesale grocer of 
Trenton, Ont. He is a graduate of 
Trinity medical school, Toronto, and 
took his license at Anne Arbor, Mich, 
lie practised at Morgan Hill, San Fran
cisco, for several years.

’Iany kind. The-
VICTIM OF THE TROLLEY.

Brace County Prominent Resident Run 
Down in Toronto.$10. $12, $15

Toronto, Oct. 18.—(Special)—Chas. W. 
Stovel, for some years Mayor of Waker- 
ville, and a prominent Conservative poli
tician of Brace county, «was killed In a 
trolley accident this evening. He was 
running across King street at the in
tersection of Bay street, when he was 
struck by a Church street car. The de
ceased was sixty-five years old, well 
known throughout the province, and had 
brothers in Guelph, Napanee and Strat
ford.

ocese.”
The amendment if adopted by the 

bishops will go to the diocese for action 
and most be passed upon by the next 
general convention before it becomes 
operative.

nited

THE NOTED DEAD.

Ontario Presbyterian Divine, Brampton 
Physician and Montreal Auc

tioneer.

Brantford, Oct 17.—(Special) — Rev. 
Dr. Cochrane, one of the leading Presby
terian clerbymen of Canada and head 
of the Brantford Ladies’ College, died 
very sudenly late to-night. The cause 
was neuralgia and heart failure. He 
had been ailing for some days and was 
unable to preach on Sunday last.

Brampton, Oct. 17.—Dr. Robinson, a 
leading physician, dropped dead this af
ternoon.

Montreal, Oct. 17.—Harry Stewart, 
the well-known auctioneer, died to-day 
of pneumonia.

CANADIANS ON MOHEGAN.

Three Known to Have Been Amongst 
the Drowned and One Saved.

Falmouth, Eng., Oct. 17.—The inquest 
upon the remains of the victims of the 
wreck of the Mohegan was adjourned 
to-day for a week in order to allow of 
the attendance of a representative of the 
Board of Trade. Mr. J. Kelley, one of 
the rescued passengers, created a sen
sation b$ declaring that there were no 
officers about, except the . captain, when 
they were most needed to supervise the 
launching of the boats.

Montreal, Oct. 17.—Among those lost 
on the steamship Mohegan are Miss 
Shepherd, of Woodstock, sister and Miss 
Fraser, niece of Beaumont Shepherd, of
fice manager of Messrs. Greenehields & 
Greenhsields. Miss Shepherd has been 
studying music In Germany for some 
years and having completed her coarse, 
was returning home.

Toronto, Oct. 17.—Word has been re
ceived by John McDonald, head of the 
well known wholesale dry goods firm of 
that name, that James Blackley, Euro
pean buyer for the first, was a passen
ger by tiie Mohegan and was among the 
drowned, hie body having been recov
ered.

Ancaster, Oct. 17.--There 
reason to believe that John 
Ancaster, who sailed for England sever
al weeks ago with a cargo of apples, is 
identified with John Hislop. who figures 
in the Mofiegan passenger list as of New 
York, but who is said to be saved.

FRENCH WARSHIPS.
Paris. Oct. 17.—A semi-official note 

issued this evening says that the state
ments to the effect that French war
ships which| are being placed 
footing have been ordered to 
incorrect and it is added that undue im
portance has been attached po the inei-

0.

WILLIAM AND THE SULTAN.

The Excellent Relations Existing the 
Subject of Remark by the Em

peror.

on war 
Brest iaGALIANO ISLAND.

Contract Dor Hundered Thousand Props— 
Prizes for Stock.

WILL NOT TAKE CUBA.

United States May Permit the Island 
. to Be Free and Independent for 

the Present

ST.. VICTORIA neces-

Gallane, B.C., October 17.-At the recent 
exhibition held at Westminster Mr. F 
Sturdy, of Galtano Island, was a sucresful 
exhibitor to a large extent Ms varied as-
Kk reen<ringafo/ h?m°many”lUver medals
ïïâJSSSrar PreVoTOanl, “anÆ
Washington -Grimmer, of Pender Island 
were also noticeable among toe list of 
prize winners In the sheep department 

The friends of Capt A Sears will be

syrs H.%ct^w«g tig*

obVlgto* and very popular with the people
3 Mr* ian£?teWamock, roadmaster of 
Galtano. has been awarded a eoptrae* 
supplying W0.000 props to one of the Van- 
ccuver Island mines. In the past lew 
years the Islands of the Gnlf, more partic
ularly Salt -Spring Island, have contributed 
millions of props- tor mining pmjvoses. 
which are exported to all parts of the 
world, whilst contractors have found It a 
very profitable employment

NEW ARCHBISHOP.
Kingston, Oct 17.— Archbishop-elect 

Gauthier was warmly welcomed on ar
riving here to-day to assume the duties 
of his high office. Many leading church 
dignitaries were present

AQUATIC LESSER LIGHTS.
Port Arthur, Ont, Oct 17.—The Mur

phy-Macdonald race did not come off to
day owing to rough water.

A CLERICAL SCAMP.
Marshaltown, Ia., Oct 18.—Rev. Geo. 

Parrish, pastor of the Congregational 
church in this city, was arrested yester
day afternoon by officials from Sand
wich, Ills., charged with forging a check 
for $300 three years ago, under the 
name of Rev. Mark Thompson, and 
drawn on the Illinois Home Missionary 
Society. Parrish was positively identi
fied as (Thompson, and taken to Sand
wich. He is a married man and a bril
liant preacher.

OIL SHIP BURNED.
Margate, Eng., Oct 17.—The British 

ship Blengtell, from New York, for Lon
don. was destroyed by a sudden fire off 
this place this wonting. Nine of the 
crew perished. The Blengfell was in 
tow. The lifeboats put off to her assist
ance when the flames broke out; but be
fore they were able to reach the burning 
vessel her masts fell and she burned to 
the water’s edge. Captain Johnson, his 
wife and child and first and second mates 
are among the lost The vessel was 
burned so quickly that her crew had no 
time to lower the boats, and the sur
vivors were picked np by the tug.

and
Saved

Constantinople, Oct. 18—Emperor Wil- 
lian and the Empress dined this after
noon at the Germany embassy. Reply
ing to an address presented by a depu
tation of the Swiss of Constantinople 
who are under German protection, the 
Emperor said his policy in Turkish af
fairs was identical with his grandfather’s 
which was now bearing fruit “The ex
cellent relations existing between his Im
perial Highness the Snltan and myself,” 
he observed, “show how the two em
pires. despite difference of race and re
ligion, can remain on terms of friend
ship for their mutual advancement” 
Subsequently their majesties visited the 
German school.

Paris, Oct 18.—Spain can no longer 
have any doubt regarding the ultimate 
attitude of the United States .towards 
the so-called debt. The American com
missioners have declined to assume it 
or any part of it by express treaty or 
by contract They also declined to ac
cept a cession of sovereignty to the 
United States, for in that case Spain 
would claim that such a cession by its 
own force would impose the obligation 
for that debt , .

It is confidently believed that in re
fusing to accept a cession of sovereignty 
the American commissioners are acting 
also upon their announcement _ to- the 
world in the intervention resolutions disr 
claiming any intention to exercise sov
ereignty or authority over Cuba, except 
for pacification, and then leave the is
land to the control of its people, and 

people the assumption of its obli- 
This position of the commis- 

i with the declaration 
of Cuba are by right

bries for cash. We are- 
its, wMch are advanc- 
loughont the Dominion 
Irice of hatter, cheese, 
traits. Short crop of 
leurrants will make a 
nor Xmas.

EMBEZZLING CLERK.
Montreal, Oct. 17.—R. Beaulieu, form

erly discount clerk of the Banque Na
tionale, pleaded guilty to-day to a charge 
of enftiezzling about $4,200.

WINNIPEG LIBERALS.
Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—At a largely at

tended meeting of the Winnipeg Liberal 
Association E. D. Martin, brother of 
Attorney-General Martin of British Co
lumbia, was elected president for the 
year;J. M. Chisholm, H. C. Stovel and 
T. G. Mathers vice-presidents; D. W. 
McKercher, secretary, and H. Cameron, 
treasurer.

s - - 25c.
iirkeuand Duck 25 
im Nectar - 25c. 
’,20 lbs. - $1.00 
Ousters.
I. ROSS.

FIVE REGULARS SHOT.

Rioting Soldiers in Louisiana Find' 
Peace More Deadly Than War.

Newport News, Va., Oct 18.—A riot 
occurred at a saloon in Phoebus, La., 
to-night in which five regulars from Port. 
Monroe were shot, one being killed 
another mortally wounded. No civilians 
were hurt. The names of the Soldiers 
and other details are unobtainable to
night.

It is understood that the men were shot, 
by the proprietor or employees of the- 
saloon which is owned by P. A. Eman. 
After the shooting soldiery set fire to the 
saloon. At midnight the town was in 
a turmoil, the civil authorities being: 
powerless to preserve order.

A GBEAT ICE CROP.

fit John’s, Oct 18.—Capt Wm. Bart
lett brother of Capt. John Bartlett, of 
the steamer Windward, Lient Peary’s,, 
now supposed to be in far northern wat
ers after landing Lient. Peary’s expedi
tion. has arrived from a summer’s fish
ing at Tnmavick, Labrador, where Capt. 
John Intended calling for him on tie 
Windyard’s homeward trip from Green
land. Capt William declares that be 
never knew the ice to form more rapidly 
and heavily than while oh his way here 
and he has almost abandoned hope that 
the Windward will escape from the Arc
tic regions this faR.

.1
CAPE COLONY POLITICS.

New Government Policy With Respect 
to the South African Republics.to its 

gation.
signers is oo 
that the peo. 
and ought to be tree and independent, 
and good faith requires the performance 
of tihis declaration, it being pointed ont 
that if Cuba were annexed to the Unit
ed States, while she might be free she 
would not be independent.

London, Oct. 19.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Capetown says that Mr. W. 
P. Shriener, the new premier, and the 
leader of the Afrikander bund, made a 
statement of the policy of the new col
onial government in the Cape assembly 
yesterday. The government, he said, 
would recognize the independence of the 
South African republics and work har
moniously with them, leaving external 
relationships to be dealt with by the 
British high commissioner, whom the 
government would support in the devel
opment of South Africa.

The government would also carry for
ward a bill for a new customs conven
tion with the South African republics 
and introduce a proposal for a contribu
tion on the part of the colony to the 
British navy.

andKILLED BY CIVILIZATION.

Out of a Party of Anetrallans Who Toured 
the World Only Two Remain.

A London dispatch says: On the steam
er Duke of Portland which sailed from here 
for Brisbane, Aaetralia, were toe surviv
ors of the aboriginal Australian blacks who 
for years had toured American and Europe. 
There are only two of them, a man rod a 
woman. A special boose was built for them

The original band numbered a score or 
00. They threw the boomerang, danced 
and sang the corroborée. A showman 
named Cenningham, got the permission of 

), One of the Australian governments to take 
,1 / v these blacks to the World’s Fair In Chl- 
I • i eago. He made money rot of them, In a 
[ , Qabsegnent tear of Aseerica and Barope,

hot one by one the aborigines died. The 
habits of wearing clothes and sleeping in 
beds and eating city food bras too much

The two survivors, who are nowogthelr 
way home, were found In toe East End of 
London. They were without money and 
had been thrown rot of their lodgings Into 
the street. They had been In London a
feTh<dr’manager deserted thereto Sweden,

eemr rar,r
Queensland, Sir Horace Tozer, came to 
their aid and secured their passage home.

IONTARIO FOOTBALL.
Toronto, Oct. 17.—Although Saturday 

was cold, raw and damp, Rugby Foot
ball was played with great snap in all 
the chief cities of Ontario and Quebec. 
The principal results were: Toronto—Os- 
goode Hall. 19; Argonants, 0. Ottawa- 
Ottawa City, 9; Hamilton, 1. Mon
treal-Varsity, 11; McGill, 5.

CALL TO THE CABINET.
Toronto, Oct. 18.—It is said op good 

authority that J. R. Stratton, M.P.P. 
for West Peterboro, will soon enter 
the provincial cabinet as minister with
out portfolio, which will no doubt secure 
him the first vacant ministership. Mr. 
Stratton is publisher of the Peterboro 
Examiner. He has represented his pre
sent constituency Since 1886.

C. P. R. TRAFFIC.

location we mean the 
ncial sentiment. The 
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Ue degree this is also 
it association of fami- 
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rnle, a different senti- 

a faster pace than 
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p to frequent change* 
I a detriment in the 
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| Hence they flavor 
their example ie fol- 
t is a change in tide 
pi on is t had in eahuf 
[education being 
Birth rate.

STOCK QUOTATIONS.

New York, Oct. 18.—Prices dosed as fol
lows: Bar silver, 60c; Mexican dollars, 
46%c; silver certificates, 60>4@61c.

Amn. Cot. Oil Co., 36%; Amn. too., 
134%; Amn. Sugar, 113%; Amn. Spirits. 11: 
do. pf<L, 33; AT T. &_8* F., all paid, 12%; 
do. pfd., 43%; C. P., 87%; C. B. f Q.,114%; 
Ghg. Gas, 102%; C. & V. W„ 131; C. B. L 
& P„ 100%; C: M. A SL P., 1OT%;D. & H.. 
103; D. & R. G. pfd., 64%;J. C.. 86; L, E. 
A W. pfd., 61; L. A N.. 54%; Man. Blev., 

Mo. Pac.. 32%; N. P. Com., 54%; 
do!- pfd.. 75; N. YO. A W.,14%:Omahii 
Com., 79%; P. A R., all paid. 16%; Son. By, 
Com., 8%: do. pfd., 34%; U. S. Leather pfd., 
63%; TJ. 8. Rubber Com., 38; U. P. rets., 
32%; do. pfd., 66%; Wabash pfd.. 20%; W. 
U„ 91%; Met., 160%; B. R. T , 65.

Com. Cable In Montreal 181% and 180. 
C.P.R. in London 85%.

BRITISH COAST STORMSWEPT.

Great Damage Off the Port of Edin
burgh— Seven Foreign Colliers 

Wrecked.
V

London, Oct. 18,-The sea fronts of 
the east const towns have suffered se
verely. At Leith, the port of Edinburgh, 
the breakwater at the parade and naif 
the principal piers have been washed 
away. The Sunderland lighthouse atthe 
mouth of the river Weare has been des-
^AMVest Wemiss on the Firth nor to Montreal, Oct 18.—C. P. B- traffic 
of Edinburgh seven foreign coll lets broke receipts for the week ending October l* 
their moorings and all were wrecked. were $007,000; for the *week of

The torrents of rain are interfering iaBt year they were $644,000. 
greatly with traffic on ail tpe northern PARTY.
railways. A Norwegian vessel was is v, Tarte insueot-
wrecked on Sant’s rock near Leith and Chatham, Oct 18,-Mr. TtJte inspect 
thirteen were drowned. ed toe government works at Bondean

95%;
Ml

Dr, Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets for 
the Stomach—New, convenient positive, 
pleasant harmless enre for Sour Stom
ach, Distress after Eating. Weight in 
the Stomach, Wind on the Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite. Dizziness, Nausea, 
Impoverished Blood, Sick Headache and 
all other stomach troubles directly trace
able to indigestion:; 85 cento. , For sale 
by Hall & Co., and Dean & Hiscocks.*

Hislo
every 
p, of

To get relief from indigestion, bili 
ness, constipation of torpid Hver without 
disturbing the stomach or purging the 
bowels, take a few doses of Carter’s 
tie Liver Pille, they win please you. *
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HOPE OFSINKING OF MOHEGAN yards of the Earles, at Hull, England, 
bhe is a single screw steel vessel, of 
4,510 tons register, 480 feet long, 52 feet 
beam, and about 36 feet depth of hold. 
She had accommodation for 125 passen
gers and capacity for between 7,000 and 
8,000 tons of freight and 700 cattle. Her 
commander, Captain Griffiths, was com
modore of the Atlantic fleet She is 
one of the five vessels recently purchased 
from Wilson & Furness, of the Ley land 
line, by the Atlantic Transport Co., to 
replace the Mohawk, Mobile, Massachu
setts. Michigan and Mississippi, which 
were sold to the United States govern
ment to be used as transports. The oth
er four are the Manitou, Marquette, 
Menominee, and Mesaba, There were 
formerly the Victoria, Boadicea, Alex
andria and Winifred, respectively.

IF SPAIN HAD KNOWN ONTARIO POLITICS.

What Premier Hardy’s Blunder Costs 
the Province—Election Peti

tions Dropped.

FANCOIMS BUDGET for the eight days.
The fair came to a most successful 

termination to-day and the citizens of 
the Royal City are gratified to think that 
they have given to the world such a good 
illustration of their Anglo-Saxon'pluck. 
About 30,000 people passed through the 
gates, a very .creditable showing for a 
sparsely settled community.

AFTER THE FIRE.
Many* of the walls left standing by 

the fire in Westminster, it is found, can 
be used.

The He are a large number of build
ings contracted for or in process of erec
tion. The building of the court house 
is being hurried. The C. P. R. and 
electric railway are to commence build
ing on a large scale at once, while the 
Bank of Montreal also will build right 
away.

The mass of citizens are very angry 
at many of the owners of houses which 
escaped-the fire, who are charging ad
vanced rents, in some cases doubling 
them.

Next week an investigation will be 
held regarding the origin of the fire. The 
investigation will be open and the evi
dence of everyone who knows anything 
about it will be taken under oath. The 
caretaker for Brackman & Ker, whole
sale flour and feed, in whose sheds the 
fire started, believes that it can be prov
ed that the sheds were set on fire.

CORAL ISLANDS.
Professor Andrews, an eminent sci

entist, left Vancouver to-day for New 
York. He was a passenger on the last 
Australian steamer arriving here. He 
/says he was sent by leading American 
geologists to prove the theory advanced 
by a modern thinker that some of the 
mountains in the Pacific may be entire
ly of coral formation Snd constantly 
growing. To prove this he visited Fiji 
and scaled several mountains, including 
\ iti Levu, and he believes it is of coral 
formation raised up by submarine ac
tion and still maintaining life and 
growth.

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.
One Hundred Lives Were Lost in 

Seemingly Inexcusable 
Disaster.

Mayor Kedferi 
Motion to 

Mori
Would She Have Surrendered Cuba 

to an Army Unequal to 
Its Conquest?

A. L. Poudrier Suicides—Meeting to 
Propound Better Salmon 

Begnlat ons.

Toronto, Oct 15.—The Mail and 
World argue that the prorogation of 
the summer session entitles the members 
to the full indemnity of $000 for the 
three weeks they were in session, and 
by thus adding the cost of a full session 
the government will put the province to 
an extra expense of $60,000.

The Globe points out this morning 
that the members received $250 as part 
°t their sessional indemnity, which was 
$124 more than they were entitled to 
for a 12 days’ session, and this surplus 
will no doubt be deducted from the in
demnity of next year. This would 
leave $i26 for each of the 94 members, 
which will make the indemnity for the 
summer session $11,844 and not $60,000.

lhe parties “ broke even ” here this 
afternoon, and agreed to drop the fol
lowing election petitions, the court con
senting: Conservative petitions—South 
Brant, Monck, East Hastings, West 
Kent, Welland, West Hastings, Centre 
5î?ee*vh*?thr We,ntworth, South Nor
folk, North Lanark, East Algoma—11. 
Liberal petiticiis—West Hamiltrn, East 
Hamilton, Prince Edward, West Dnr- 
ham East Middlesex, Dundas, South 
Norfolk (cross petition), Lincoln, Fron- 
.enac, South Waterloo,, Addington—11.

Dawson Postmaster at Long Last 
Instructed to Improve tue 

Service There.
All Observers Save Her Navigators 

Noticed Unusual Course Be
fore Vessel Struck.

Provided, Howe 
at Issue JOne Reason for Raising Debt Issue 

—Americans Not Buying What 
They Possi ss.

Badminton Hotel Changes Hands 
—North Bend Victim Likely 

an Anarchist.

; Elective Council for Yukon 
Prospect—Aberdeens’ Last 

Days in Canada.

in
.

Falmouth, Oct. 15.—Only 31 survivors 
reached shore last night from the 
wrecked steamer Mdhegan, but a num
ber of others were rescued this morning.
All are in a pitiable condition, and some 
have been badly injured by the waves 
and rocks, suffering from bruises and 
torn and fractured limbs. Fourteen 
members of the crew have been found 
alive on the rocks.

It is exceedingly difficult to trace the 
events of the disaster, but so far as 
can be ascertained, it seems that a 
strong southeast wind was blowing, and 
that there was a heavy ground swell on 
and a strong current running. Dinner 
was ready, and Gapt. Griffiths 
about to proceed to the saloon, when a 
sudden crash made it apparent that the 
steamer had gone ashore. The captain 
immediately went on deck, and the 
survivors say they saw him on the 
bridge, doing all that lay in the power 
of a brave man to lessen the disaster.

Authentic particulars of the events 
occurring aftet the ship struck are not 
yet obtainable. Out of the 161 persons 
on board, 65 escaped. Up to 
hour to-night about 30 bodies 
been washed ashore at different points.
A southerly wind is now blowing, and 
it is said that the bodies of many more 
victims will be recovered by to-morrow.
An inquest will be held on Monday.

The latest list shows that only 11 pas
sengers were saved.

SOME OF THE VICTIMS.
St. Iveverne, Oct. 15.—In the lower 

end of the church here lie 15 bodies, 
among them those of four women and 
a 12-year-old girl. The bodies are laid 
out reverently. The faces of the vic
tims present a sad sight, showing how 
rudely the waves and rocks played with 
their features.

Falmouth, Oct. 15.—The bodies of six 
persons—four males and two females— 
have been picked up and landed here.

Nyack, N. Y., Oct. 15.—John J. Le- 
lacheur, wife and son, lost on- the Mohe
gan, were on their way home from the 
island of Guernsey to spend the winter 
■with a nephew at Grandview, near 
Nyack. He was formerly a resident of 
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

• Wilkesbarre, Fa., Oct. 15.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Liren M. Luke, of Kingston, this 
county, were lost on the Mohegan. Mr.
Luke was a graduate of Princeton col
lege, class of 1893.
- F. W. Lockwood and Mrs. Amelia 
Crumbrecht, whose names appear on the 
list of the Mohegan's passengers, are 
father and daughter. They resided in 
Stamford, Conn., where Mrs. Lockwood 
now is. Nothing has been heard of
them. Mr. Lockwood was a wealthy „ .  ____
oil merchant and dealer in petroleum at GAS STOVE KILLS TWO.
85 New street, New York. North Tonawanda, N. Y., Oct. 15 —

THE SURVIVORS’ STORIES. Mrs. Orville C. Burton and her daugh- 
Falmouth, Oct. 15.—It is now known îeij ~?®z* aged 20, were found dead in 

that Mr. John Hysiop and the valet of l e? evening. Death evidently re- 
Mr. T. W. King are among the saved. ^‘ted , asphyxiation by natural

Mr. A. G. L. Smith, who was among Fa* durmg Ihursday night. Neigh- 
those saved, says his home is in Oregon. ‘ Grs» alarmed at the absence of life in 
In coarersatiqen with the representative . îî® m rî$e d.°?r *nd dis’
•of the Associated "Kress, Mr. Smith said eoverco the bodies. The sickening odor 
that he saw the captain on the bridge , ^as' permeated the place, and the 
giving orders, which were carried out V1 lIïlEer *? “*e 8'ove waB found to 
as far as possible. As the ship sank be turned around too far, causing the 
the Captain ran along the side and ^ds “ow luTf> the house, 
sprang overboard. The vessel lurched, GLASS WORKERS’ STRIKE, 
and all the passengers seemed to be Pittsburg, uct. lbv— window glass
thrown into the water at the same mo- plants throughout the United States 
■ment. Mr. Smith, who is a strong fa“e4 to start the season’s operations at 
swimmer, managed to get through the mmnight, as intended.

■mass of people in the water, and sue- ba“ked and may be extinguished, and 
ceeded in evading several who tried to 1»>,UU0 workers who have been looking 
clutch him as he passed them. He says forward to a general resumption on lhe 
he swam for three hours and a half be- *Jth are forced to remain idle. The 
fore he reached the shore. strike is for an advance in the wages of

Mr. Geo. Maule, of New York, says: the cutters and flatteners, and is really 
■“I am a shipper of horses, employed by the result of a fight between the 
the Atlantic Transport Company. We Knights of Labor and ' the American 
left London on Thursday and all went 11 ederation of Labor, 
well until 7 o’clock yesterday evening. MAJOR WALSH’S REPORT 
Then most of the passengers were at Ottawa Oct 15—Tt dinner. The steamer was going at full Major Walsh has rimorte^hT’twî.r^f 
speed, and suddenly we heard a loud making one half of ?hc Yn LL U 
crash, which seemed to denote that we elective the other half tn he°annniSa!i 
had collided with some object When hy thl eovernment Th„ d
we rushed on deck we found the Mohe- wh0 would be nrénidinJ ^mL!S.1S8lonc,ri 
gan was on the rocks between the Man- Lve the veto now4 in 8« W0I-Id
ucles and Lowlands in the vicinity. of Iti members o^^ councT wouId rt 
the Lizard. Orders were given to îm- „ujre I*. ï,a.mediately lower the boats, and the crew district and to he tavna ver« ^nn Xuk?n 
of the steamer behaved like heroes. Her entitled to vote at elections etc *»Jwnb 
captain stood on the bridge, and per- as British lubirats£’n^' Jr m®1
nnd craw T Walsh’s report will *&££'£££
m^iately bjan to S ^favorable attention of the

sent a'way^n'the “ofts “ut ™ THB »AILWAY_DIFFERBNCE8.

Z not**know.** ÏÏEJglZÆ l
life belt and jumped overboard in com- xtoads Heard on the Subject, 
pany with the chief officer of the Mo- rr. _
began. He made me take off my coat w 1°r°nt0* Ve** *°*—-*-*16 following is an 
and shoes. Soon after that we were Telegram special cable from
parted from each other. When I was . _ __
leaving the vessel a little giri begged , Tbe Financial News publishes a let- 
pit eously that I would try and save her, p£o5r0S- Slr Wm. Van Horne to Sir 
as she did not want to die yet But I Rivers-Wilson dated Montreal,
was powerless to help her. Eventually September 1, regarding the rate war.
4 caught hold of a plank which, was float- „ .~la '*• *s stated that the Canadian 
in g on the water and clung to it for sev- A a.cl?f Railway Company was indis
en and a half hours. At the expiration the party attacked as to the
of that time I was picked up by a f10™ "?y district and disagreement be- 
tug. I could not have lasted much long- ci roads over the price
<t.’ to the C. P. R. for running rights over

William Moore, a seaman belonging to ,, n0I*thern branch of the Grand Trunk 
London, was among those who succeed- J8*1 way. ,Tae writer says the question 
ed in reaching Port Houstock. He said baf. Nation whatever to the trans- 
the vessel struck forward on the star- P°,rtation rate matter, 
board side of her bow and sank head- ,, Begardmg the use of the line, owning 
first, the stern rising up in the air. . "L 'lne* or making a shorter road he 
Moore sprang overboard and, swimming ‘usiat8 that no one can. be permitted 
for some time, succeeded in reaching an „ determine the question for the C. 
empty lifeboat belonging to the steamer * -, "• £be question,_ he continues, is 
and started for shore. The sea was run- DOA a subject for arbitration, 
ning heavily and the lifeboat nearly full .The Financial News expresses' the 
of wafer, but she escaped two or three °P]mon that if Sir William Van Home 
rocks. Eventually, however, she was re.^?sts mucb ,OT>Ker to arbitrate there 
smashed to pieces. He was afterwards wlU b? a ^rave suspicion that he is 
washed ashore. swayed more by personal feeling than by

OUT OF HER COURSE. r,‘Kard tar the interest of the share-
From other sources it was learned that ““Ttofeirinv^tn^i-ho'

St* aftorThîrankonatoetrXnt7 mto" Financial ^ ^^0” ^ ?oF 
Local seameJwho hw 80 «terly unreasonable in its attitude as

cdLT1tb1asTbjeS aS^ab?e totiex: ^-,WOPd8 &
plain tow toe Mohegan got into such a reS^Antlch Rivers-Wilson m his 
position. One of the passengers among recent speech, 
the 45 persons rescued by the Port Hous
tock lifeboat says just previous to toe 
Mohegan going ashore he thought the 
steamer nearer land than usual.

The coast guardsman who was on duty 
at Cove Rock says he noticed the Mohe- 
gan was pursuing a dangerous course, 
hut was unable to do anything.

Only toe smokestack and foremast of 
the Mohegan can now be seen above 
water.

Mayor Red fern 
receded from his 
the school board

Washington, "Oct. 17.—Information has 
reached the war department that a high 
official of the Spanish army very recent
ly made toe statement that had the 
Spaniards been aware of, toe condition 
of the American army, its inability to 
withstand, the hardships of a campaign, 
its lack of medical and other supplies 
and general inefficiency, as told in the 
American papers, the Spaniards would 
not have given up, but would have 
tinned fighting for a long time to come, 
fully believing that they would have 
been able to prevent the capture of Cuba 
by American arms. This statement is 
known to have been made to the Am
erican officers now in Cuba and 
some uneasiness in official circles as it 
may mean that the Spaniards are not 
ready to yield the island under toe terms 
of the protocol.

It is believed by officials in Washing
ton that had it not been for the outcrv 
regarding toe array and the conduct of 
the war there never would have been 
any question raised by the Spanish peace 
commissioners regarding the Cuban debt. 
It is pointed out that under the protocol 
the sole question left for the commis
sioners was the settlement of toe Phil
ippines, and that nothing was said about 
the Cuban debt or any other Cuban 
question by those who are in a position 
to know. It is asserted that the Madrid 
government was aware when it asked 
for peace and when negotiations were 
opened that it was useless to ask that 
the Cuban debt be taken into consider
ation by any commission and that it is 
only since the reports of the bad con
dition of the United States army have 
reached Madrid that the question has 
been raised.

Another matter that caused grave con
sideration in the war department 
is the temper of the Spani- 
avds in Cuba and the fear 
that the impression which now prevails 
there way lead them to 'fegard the Am
erican troops of not much account, and 
act accordingly after the occupancy by 
the United States. The matter has 
been discussed in the war department 
and it is probable that when the troops 
are sent to Cuba there will be a forée 
of such size and character as to give 
the islanders a different impression of 
United States soldiers than they 
tertain.

“The impression among the Spaniards 
in Cuba,” said an officer in a position 
to know what is going on, “is that the 
American soldiers are weak and puny, 
incapable of withstanding hardships and 
whom it will be an easy matter to van
quish. This feeling may make it diffi
cult for the Americans at first. This 
impression is due to the charges that 
have been made against the war depart- 
inonl with such virulence and insistence 
during the past few months.”

THE POINT AT ISSUE.
Paris, Oct. 17.—The peace commission 

will meet again.-ton Wednesday next. 
During to-day’s ' session toe commission
ers were occupied with the Spanish pre
sentation of Tuesday last, and the Am
erican answer submitted on Friday, re
lating to Cuba and the debt of that is
land. The examination of the Ameri
can witnesses on the subject was not 
concluded to-day, and will be concluded 
at the next jointure, when the Spaniards 
will doubtless reply in writing, the con- 
elasjba. of the subject soon following.

Ific interchanges regarding Cuba are 
so fqr advanced that the Spaniards will 
not fail to understand the United States’ 
determination not to assume part or the 
whole of the so-called Cuban debt of 
four hundred million. It should not, 
however, be understood that the Ameri
cans during the course of ihe contro
versy have been unmindful of certain 
local burdens, like the municipal obli
gations of the Cuban cities, railroads 
and kindred properties, local and perma
nent.

The Spaniards keenly contend that 
soi ereignty involves burdens as well 
as blessings, and that both should pass 
together from Spain. Closely following 
this contention they are pressing for a 
construction of the word “relinquish”
Jb the Cuban articles of the protocol.

V 8 bhvc not agreed to relinquish sov- 
reignty to the Cubans, we relinquish it 
to the United States. Thus crystalliz
ing their reasoning and insistence, the 
Spaniards bind debt and sovereignty to
gether and urge that the relinquishment 
mnst be to the United States. While 
this contention is keenly and vigorously 
supported, it has not shaken the posi
tion of the Americans, who cut the 
thread of Spanish diplomacy in the mid
dle of the word “relinquish” by practi
cally assuring the Spaniards that they 
need not cherish anxiety as to whom to 
relinquish, but to conform to"the fourth 
article of the protocol, which pledges 
bpain “that Cuba, Porto Rico and other 
Spanish islands of the West Indies shall 
be immediately evacuated.”

Briefly, the American response to the 
Spanish diplomacy on construction and 
definition are that the words “relin
quish” and “evacuation” are interchang- 
able and have the same meaning. Thus 
three sessions were given up to patiently 
meeting Spain’s views and contentions 
touching the protocol pledge to relin
quish sovereignty and title to Cuba, and 
there is a possibility of two 
more.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Vancouver, Oct 17.—Several China- 

were arrested to-day for non-pay-
(Frem Oar Own Correspondent ) 

Ottawa, Oct. 17—Hon. 
states that the government

SHORT DESPATCHES, R* w. Scott 
were led to

fix the date of Thanksgiving Day so late 
in the year on the representations of the 
Montreal shipping men last year that 1 
holiday in the closing days of the ship
ping season was very Injurious to their 
business. Next year the

year, further than 
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John Maloney wants to box Percy 
Short for toe gate and $100 a side in 
Vancouver.

DIAMONDS IN WESTRAILA.
Perth, West Australia, Oct 15.—It is 

reported that a wild rush is being made 
to the new diamond mines discovered at 
Nul tagine, in the northwest part of 
Western Australia.

POSTMASTER DEAD.
Gait, Oct. 15.—Thomas Cowan, post

master, died yesterday. He was long 
prominent in local life, and for many 
years was an ardent Conservative.

CANADIAN GOLD.
New York, Oct. 15.—Gold is 

reaching this city from Canada, as well 
as from Europe. It was announced in 
Wall Street that within 10 days the 
Bunk of Montreal has imported $1,000,- 
000 in gold from Montreal.

- n.
1’

;
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. The steamer Catch arrived on Satur
day night with 5,000 cases of salmon.

The trial of Mr. and Mrs. Muskett, 
for fraudulently transferring goods, 
wholesale houses being the complainants, 
is in progress here.

Another new wing is to be built on 
the Hotel Vancouver.

The Badminton hotel has been sold by 
Chve Phiilipps-WoUey to Mr. Lillie for 
$oU,UUU.

On Thursday senators and members 
of parliament will meet the canners in 
toe Vancouver Board of Trade rooms, 
to discuss improvements of the salmon 
canning regulations. Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tapper, G. R. Maxwell M.P.; W. 
W. B.. Mclnnes, M.P.; Hon. E. G. 
Prior and Senator Templeman 
pected to be present.

The French balloonists who went to 
look for Andree are missing. Nothing 
has been heard of them since leaving' the 
Coast.

-
,, , government

would probably select the last Thurs
day in October as a convenient period 
for outdoor military exercise.

The post office department promisesTo 
rectify toe abuses at Dawson as soon 
as possible. The new postmaster \|r
?v“ff’he Quires!*1 t0en8age

Fwnf1 4H,:r8cbe11 » expected here on 
Friday to be the guest of the Earl 
Countess of Aberdeen. They are^H 
Kingston to-night, bid good-bye to Ot
tawa on the 22nd or 23rd, going to Tor 
onto, thence to Montreal and Quebec 
sailing on the 11th prox. 1
. Ottawa admirers of Gladstone 
mg asked to subscribe to 
morial.
h«^air°u ^a!ah’s recommendatto^hl
half the Yukon council be elected 
likely to be earned out next session.

It is understood that the post of -old 
commissioner for the Yukon resigned b

St Mrinès8011 °f Judge SenklCT- of

eon-

was
now

causes
SIR OLIVER MOWAT.

The Venerable Statesman Threatened 
With Paralysis bnt Now in Less 

Danger.

If
au,I

A QUEEN’S FUNERAL.
Copenhagen, Oct. 15.—The funeral 

services over the remains of Queen 
Louise of Denmark took place this af
ternoon in the cathedral of Boskilde. 
The King of Denmark, the Czar of Rus
sia, the Princess of Wales and many 
other imperial and royal mourners were 
present

c, bUv the attack was happily
nract’|ednt0 the vocal chords and has now 
practically passed off. Dr. J. A. Temple
eondhton attcadmg him and Sir Oliver’s 
condition to-day was quite reassuring.

fo'osca™8 came in from all over 
the country to-day, though curiously the 
illness was almost unknown in the citv 
no paper mentioning it until this ’

a late 
have are be- 

a national me-are ex

is
PASTOR CALLED AWAY.

Toronto, Oct 15.—St. Andrew’s 
church board of management met last 
night to receive the decision of Rev. 
Mr. McCaughan. He was in New York 
and a telegram from him said he wished 
to accept the Chicago offer. The Pres
bytery, which meets Tuesday, may op
pose this.

INDIAN SLAVE STORY.
Another sensational story comes from 

the Omineca country. It is toe custom 
of the Carrier Indians when one kills 
another that the murderer gives his life 
to the killed man’s relatives. The re
latives may put the murderer to death or 
make him their slave. Recently one 
Carrier lad. killed another for teasing 
him at being unable to win the love of 
an Indian girl. The deed boy’s relatives 
took the murderer for toeir slave, get
ting all his belongings. For the first 
time the law stepped in and the magis
trate sent police to arrest the boy_mur- 
derer. The Oblate brothers have~relig- 
ions as well as parental Control of the 
tribes, and the head of the order, Father 
Morres, it is said, refused to give the 
boy up for a murder trial, saying the 
Indian way was good enough for him 
and more pleasing to heaven. The boy, 
however, was taken by force and brought 
to gaol to await trial.

MUTINY REPORTED.
The British ship Ilaia, loading salmon 

at Steveston, reports that a mutiny oc
curred on board. At Dntch Harbor the 
crew mutinied, a Pawnee sailor leading, 
and attempted to seize the ship. The 
British warship Amphion was lying in 
the harbor and Capt. Davis of the Ilaia 
ran np the signal for assistance. The 
crew did not understand the signal, and 

preparing to run the vessel to sea 
when Captain Finnis, of the warship 
Amphion, put out to the Ilaia with a 
boat load of bluejackets and boarded 
her. The Pawnee refused to throw np 
his hands, and was knocked down and 
put in irons. All those who mutinied 
will be put on trial.

AN UNKNOWN ANARCHIST.
James Young Babcock is the name of 

the unknown who was killed near North 
Bend recently. The official report of the 
accident said a tramp had been killed 
and his only property was an old valise. 
Now it transpires that a new valise was 
enclosed in thq old valise and on the 
new valise was toe name James Young 
Babcock, while inside was a new suit of 
clothes and travelling toilet, a picture of 
two pretty girls of 14 and 16 years old, 
and a leather note book containing an 
account of Geo. Badborough. Z. A. 
Harman and Geo. Barnard, all styled 
American anarchists, 
were underlined. It is thought the dead 
man was connected with a large society 
of anarchists and socialists. Deceased’s 
hands indicated that he never had with 
done manual labor for a living.

even-

Ottawa, Oct. 15,-Sir Louis Davies 
ftas not been successful yet in ffettine a 
man to go otit to the Coast to value the 
sealing vessels. He wants a Maritime 
Province man, but none care to leave 
at short notice. The American valuator 
is now on his way to the Coast
slrv!^defrem°MtW° ye?ra’ Atiantic mail 

3ron? May next were received at 
the trade department to-day.

Ottawa’s population is now 55,387, and 
the assessment $23,713,725.

New post offices were opened on Oc- 
tober 1 at Brooklyn, Knskonook, Phoe- 

and Okanagan Landing.
nrZH°’î3 Îî81 m?,n.th showed a decrease 
of nearly two millions, and imports in- 
creased one million.

The city of Hull is taking actionvln nm )he Tbronto Rubbe/ Co. for 
$<«1,000 for not carrying out an agree-
hZiet0tomHunOPerati0nS fr°m P°rt Dal-

OPEKATIONS ON ’CHANGE.
Farther Advance Indicating

Tone of Speculative Sentiment 
in New York.

SIR JOHN’S AUNT.
Kingston, Oct 15.—Mrs. Macpherson, 

widow of the late John Macpherson, 
died yesterday, aged 94 years. She 
was the aunt of the late Sir John A. 
Macdonald, and mother of Lieut.-Col. 
Pennington Macpherson, R.O., formerly 
of the Governor-General’s Foot Guards. 
She was a native of Scotland, but had 
resided in Kingston for very many 
years.

Improved

were
New York, Oct I3.-The advance In 

prices In to-day’s stock market was even 
more significant of tne improved tone of 
speculative sentiment than that of yester
day. For one reason this was true because
from UT lhtrtKlntere8t was riiminated 

market by yesterday’s adwnce 
and the urgent demand from that interest 
satisfied. The depression In foreign m?r- 
kets ,T?8 so marked as to suggest some 
tinnl fpendJllg political complicate,118 ln the deeper financial currents P Not 
only was this indicated by the heaviness 
l1'."1? fa" of 516 ln British con-
bu? in ra°f 15| "lnUme8 French , rentes, 
bnt in the excited condition of the foreign
hrn?,tLmar.?et lhe epaaiag in Wall Street 
brought orders to sell 15,000 shares 
wards of stock for London account.

The Evening Post’s financial cable from London says :
"Fbe stock markets here were stagnant 

to-day, being demoralized by the rise InmVaTI1 mte °f the Bank of En^and 
from 3 to 4 per cent. This change in the 
rate surprised the market generally. It 
is believed that politics is the cause of 
the rise in rate, bot I have reason to be 
ueve that the more potent factor is the 
endeavor to suppress a repetition of the 
growth of German finance bills ln this mar
ket. If ., the bank rate had not been 
Changed the open market rates would have 
given away considerably. It Is also learned 
that the bank is taking steps to make the 
present rate effective by borrowing from 
the market until November 4. at 3 per cent. 
Americans were the only markets showing 
any firm tendency to-day. New York buy
ing has given a general fillip, and prices 
E*°8e<1 at toe best, Northern Pacific
being chiefly ln favor. At the meeting of 
the Grand Trunk of Canada to-day the 
chairman stated that negotiations with the 
Canadian Pacific for a restoration of local 
rates had proved abortive, the reason be
ing that the Canadian Pacific wished to 
dissociate the Grand Trunk from connec
tion with American lines in the matter of 
through business. These were conditions 
to which the Grand Trunk could not con
sent. In the weekly statement of the Bank of 
England coin and bullion shows a decrease 
of £551,000, although only £170,000 net ln 
gold was exported for the week, the rest 
having gone into home circulation. The de
cline of over £1,000,000 iff government se
curities partly indicates farther borrowings 
by the bank. Further evidence of the banks 
borrowing is shown by the decrease of £1,- 
250,000 in other deposits. The reserve de
creased £100,000. Details of the gold move
ment for the week show the export of £150,- 
000 to Egypt, of £20,000 to a quarter not 
stated, of £35,000 to China, and of £5,000 
to Calcutta, the sale of £14,000 In bar gold 
and the receipt of £45,000 from Australia 
The London discount market was unset
tled at a sharp odvance. Continental dis
counts and exchange on London are lower 
at 38.25, against 39.20 last week. The Paris 
and Berlin markets were steady. Foreign 
bourses were comparatively little affected 
by the rise in the bank rate here. The 
Austro-Hungarian rate is np 4% per cent.”

Closing prices: A. C. O., 36%; Amn. Tob., 
119%: Amn. Sugar, 112%; Amn. Spirits, 11%: 
do pfd., 34%; A. T. & S. F„ 33%; Bay State 
Gas, 3; C. & O., 21%; C. B. & Q„ 115; Chi
cago Gas, 103%; C. & N. W„ 131; C. R. 1.
* P., 101%; M. A St. F., 107%; O. C. C. A 
St. L., 40 ; D. A H„ 104%; Den. A R. G., 
pfd.. 54%; H. V., 4%; J. C., 89%; Lac. Gas,
46; L. E. A W., 15%; pfd., 14%; L. S., 61%;
L. A N., 54%; Man., 96; Mo. Pac., 33; Nat. 
new. 41%; do pfd., 76%; N. Y. C. A H„ 
115%; N. Y. L. E. A W., 13; do pfd., 17: 
Omaha, com., 79%; Pac. Mall.. 32%; Philn.
A Reading, all paid, 17%; Pullman, 193; 
Son. Ry., com., 8%; do pfd., 33%; Standard 
Rope, 6%; Tenn. C. A I., 27: Texas Pac., 
13%; U. S. Leather, 6%; do pfd.. 64%; D. 8. 
Rubber, 89%; do pfd., 102%; U. P. reels., 
33%: do pfd., 65%; Wabash, pfd., 20%; W.
Ü., 9P£; Met. Trading, 163%; Brooklyn R.

Commercial Cable In Montreal, 180% and 
180; C.P.R. in London, 86%.

Bar silver. 59%c.; Mexican dollars, 46%e.; 
Silver certificates, 59% to 60%c- 

Copper quiet; brokers, $12.00; exchange, 
$12.26 to $12.37%. Lead dull; brokers, 
$3.75; exchange, $3.85 to $3.90. Spelter firm.

Wheat options were at first strong on 
exceptionally bullish Liverpool cables, bnt 
gradually eased off under disappointing ex
port trade, closing with a slight rally at 
% to %c. advance. Foreign sold moder
ately; seaboard clearances were liberal 
March closed, 70%c. ; Dec., 71%c.

Chicago, Oct., 13.—What closed: Oct., 
65c.; Dec., 64%c.; May, 65% to 66c. Corn, 
Oct., 30%c.; D®;., 30% to %e.; May, 32%e. 
Oats, Dec., 22% to %c.; May, 23c. Pork. 
Dec., $7.57%; Jan., $9.10. Lard, Dec.. $4.82%; 
Jam. $4.92%. Ribs, Oct., $5.32%; Jam, $4.72%.

DR. CHASE’S PREPARATIONS 
HAVE MERIT.
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A WISE GIRL.
Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 15.—The mystery 

surrounding toe murder last Monday of 
10-year-old Daisy Smith, whose body 
was found near her home at Seinas 
Grove by her father, riddled with shot 
and with a gaping knife wound in her 
neck, was cleared yesterday by the con
fession of Edward Krissinger, who was 
arrested on suspicion soon after the dis
covery of the body. Krissinger says 
that the girl had jilted him, and he had 
killed her.

OMINECA MINES.

An Old Prospector Gives His Impres
sions of the Present Hydraulic- 

ing Operations.'

now en-

or np-
MANITOBA ANDThrough toe courtesy of A. H. Owen, 

whose home is at Mammette, but who 
has since early days packed and explor
ed much, we are enable to give the fol
lowing description of the section of coun
try which he has this season visited. His 
statements are absolutely reliable.

Leaving Ashcroft on May 25, last, Mr. 
Owen went through by easy stages to 
Stoney er'--'- and there, leaving the old 
telegraph t ii. took the Manson creek 
trail On.i leca. He arrived at Man- 
son creek, where Col. Wright with a 
large, fore* of men, is this season com
pleting the work of opening up the Ot
tawa company’s ground for working with 
hydraulic elevators. Mr. Owens is an 
old miner and has visited and, worked 
in many mines, and states that in his 
experience as a miner he has never 
seen as good work done as has been 
done by the Ottawa company in opening 
up their ground. Nothing has been 
slighted and everything that is done, 
from building a cabin to the big four 
mile ditch and flume that will carry 2,500 
miners’ inches of water is in a thor
oughly good condition. Col. Wright will, 
Mr. Owen states, be .able to start his 
plant early next season, and as to to" 
results of operation where the compel.' 1 
will first begin in Kilgore gulch, he also 
states that there is not toe slightest 
doubt of,good results. It is an immense
ly rich proposition, and this pioneer com
pany have good ground and plenty of it, 
an abundance of water to work it and 
the gold is in the ground.

On Manson creek, Lost creek, Ger- 
mansen creek, and Black Jack gulch, 
the Victoria company have valuable 
acres of ground. Some, of this ground 
is being worked on Manson creek by 
Jack KaVanaugh on a lay. This ground 
has at present no water system, but is 
exceptionally rich. One pan that Mr. 
Owen saw panned out of the bank at 
this place gave $L50. Mr. Kavanaugh 
told Mr. Owen that it would average all 
through five cents to the pan. As above 
stated there is no tvater on the ground 
for working to any advantage. The Vic
torian company, through its agent, Capt 
Black, holds a very large amount of 
water, said to be 13,000 inches through 
record, «and this, says Mr. Owen, w 11 
prevent much other valuable hydrau’ic 

1 ground from being taken np, as no water 
• is now available in this immediate se->- 

tion.
Mr. Owen located for himself and as

sociates, Messrs. Henderson, Webb and 
Lyme, eight abandoned creek claims, 
each one a half mile, and two quartz 
claims, the latter being on Boulder creek, 
which is about eight miles east of Man- 
son creek. Mr. Moore, of California, 
also located on this creek. These ledges 
carry, according to Mr. Owen’s assays, 
from $40 to $60 in silver and gold to 
the ton, as showed by three assays. The 
hydraulic grouritT located by Mr. Owen, 
on an average of the gravel so far as 
he could judge will show a splendid re
sult, actual tests showing three rents to 
the pan in many places, but Mr. O-wen 
says, wishing to be conservative, he will 
put it at $1 per yard. With the water 
privilege of 3,000 inches he recorded, 
which cost him the snug sum of $380, 
no calculates himself and associates as 
having a highly valuable and immensely 
large hydraulic property. It is one that 
will cost money to open up, but when 
done will be a hydraulic jnine practically 
inexhaustible.—Ashcroft Mining Journal.

NORTHWEST.
C. P. R. Co. Liable for School Taxes— 

Wheat Deliveries—Butter for 
British Columbia.All the names

Winnipeg, Oct 15.-(Special)-Deci- 
sion was given m the marts to-day that

fncln^es a5.Qo™Pâsn °n ^ W°rk#*re
Offpt Ha&fand; a veteran Red River 

captain, is dead, aged 79.
J. Obed Smith has resigned his posi- 

tlon as chief clerk in the department 
of the railway commissioner of Mani
toba, and will resume the practice of 
his profession, that of a lawyer. Mr. 
Smith s name has been connected with 
tne position of Liberal organizer for the 
province.

Friday's wheat deliveries at C P R 
points amounted to 71.910 bushels. ' '
. "an Murphy, the professional sculler, 
left to-day for Tort Arthur, where hé 
rows a matched race on Monday with 
Harry McDonald, the Ottawa crack.! 
■Mayor George Marks will be official 
leferce. Mnrphy said this morning that 
he was in really first-class shape, and 
felt confident of returning with the long 
end of the purse.

Four hundred packages of dairy but-
shtone/ tu-g 0T” 14’000 poaads, were stopped this week to Vancouver by P.
J. McDermott, of Minnedosa.

I

THE YUKON DEPOSITS.
Dr. Nordenskjold, professor of miner

alogy at Upsala University, has returfi- 
ed from the ‘ Yukon goldfields where he 
has been to report for the Swedish gov
ernment on the formation of the coun
try, its richness and future outlook. He 
says the Yukon country is very rich and 
will be productive for a long time to 

“I have a very large collectioncome.
of minerals for my government. I dis
agree with all those mineralogists before 
me. I claim that huge deposits of quartz 
have or will be found that are respons
ible for the vast areas of auriferous 
gravel.

Fires were

The gold at present fbund 
comes undoubtedly from the old river 
beds, but they are very different from 
the Arctic rivers on the other side of 
the world. The field must be limited. 
The quartz will be low grade and found 
nearby. The gold has not been carried 
by glaciers. There will be no other 
Klondike in the Yukon. The Stewart 
river district is slate, consequently dis
appointing for gold. Pine creek is not 
rich. I have investigated the entire 
country. The rich auriferous gravel is 
in a comparatively small area.”

A. L. POUDRIER SUICIDES.
The body of A. L. Poudrier has been 

found in the woods of Queen Charlotte 
Sound with a revolver clutched in his 

1 right hand, evidently a case of suicide.
1 Mr. Poudrier was from Victoria, and 
• very widely known on the Pacific Coast 

He had a syndicate of papers he wrote 
for on mining matters and was credited 
with being an expert mining man. His 
last work was writing up the Ashcroft 
trail for the Spokane Spokesman-Review, 
as the best route by which to reach 
Klondike. It is believed here that being 
naturally melaqcholly when not actively 
employed, the depressing influence and 
awful loneliness of the woods of Queen 
Charlotte drove him temporarily insane 

Vancouver, Oct. 15.—The case of the 
Golden Gate Mining Company vs. the 
Granite Creek Mining Company 
concluded before Chief Justice McColl 
this morning. The suit was for $6,000 
damages claimed for injury done by the 
defendants’ operations. The jury found 
for the plaintiff company and awarded 
$3,000.
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LONG DISTANCE ’PHONE.

Section of the Line That Is to Connect 
Nelson and San Diego Now 

Working.
BRITISH COLUMB1

Toronto Mail and Bmpl 
None of the Ca 

awaits thé outcome < 
commission’s labors v 
than British Columbi 
if any, of them are 
a large group of its 
issues have been dra^

govern- The longest section of the »__■ 
-Telegraph and Telephone Company’s 
telephone line that is to extend from 
Nelson, B.C., to San Diego, Cal., has 
been completed, and works splendidly, 
-ine section of the line completed is that 
ex-,er?~in£ from San Francisco to Seattle 
and it was thrown open for business on 
Saturday.

About 4 o’clock F. C. Millard, superin
tendent of the company in Seattle, step- 
ped to the transmitter and at precisely 
tne -same moment the connection was 

« WJJh President John I. Sabin at 
tne San Francisco end, communication 
was commenced. The voices sounded 
as clear as if toe speakers were within 
a few feet of each other. The line
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was

a success. Hardly had toe two finished 
when a man who had been waiting all 
day stepped up and the first toll over the 
new tine was taken.

Mr. Millard, in speaking of the mat
ter, said: “I have tried the line be- 
twren New York and Chicago and I 
consider this line a good deal better. We 
have all of the latest improvements. In 
testing the line with the president of the 
company, I could tell at once who was 
talking, SO dear was the sound. The
uni1* 5nLgen!i:al mi™ager ‘came on the 
line during the test and I eecognized
wor^ e<rKter ^ had uttered bnt a few
New Eastern tine, that from

to Chicago, charges $9 for 
charae^m6.! °r ,ess conversation Our 
toe b- oaly *2-50 a minute, butthld“?D« is just as great” 
toe e „ « of way was secured along I 
raf»JTtrf ”ads which parallel the 
W-ritoÎL m paltfornla. . Oregon and 

■hington, also the highways were 
Sf5da8“,Ich as was practicable. Twelve 
different construction gangs have been 
at work for six months. The wire is 

™ctal. It weight 430 
pounds to the mile, and two wires are 
strong toe whole distance, for the latest 
OT>e of long distance transmitters is 
used, and the circuit is double metallic, 
the estimated cost of the tine is $250,- 
000. It is the most expensive ever put

Aid. McQueen is to introduce a by-law 
to prevent nrize fighting in Vancouver.

The first New England Fish company’s 
cargo of halibut arrived to-day from the 
Queen Charlotte banks.

sessions
B

... . . . ... comprises
thirty tons of fish, caught in one day. 
It took five hours to discharge toeir 
cargo, when it was packed in ice and 
hurried ,East.

Commercial men

GOODBYE TO CUBA.

Nine Thousand Spanish Troops Have 
Already Packed Up Their 

Traps for Home. are so numerous in 
' ancouver that they have found it ne
cessary to form an association and ar- 
range for different coMenient sample

Vancouver.
A large collection of fruit and grain 

from the Westminster fair jg being ex
hibited in Vancouver for the benefit of 
visitors.

Paris, Oct. 14.—The Spanish commis
sioners to-day delivered an official note 
to toe American commissioners, giving 
the number of toe Spanish ' troops 
shipped to Spain np to the present as 
6,071, not including those who go by 
the Montserrat and Miguel Galart, 
which take 2,200 additional men. In 
addition it was announced that trans
ports to carry toe entire gatrison of 
Gibara, Holguia and other places in 
this division will leave on October 22, 
24, 25 and 30. After they have sailed, 
it is pointed out, half the island of 
Cuba will have been entirely evacuated. 
General Luquie, the commander of the 
Spanish troops at Holguia, assured the 
commission that if toe American troops 
happen to arrive at the end of toe 
month at eastern ports beforg they are 
completely evacuated, the Spanish 
forces remaining will be ramped in 
separate places.

Joan of Arc is still being exploited by 
zealous and chauvinistic Frenchmen. 
The latest development of the mania is 
toe formation of a society or confrater- 

The police are compelling contractors n*ly which proposes to organize a rav- 
for business blocks to remove obstrue- alcade, and to retrara toe memorable 
tions from toe streets. One prominent Progress of the Warrior Maid from Dom- 
roatroctor was fined yesterday. remy to Compiegne. Halts will be made

The government are striving to take nt Chinon, Poitiers, Tours, Orleans, Pa
in some revenue from Chinese wood Troyes, Reims and Paris, and it is 
dealers on the Mainland, in. the shape '“tended to hold in each of these places 
of the tax of 25 cents a rord on all wood a distinct and characteristic festival, 
ent from government land. The Chi- Besides spectacular displays, brass 
nese, it is said, have evaded this tax Mantle, banquets and -all toe other ae- 
in the matter of thousands of conis ee'apaniments of. a popular holiday in 
ent for this winter’s market. France, there will be speeches, lectures

THE FAIR OVER and conferences.
pr^!setrai«rea^<ma7«ianr’ to haT* ^e^clrt^T” Itoe”Liver* PMs
receipts from the “am t^Sc to the fSr tor dy^rai^ffip^rato Th to 
at Westminster, amounting to $1500.50 constation ^^nd^toÆ. ^

LIGHTNING EXPRESS WRECKED

At Full Speed it Crashed into Freight 
Train With Awful Result. 1For piles, eraema. salt rheum, pin 

worms and all skin diseases Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is a positive cure. It is rec
ommended by Dr. C. M. Harlan, of the 
Journal of Health.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, with blower 
Included, will cure incipient catarrh in a 
few hours; chronic catarrh in 
month’s treatment.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the 
only combined kidney-liver pill made and 
will positively cure all kidney - liver 
troubles.

London, Oct. 17.—A terrible railway 
accident occurred this evening on the 
Great Central railway 
about eleven miles north

near Barnet, 
.of London.

An express train going at the rate of 
a mile a minute came into collision with 
a freight train that was switching across 
the track at Barnet Junction. The ex
press piled up a complete wreck.

Nine dead and thirteen seriously In
jured have been recovered from toe 
wreck. Others are under the debris.

up.
From Seattle to San Francisco the 

tines run almost south in direction, and 
Portland and Tacoma ran be connected. 
The Siskiyou mountain range is crossed 
in Oregon and California. Here 
will have to be stationed along the 
exposed parts of toe line, so that in time 
of storms communication will not be 
interfered with.

A GREAT NEW VESSEL.
New York, Oct. 15—The steamer Mo- 

liegon. then the Cleopatra, arrived at 
New York on August .12 last on her 
maiden trip from Lotidon. She had been 
launched a few months before at the
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HOPE OF SETTLEMENT. be thus independent of the United 
States customs agents, who in the past 
have harassed the tradè by their vexa
tious boundary regulations; that it 
should be able to participate freely in 
the coast carrying trade, without inter-,
fereuce from United States navigation | How the Staunchness of a Yukon 
Jaws; that by this exemption from 
foreign restrictions it should develop a 
large commerce and shipping trade at its 
ports, and through its great railway ter- 
minal put Eastern Canada in the closest 
connection with the Yukon. The 
boundary question, therefore, by itself, 
disentangled from the sealing 'question, 
is of immense moment to the province.
Then there is the question of the de
velopment of the Kootenay. This 
draws in the subordinate questions of 
foreign miners’ rights, of alien labor, of 
American railway competition, of the northem sea with only the thin shell
ndS„i|t*te8 on, °re9-. of Can- of a “tin-pot” river boat between them
aaas duties on bullion, of foreign smelt- „n,i «... __________,,
mg and domestic smelting, of Canadian • a gry waters, those three
versus American supplies of manufac- m a boat who were reported off the 
tures and foodstuffs to the mintno. West Const n weolr nm a ro i.Ant-

under the breath as a pair of crack- replaced with ropes temporarily. Then 
brained cranks, who, if they eter got the rudder swept off. Then the gale 

» beyond the river mouth, would surely split the canvas cover and commenced 
find a grave in the Yukon flats, or go sorting out the supplies. At 8:30 a sea 
down to their death alone and to be more terrific than any before twisted 
forever forgotten in the first storm en- the boat around head-to and wrenched
countered in the Behring sea. the keel off, the Newsboy by this time

No time was lost in the down river leaking so badly that no one dare rest,
trip, not even the stories of the enthusi- for while Thompson steered with the
astic prospectors fallen -in with at fre- oar, Christensen worked the pump con
fluent intervals being sufficient to tempt tinually and Johnson baled with tubs 
the hurrying adventurers to break their and oil cans.
voyage, even with the allurement dang- All hope was now centred on a sail, 
ling before them of investigating ground and the coming of that looked-for sail 
that was “sure to prove richer than Bo- was long delayed. The men were in- 
nanza or Eldorado when once it was deed on the point of abandoning them- 
properly opened up.” selves to the sea and their fate when

As the Newsboy carried neither fire- Providence in the shape of the Viva in
arms or. ammunition, no orthodox hunt- tervened, and after some difficulty both 
ihg could be done, although as the men and boat were got aboard, and the
mouth of the river was approached cruise of the Newsboy ended at 4 p.m. steam and sail craft, some in idleness, 
thousands upon thousands of water fowl on September 26, ■ lat. 49.50 N„ long, some undergoing renair and some in were passed through, their unfamiliarity 133.49 W. g g epa,r’ ana some m
with man leading them to wait until the 
bow of the boat pushed them to one 
side, fluttering clumsily, or a blow with
*■} oar enabled them to be conveniently j The Gist of the* Published Correspond- 
added to the contents of the miniature ence Between British and French

The only really hazardous experience Governments,
on the river journey was at its termina
tion. shifting channels and the exasper-. .
atmg sameness of the landmarks taking respondence between the French and 
the boat out of the regular course and British governments begins with a dis- 
aaSLS a £t"uice ca8e of ftst in the patch dated December 10, 1897, from Sir 
140. miles "frn1^ISth^amoutt.^fmtiienbYu- Bdmund Monaon' British ambassador at 
kou,. and •qCcïsimÿl t^^lostnqes little Parifl- to Lord Salisbury, referring to ro
il nenslBeea, for tnt^Bunip acd^ptiatable mors of the massacre of the Marchand 
hungrv wt =e „ evevywhere. anSt,«oing expedition, and expressing the ambassa-J. dOT’8 satisfaction tLt he has been allow- 
THE STAJty.^M^T. M^36AEL. | ^ to acquaint M. HanotauxVrench
onnLmi 48ïerJïfn and foreign minister of that day) with Lord 

^ boa^ for ocean Salisbury’s view that, if other questions
braced °?cte- S*e was are adjusted, Great Britain will make
river i8*? Painted, and the no difficulty regarding the French claimlittle W„er,e a,slde- Instead, the | on the northern and eastern shores of 
vided trh’ J?e- wf,U lafward, was pro-1 Lake Tschad. The dispatch shows, how- 
iiha aE?d squaresail, two ever, that the ambassador made it clear
iont T..? thaf <*e Kd vflmpment. The that this concession must not be under- 
ward Xwiththt=ILIaU8i! y covered in for- stood as admitting the right of any 

i tarreti canvas, and for an European power except Great Britain 
rnred ^tb^ railroad iron, was se- to occupy any part of the Nile valley. v»ïd«’ Sift J? tvthr^°fh ?üe e“d‘ Hal" M. Hanotaux replied on December 24 
either sidp .JiLt to’ *tern, °° in à long dispatch of respectful protest conld ,Wh=nsL i^V”an-,at ft? ▼hfeI against Lord Salisbury’s view.
™“Ldr?>oftand]e all the Mil without in- On August 2 of this year Lord Salis- 
in fair tbu8 Lghten the labor bury wrote Lord Cromer, British diplo-

ThB . , j ma tic agent at Cairo, giving him instroc-
eI.Per'enc<ft was I tions that, after the capture of Khar 

ments *rtSi,a.S? naT'gatiou instru- toum, two flotillas should ascend to
-rLWhlC,h coal?,b?, bon«ht ?r Fashoda and go up the Blue NUe as far 

flip viiimro + available <mes in I as it should prove navigable for steam-
er, but cast in much the same mould h ,8ed.t0 .ïft;?’ Thompson, ers. Under these instructions the Sirdar

—, .. „ j 1.° far as physical proportions are con- ?“ Part with tiiem. Thonip- wag personally to command the Fashoda
Thus the questions affecting British cemed. and equally well put up and ^ a kindred spint, however, flotilla, and to take a few troops, if he

Columbia are not only numerous, but courageous. Thompson is a smaller consented to go along, the should consider it desirable, the object
they are also of the utmost importance man—darker, sharp-featured, wiry and p„aparations for sea being thereupon being to assert Great Britain’s sphere 
to that province and to Canada as a possessed of an infinitude of sea knowl- tt?oot August. of influence in the Nile Valley,
whole. There are none of them, how- edge and sailor grit. *i,^?Sft^bfte,Ne'îsboy.madeft£r On September 7 Sir Bdmund Monson
cyer> which Canada needs the help of It. was only from St. Michael down ,, Z. ?”|gb ,tbc 9 0,ugb under a brfl- reported to Lord Salisbury a conversa- 
the Lmted States to deal with, except that the three have been comrades in , p e„3Jty’ .and ft-ft® intervals J tion in which M. Deleasse, French for-
the boundary question. We have no adventure and adversity, although the ift-Aift.® moaqmtoes the three drew j eign minister, announced that Marchand 
need for raising any of the others. I remarkable expedition in which they are .ft8 ??d,ft Wi?s *bn? decided that Thomp- had no authority to decide on questions

. . . . sharers was initiated in reality at Daw- 8 ould be captain - for the ocean 0f right, and had been instructed to ab-
Ihe testimonials m behalf of Hood’s son. Thompson joined at the river •__ . stain from any action likely to lead to

Sarsaparilla are written by honest peo. mouth, and from Bennett lake to Daw- «ft spent in navigating local conflict. M. Deleasse further ex
pie who want you to know w-ixt it has g0n the other two travelled in separate enabled the captain and crew pressed a conviction that the matter
done for them. companies. «L* ÎL Newsboy to solve one problem was susceptible of arrangement by means

mm mxr THif ROAT that has long presented itself ta Cali- of discussion.
if p. ■ . . . . .", t. 8far ^îorft‘ They find To this Lord Salisbury replied on Sep-It was Christensen who helped in the me St. Michael slough strangely famil- tomber 9 that Great Britain recanted 

of the electric light on buildmg of the boat at Lake Bennett, lar, even although they may never be- the operations of the Sirdar”(Gen. 
plants has revived interest in the ques- early last spring, never thinking for a fore; have been within thousands of miles Kitchener) as placing all the territories 
tion of the brain power of plants, and moment that it would ever cross salt of it. This, Captain Thompson says, 0f the Khalifa Abdullah, bv right of 
many illustrations are given in proof of water, or that he and it would be as- is because its shores and general ap- connues! in the hands of the British and 
the fact that brain power can and does soeiated in as wonderful a tnp as any a ace closely resembles the Sacramento Egyptian governments, and insisted that 
exist apart from a visible brain. In the of the sailor-novelists of the Clark Bus- "I??®®*8: ‘their northern pro- this contention admitted of no discus-
early days of the treatment of plants 8e^ school write so glowingly about. totypes are infinitely more difficult of «ion
with electric light the light would some- The Newsboy is twenty-eight feet navigation on account of the bars, grass Then followed various^ desnatches re-times be kept on so long that the plants -ong flat-bottomed, with ribs of wood patches, crooks and sharp bends. * co£e the ^uSon bÆn Sir Ed-
were prevented from sleeping, and the roughly bent to a homely shape and In the summer season the northern mnn<j Monson and M. Deleasse the lat-
result in the case of perennials would covered with galvanized iron sheets of flats are aJive with eider ducks, and +er exDlainine that Marchand was now 
be to greatly weaken their constitution, about the thickness of the sides of a when the Newsboy went slowly through virtually a lieutenantto the Liotard ex- 
The following year’s growth would be c°al tin, and quite as easily punctur- to the open sen, the young were just addition and that therefore the situa- poor and scaSty, and In some cases the ed It had a rudder originally, and a begimüug to fly and objected to being tton^t F^hodZ^v^ Marchand was 
plant would barely keep alive. The keel made of several pieces of scantiing eftbW tejeatii aa their up-river broth- there, could not be dangerous as Sir Ed- 
symptoms were analogous, mr fact, to nailed the one . upon the other. Both rea had been. The slough we» cleared on mnnd Monson had represented ’ those which would be exhibited in hu- of these had disappeared, however, long August 10, and the following day the On September ^sftîtiTfolloftmg the 
man subjects under the same treatment, before the relic arrived here, while a l ukon flats were again sighted over on blue book, the Sirdar reported the results 
It is noteworthy that all the functions hole in the bottom the size of a. silver the lee bow where they should not have of hig expeditions to Fashoda, fully con- 
of plants can be arrested by the appli- dollar proclaims how. hard the men been, according to the navigation. firming the announcements already eab-
cation of chloroform or a weak solution must have worked to keep themselves Captain Thompson promptly got the led to th<, Associated Press, incldding
of opium or other soporific. In regard afloat, before the \ lxa fell in with them cover off the compass and fo.und that y,e fact that Gen Kitchener’s arrival 
to the shoot of the germinating seed up- and their doom by the storm was avert- me needle had gone so blunt that the prevented a second dervish attack on 
ward and the root downward, there must ed- ■, . , .ft* tw,r> P°infe- A file Marchand. The French officer informedbe a directing force or brain power. r It was Christensen who started from ended tom difficulty, and after that n*vi- y* girdar that he had concluded a 
There is no structure in plants more won- Lake Bennett with the Newsboy on the gation offered no difficulties. Two-hour treaty which he had wnt to France for 
derful man the tip of the root. The 4th of June last, getting through to watches were decided on,, and the nose ratification, whereby the Shillock chiefs 
course pursued by the root in pénétrât- Dawson without adventure, if an up- of the Newsboy- was turned towards had placed the country under French 
ing the ground is determined by the tip. set and a swim through the mad wat- Behring sea. - #. protection. Marchand replied in me neg-
Darwin wrote: “It is hardly an exag- era of me White Horse rapids do not ACBOSS BEHRING SEA. ative to Gen. Kitchener’s question
geration to saythat the tip ofthe radicle, deserve such classification. Johnson The ^gg^g at Behring sea was not whether he was prepared to resist me 
endowed as it is with such diverse kinds went down the river to the Klondike utteuded with especial difficulty or dan- hoUting of the English flag, but he main- 
of sensitiveness, act* like the brain of centre as captam of the Bashaw and ged. . When'-the kales arose a drag wm tained that he had orders from the 
animals. Arthur Snmth fully main- Lunu brothers party. He then -pad no thrown ôht,v consisting of a big oar and French government to occupy Fashoda. 
taips this view, and while contending thought of ftpjthe anchor, with a bridle on it and a On me departure of me British forces
that,.plants do possgfle.’RS.ta power, ar- that was to come or of aught else m- hrge zinc bucket Mim'd'to hnfd it Gen. Kitchener notified Maj. Marchand and rétpùfe rest &** <* Setting .through Ao^tte ba^f : Zj* in writing that aU transportation of war
not only for their physical but for their gold fields, where he and ms eumpan- Qn the first stage of me sea cruise material on the Nile was absolutely pro- 
nervous organism. He holds that it is Jpns of that day proposed to try their the galmon ran with the boat, and fur- hibited. The Sirdar’s despatch concludes 
impossible to witness certain organs tak- fortunes. And get tiirough in ^od shape nighed good eating. as follows:
ing determinate positions and directions, they did, neither the canyon, me W hite Theu off Cape whymper innumerable “The chief Shillocks came to our camp 
surmounting mtervemng obstacles, mov- Horse, nor 1 hirty-Mile river at its thousands of seal were run through and positively denied that they had con
ing spontaeously. or study the manner in worst,.so much as scratching one of go tame mat they too might have been eluded any treaty with Marchand, while 
which. they are affected by stimulants, the boats under his direction. clubbed with the oar as they slept. all the Shillocks declared their allegi-
narcotics or poisons, and yet declare BIRTH OF THE IDEA. After me seal came giant whales all ance to the British government. More-
these phenomena to be caused by a dif- At Lawson City on Independence Day around, spouting in clumsy glee and at over, Marchand was in such a precarious 
ferent power than that which produces tj,e jdea was born that grew into the times threatening me boat. position that nothing could have pre-
similar actions and effects in animals. cruise of the Newsboy. Christensen and Then on the 27th Muskesheris volcano vented his annihilation by the dervishes

Johnson had met and become friends showed fiiey red, in eruption 55 miles had we been, a fortnight later in crush-
ere this, and the flimsy character of me away. ing me Khalifa.”
average river boat was under discus- And me next day mere was a terrible Other despatches indicate mat M. Dej-
sion. Others in me company had none storm, during which the three packed casse declined Great Britain s request
too good an opinion as to the stability themselves like sardines under the can- for me immediate recall of Maj. Marcfi-
of the metallic knock-togethere, while vas cover and were bombarded with and and that Great Britain agreed to
Christensen for one held mem to be pots and pans and all else moveable. despatch a message for me French gov-
tougher and more staunch than their The boat stood me storm well, even eminent to Marchand as a matter of worae;
looks would indicate. when the mountain swell carried her courtesy without accepting any response wag in y,e morning. We were

“I wouldn’t mind taking my chances fair into the mouth of Unimak pass, bility for the results delay might entail movi out of our pleasant palm-shade
in one from here to San Francisco,” he Had toe dragline parted the boat would and still maintaining that the matter ad- at uagawjeh on August 21, and taking
said casually, by way of illustration. have gone broadside oh, and that would mitted of no compromise. the road south again.

“Well, why don’t you do it?” was have been me end. It held, however, In the final despatch appearing to the Theclumsy column formed after its
me unexpected reply. “You’d make a and finally when the gale abated me ^aebook B°iri Salisbury, under date of dum wont^ ^ threaded sleepUy dea

fer yourself the world over, and trio were able to make land for water October 3. instructs Sir Edmund Monson ^ ^ the mimosathoms. At-
you’d likely as not get as much out of and wood. to inform M Deleasse that the latteris mi^teg we came, to our won-
it in the long run as you will if you (Continued on Page Six.) message to Maj. Marchand kas been ^ on to a broad, flat road, embanked
stay here to dig for gold, where aU TJe islandvisited had apparently ney- sent but that Greet Bntom views the It could have hardly been
the gold ground Is taken up.” ?r beft.^ ft?0 by..wbift ft®” ! Marchand mission as having no pobti- Ut“y Morpions, but there were no

Johnson was listening eagerly. Adven- feet, although affording an ideal fuel and cal significance whatever. other visible inhabitants. Then, at a
ture is .dear to him as me breath m me r>T WBTflrTTF BBTTTRNS corner, we came to a sign-poet, by allnostrils, and he had grown to have a. immense fire was built on landing by the PLEBISCITE RETURNS. that’s astounding—with “To Metemneh”
great regard for Christensen and his Newsboy a -crew^and then they went to , . v; inscribed thereoni We learned after-
judgment For mis reason he put his work upon a shelter. Official Statement of the Vote in Vic- wardg that the fertile-minded Hickman
spoke in the wheel of fate at this junc- Stones were piled up to form walls toria District Bey, finding himself and his battalion
tire. K°Urieet hlgh’ aga^ ,whlCh Io/L?nd ---- _ wood-cutting in the neighboriiood, had

“Let’s try it” he said. “If you’re game branches were up-ended for a roof frame The formal announcement of the re- nee^ up 8<Mne ôf his spare energy and of
to go to ’Frisco in the boat, I’U go with g^cHf’to^Itit^ 8a* of the plebiscite voting in Victoria kU“^s spare mus^ in^aWng toe

æ ssa auaf jT js KfasKi Els-B

.ZrorStesbrÆ'ttsrts.Mlittle boat drifted peacefuUy down me running out for three^uarters ofa mile UA Following are me oflBoal figures. ,t ^ and died away. We
river, bumping gently over the sandbars was found covered with drifjwood that Polling Place. For. Agst already more than the usual
and working its way skillfully around with great quantities of wreckage had Victoria City.......................... 810 145 number of mummied camels and donkeys
the sudden crooks and elbows of the apparently been accumulating for cen- The willows........................ 17 21 by the roadside. The sun had tanned
river and through the clouds of mosqui- Cedar Hill ...........................  55 _5 the skin and bleached the bones; hawks^ that summer had brought to curse ̂ fter few^days’ stay the boat was Tolmie................................... 25 50 and vnltnree had seen to the rest; mey
the existence of the mining folk. launched, and Lnalaska made the Esq aimait .. ». .  ........... 35 80 might have been lying there for days or

DOWN THE RIVER. following day. Parson’s Bridge ........ 6 17 years. The camels lay with their heads
Innumerable boats bom going and THE LAST CHAPTER. Metchosin............................ 10 5 writhed back till the ears brushed the

coming were passed’ on me river, and After several ineffectual starts me ..... . . , . ~ hump, the attitude in which a camel al-
in some me ’Frisco-bound navigators Newsboy finally got away from Unal- Majority agamst prohibiti(to. 369. ways dies. But all the donkeys had their
found acquaintances who were natural- aska on September 15, the flag of me Total  938 1,307 throats cut-and that told us we were
iv curious as to their plans and me pro- A. C. store being ostentatiously dipped Spoiled ballots, 61; rejected ballots, 68; reaching Metemneh.
uosals for their execution. and foghorns sounded a royal salute. property. Men and money were roped Last year, about this time ora little

'The information that the Newsboy Soon me gales commenced, and the total number of ballots oast, 2,313. earlier, me mam force of the Egyptian
was bound from Dawson to San Fran- boat to leak “like a bunged up oil can.” ------- -——— army lay at Merawi, preparing to ad-
cisco was generally received with in- Fortunately me storm followed, and the THE FOUNDATION OF HEALTH, vanee on Abn Hamed. The-Khalifa or-
crednions laughter * Then on being sat- boat rode the water like a runaway ----- . . dered the Jaalin to advance against it;
isfied that the information was not in- team of horses. The dragline and the Medical journals endorse and physi- but the Jaalm had been in the fore-
tended for a joke the recipients of me pump were the main dependencies for eians prescribe Abbey s Effervescent front of every dervish disaster since Abu-

to look noon the two with life, but so badly did me boat leak mat Salt. The daily use of this standard Klea, and they sent secretly to the Sir- A Terified recort-i 016 persons curcT tolerant enriMito baling was soon a continual necessity. English preparation will keep you in dar for arms. But it was too late, and toonTmonthbr Dr Cha^ fCiUv
Everyone wished them luck—while the By the 25th the men were in extremity, good heaim. All druggists at 60 cents Mahmud fell upon the Jaalin as Hunter Remedies a» d€aters sell and recoS-

majon> at mllame tiine blessed themj First the rudder tiller went, and was a large bottle. Trial size, 25 cents. * fell upon Abu Hamed. They fought S thlm,^ - ” ^

hard, but Mahmud had too many illis 
for them. Metemneh was made even aa 
Khartoum and old Berber; the branch 
of Jaalin whose headquarters were Me
temneh were blotted out of existence. 
The carcasses we saw were the beasts 
that had dropped or been overtaken In 
their flight.

The scrub sank and died away. We 
came on to a bare level of old cultivated 
land, sparsely dotted with dry twigs, 
seamed with vents and holes, and cov
ered thick with bones. Bones, skulle, 
and hides of camels, oxen, horses, asses, 
sheep, goatsr-the place was carpeted 
with mem, a very Golgotha. A ska- 
piling smell came into the air. We off- 
saddled at a solitary clump of tall palm* 
on the bank, turned round, and acnm 
a mile of treeless desolation saw a for
lorn line of black mud walls. The loek 
of the wall alone was somehow enough 
to tell you there was nobody inside. 
That was me corpse of Metemneh.

Before we went in we looked at the 
forts and trenches with which they had 
lined the hank against the gunboats. It 

to be presumed that they had done 
me same at Omdurman, so we looked at 
them out of more than idle curiosity. 
They were rude enough to be sure. Cir
cular, at some 120 feet radius, the forts 
were mud emplacements for a single gun 
with three embrasures looking forward, 

right and half left; the guns—cap
tured since at Atbara---- could only he
fired as they bore on a boat in line with 
one of these. Yet, rough and crumbling 
as mey were, it was plain that the boat* 
fire had done them little harm. The em
brasures were chipped about a good deal 
and with very accurate shooting any
body trying to serve the guns would pro
bably have gone down. But the mod- 
work could shelter any man who oat 
close, enough under it, and common shell 
or even shrapnel, would do him little 

The trenches were not wholly 
contemptible either—deep and with tra
verses.

The next thing was to ride over to 
Mahmud’s old camp. He had placed it 
behind the ridge on which Metemneh 
stands, in me open desert, and out of 
range, as he thought, of the boats; the 
time-fuse of a 12%-pounder shell, picked 
un in me very center of the. camp, seemed 
to suggest a subsequent disillusionment.
As you rode up you first saw nothing 
but four mud huts. Then the soil looked 
redder man mat of the desert behind it; 
presently you saw it had been turned up 
in shallow heaps; me place looked like 
a native cemetery. And when we got 
a little nearer we found that this was 
his fortified camp. One of the huts ap
peared to have been his dwelling place; 
another was a sort of a casemate—mud 
walls four feet thick and an arrangement 
of logs that looked as if it had been 
meant as a stockade to shield riflemen. 
But me rest of the position was merely 
childish—as planless as his zareba on the 
Atbara, without any of its difficulties.
It was just a number of shelter 
scattered anyhow over the open sand. 
Some conld have held twenty men, some 
two. They must have spread over nearly 
a square mile, but mey were quite rare 
and discontinuous; in the circle of the 

there was about twice as much

Mayor Red fern Will Submit a 
Motion to Allow Trustees 

More Funds.
Upper Harbor Becoming Populated 

in Preparation for the 
Winter.

River Boat Is Fully 
Proved.

Provided, However, That Questions 
at Issue Are Submitted, 

in Courts.
e “ Three Men In a Beat ” 

Reach Victoria After Many 
Adventures.

River Boat for Next Season’s 
Northern Trade— San Fran

cisco Traffic.

Mayor Redfern has to a certain extent 
receded from his position not to allow 
the school board any more funds this 
year, further than me amount required 
for school purposes, although, as me law
yers say, he does so without prejudicing 
his case. At to-morrow evening's meet
ing of me council he will submit a pro
posal to me council to allow me school 
board another $3,000, providing, how
ever, the trustees agree to submit me 
questions at issue to me courts, at the 
expense of me corporation. As $3,000 
is all me trustees ask in addition to the 
teachers’ salaries it is probable they 
will accept the Mayor’s offer, if the 
council endorses it.

The resolution mat His Worship will 
submit to the council is as follows: That 
whereas me council on the 25th of Feb
ruary, 1898, requested the schoo board 
to bring a test case to determine whether 
or not me hoard have the right to re
quire me payment from me . . of a 
larger amount for school purj' s s th in 
the aggregate of me per cap ;a sax of 
$10 and the 2 mills on the I -, in 
order to have me Municipal art amend
ed while the legislature was in session 
so as to meet me exigencies of the case; 
and whereas the board refused such of
fer, although then notified mat the coun
cil considered that it was not obliged to 
raise a greater sum man me aggregate 
aforesaid and lacked me power to do so; 
and whereas it was then intimated to me 
board that great inconvenience would 
arise if me schools should be closed for 
lack of funds; and whereas such result 
should be avoided; Therefore, be it re
solved, that me city clerk notify me 
trustees mat me council is willing to pay 
out of me general revenue for me year 
a sum not exceeding $3,000 in order to 
carry on me schools until me end of 
me year, provided the trustees submit 
me questions in difference to the courts 
for determination within a period to be 
agreed upon in advance, by such law
ful means as the legal advisers of each 
body may determine, me corporation be
ing willing to bear the costs in me mat
ter.

Mr. Hayward, the chairman of me 
school board, on being interviewed yes
terday, with regard to the foregoing no
tice, said that he would not presume to 
speak for me whole board, especially as 
as mey had already declined a previous 
invitation to enter the courts, tiie trus
tees were, as far as he knew, as firmly 
convinced as ever of the strength of their 
position; still he hoped that me olive 
branch held out by me Mayor would in 
some form be accepted, and thus relieve 
the present strained relations. This 
latest proposal clearly indicated that it 

not unlawful to devote part of me 
general civic revenue for school pur
poses, an admission which might go a 
long way towards a settlement.

The question in dispute between the 
two bodies now seemed to be limited 
as to who should determine what the 
educational requirements of tjie city 
are and their cost, whether it would be 
better left to me exigencies of the city 
council or to a thoroughly representative 
body especially elected tar that purpose.
It was obvious that it must be decided 
by somebody, and why not me trustees? 
They have the interest of the city as 
much at heart as me aldermen; are free 
from other conflicting demands, and ne
cessarily in closer touch with educational 
matters man the aldermanic board are 
likely to be. And mis control of civic 
expenditure by outside, independent, au
thorities was not a new thing. It was 
a principle wisely recognized by the ex
isting constitution whid^ placed the en
tire organization and cdfitrol of the po
lice, and the maintenance of stipendiar
ies outside me council, but requiring 
them to provide thd funds. Then why 
should not me far more important busi- 

of ‘providing sufficient school ac
commodation and tuition free of charge 
to all children in the district” be also de
termined and regulated by parties. out
side of toe civic body? In his opinion 
it would eventually be disastrous to the 
present excellent public schools, if me 
funds required for their support must 
come in fierce competition with demands 
for roads, bridges, lifÿht, water, sewers, 
pawing and me host of other city re
quirements and luxuries.
BRITISH COLUMBIA AT QUEBEC.
Toronto Mali and Empire.

None of me Canadian provinces 
awaits ' thé outcome of me joint high 
commission's labors with more interest 
man British Columbia. Though few, 
if any, of them are of its submitting, 
a large group of its most momentous 
issues have been drawn into me confer-

Through four thousand miles of fierce The upper harbor is crowded with

men quarters for me winter. At Spratt’s 
wharf a very large fleet is quartered 
and mere is more work doing on and 
about "this pier than anywhere else along 
the waterfront. The Charmer is under 
me big crane, and everything is topsy- 
turvey about. Her machinery is all 
in pieces, and me clang of me hammer 
is deafening. Several new plates are 
being placed on her bow, and improve
ments are being added to all parts. 
Close by me just arrived sealer Mary 
Taylor is preparing for winter. The new 
river steamer mat last summer 
launched from Leigh’s yard, and which 
for several weeks has been left uncom
pleted, is again receiving me attention 
of carpenters and machinists with a 
view of getting her in condition for me 
first business offering on me Stikine in 
me spring. If mis does not prove suf- 
Uciently remunerative me vessel will 
be taken along to the Yukon, and from 
mere on to toe lakes. On me other 
side of me wharf from where mis 
steamer lies are four other small mem
bers of me steam fleet bandied togeth
er. Of these me C&pilano has just ar
rived from Vancouver for a much- 
needed overhauling. The Thistle is pre
paring to leave for me Norm to-day, 
and me Nanaimo is receiving a new 
boiler. The Thistle is taking on wreck
ing apparatus, and her mission North 
is to recover me Barbara Boscowitz, 
in which Mr. McGregor, chief engineer 
on the steamer Sadie, has lately acquir
ed an interest. Two divers will accom
pany me plant, but just what work is 
ahead of mem no one at present can 
say, as plans for raising the disabled 
vessel will not be wholly decided on un
til me scene of me wreck is reached. 
Across me harbor from the Thistle on 
Turpel’s ways, me river steamer Louise 
is having repairs made, and me little 
Willie, recently purchased for me Al- 
bemi Canal, is being cleaned and paint
ed. Sealers are being dai% added to 
the number at mooring, swelling the 
tonnage considerably.

THE ’FRISCO LINERS.
Neither the Walla Walla, in from San 

Francisco, nor the Queen, outward 
bound for the Golden Gate, had many 
passengers on Sunday. The Walla Wal- 
'o had me unusually small list fer Vic
toria of seven cabin and fourteen second 
class, out of a total of 113 on board. 
Her freight, too, was small, amounting 
only to 70 tons for local merchants. 
The Queen's passengers ticketed here 
were David McNair and family, Mrs.
G. Simpson, Captain John Pitz and 
wife, Miss Agnes Walsh, 'Mrs. M. 
Walsh, Mrs. EL Roche, A. Chubb, G.
H. Seelig, J. McGeary, J. W. Hitch- 
ings, L. H. Bragg and H. Maitland 
Kersey.

It is said mat some extensive re
pairing wifi have to be done on me 
steamship Manauense before she leaves 
the Eequimalt Marine Railway. When 
last up Norm she struck in Wrangel 
narrows coming down and carried 
away a portion of her keel, besides do
ing other damages.

Steamer Daisy came in yesterday with 
a scow load of lumber.

Steamer Cottage City will sail for Al
askan points early this morning.

Tug Pioneer came in Sunday for the 
ship Australia, anchored in me Roads, 
leaving soon afterwards with her tow 
for the American side.

The steamship Mogul, now due at 
Portland from the Orient, will not be 
followed by me Monmouthshire, as was 
previously arranged, but instead me 
China Mutual flyer Ningchow will be 
substituted. The Ningchow will leave 
Hongkong next week, and the next 
steamer to follow her will be me old 
reliable Monmouthshire, which will 
leave Hongkong November 5.

FASHODA BLUE BOOK.r ^ foodstuffs to the mining West Coast a week ago, are now rest-
'ftftpft fte dae8?io”s fallen mine- ing up in Victoria-their most adven- owners and of alien labor, me two par
ties should easily be able to come to
accommodation, t ______ ___ _
disturbed British Columbia, and the I brought to an end on Sunday morning, 
former of them was me subject of a 
provincial bill mat almost became law. boat—or ramer

„ nurer lv mme TO an turous of all small-boat sailing cruises 
Both questions have ^a* world knows of, having been

was

The Fashoda blue book, giving me cor-Their faithful little knock-together 
““ .,wat- ««uosc neeame law. I boat—or ramer me melancholy wreck /ad-ay competition should of it—lies swathed in bandages7of can-

s. £-ÎKSUSiÆÆ ïï’rSSi ïîÆUa-ï SâTSÆ

w isva SLTsMnsKi
the I<5ti^vîli£L ‘ft Z,e6mnîft, haTe I mat Johnson, Christensen and 
TW thompson have learned to love it in theBorn,,1^1^!?? .“ftv8ft the I months it has been their only home 

... ^ to the United States wen though it came very near to prov-smeltmg mdustiy. It would also mean ing their coffin also?
™h?nCrSLi1s dnPftJth0e. British Col- The boat tells its own stqry, with its 
ml mSalÎ! United Statesfarmers punctured sides and bottom, its missing 

C?ri Martln Pn>" keel, torn coverings and general air of poses that toe United States remove the complete and entire demolition. It is 
duty on Canadian ores, and that United not such a tale as can compare, how- 
ftftft8 “5rlft1?ura ft admit- ever, with the true narrative of their
î?d onnn?ftft. tefîn? te*0 British Colum- experiences by me three men who trust- 
Dia. that Would be bad for our smelt- ed it with their lives—and live to tell 
mg industry and bad for our farmers, about it
The right solution of the matter would Of these three, Christensen is a Ger- 
be the imposition of a stiff duty on lead man of herculean proportions, six feet 
jft: . nl,. Then there would be the mar- two inches in height, bronzed stalwart, 
ket in this country for the output of our somewhat silent and self-reliant—a man 
own silver-lead smelters. These, coo- ignorant of me meaning of fear, and 
sequently, would flourish, and add me most alive and satisfied with life when 
that of the mining industry, -and in this battling with the elements for very ex
way afford an increased demand for the j istenee. Johnson is a few inches short- 
farm produce and .manufacture of Cen
tral and Eastern Canada.
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firm ground as trench.
Now turn back to Metemneh—poor, 

blind-walled, dead Metemneh. And first, 
between camp and town, stand a couple 
of crutch ed uprights and a cross-bar. 
You wonder what for, a moment, and 
then wonder that you wondered. A gal
lows! At me foot of it a few strands 
of me brown palm-fibre rope mey use 
in mis country, and one, two, four, six, 
eight human jaw-bones. Just the jaw
bones, and again you wonder why; till 
you remember me story that when Sheikh 
Ibrahim, of the Jaalin, came here a week 
or two ago he found eight skulls under 
the gallows in a rope-netting bag. When 
he took mem up for burial me lower 
jaws dropped off and lie here stilt

If the jaws could wag m' speech again 
—but we must try not to be sentimental 
If we are, we shall hardly stand the in
side of Metemneh. So blank and pit- 
eons and empty is the husk of it. These 
are not mere mud hovels, but town 
houses as me. Soudan understands 
houses—mud, certainly, but large, lofty 
rooms, with wide window holes and what 
once were matting roofs. Two that I weat 
intq were even double storied; no stain, 
of course, but a sort of mud inclined plane 
outside the walls. leading to the upper 
rooms. Another house had a broad mud 
bank forming a divan round Its chief room. 
Now, the beams were cracked and broken 
and the divan had been rained on through 
the broken roof; shreds of what once may 
have been hangings were dangling limply'
In the breeze. At the gateway Of the house 
—once an arch, now a tumble of dry mud 
—was a black handful ot a woman’s hair.

In every courtyard you see the miserable 
emblems of panic and massacre. Hide 
through the gate—there lies a cala 
tossed aside; soiled red, peak-toed, a slip
per dropped from the foot that durst not 
stop to pick It up again; the broken sticks 
and decayed cords of a new angareb that 
the butchers smashed because It was not 
worth taking away; and In every court
yard you see great patches of black ashes 
spreading up the wall. Those monuments 
are recent; they are the places where, 
only days ago, they burned the bones of 
the Jaalin. The dead camels and donkeys 
lie there yet, serose every lane, dry, bet 
still stinking. A parrot-beaked, hairy tar
antula scrambles across the path; a lizard's 
tall slopes deeper Into a hole; that Is sM 
the life of Methemneh. Everything steep
ed In shadeless sun,; everything dry and 
silent, silent. The stillness and the stench ’ 
merge together and soak Into your soul, 
exuding from every loot of this melancholy 
greveyard—the cenotaph of a whole tribe,
15 years of the Soudan’s history read In an 
hour. Bun, squalor, stink and blood; that 
Is Mahadlsm.

Press your bridle on the dropping pony’s 
neck, turn and ride hack to the river, the 
palms and the lances. God send be does 
not rub away. G. W. STBBVBN8.

BRAIN POWER OF PLANTS. 
The effect

was

ness

• SCENES IN THE SOUDAN,

A Correspondent with Kitchener’s Col
umn Gives Pen Picture of 

Mfthdism.
Goom! The hideous cry broke on to 

the still night; and jarred on the white 
stars. Mohammed! All Hassan! Goom, 
goom! I sat up on my angareb and 
groaned. Do not be frightened; “Goom” 
is not the cry of a beast of prey. It is 

it is the Arabic for “Wake,” and

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure cures where 
others fail, it is the leading Cough Cure and 
no home should be without it. Pleasant to 
take and goes right to tbs spot. Sold by 
Cyrus H.-Bowes.

POINTED PAEAGBAPHS.

The man who gets a black eye always 
cams it.

Many a man punctures his tire on the
ence.

First, the fate of its great sealing 
industry is in the balance. . The United road to wealth. 
States, which controls the rookeries of 
Behring Sea, is bent on having also a a 
monopoly of the seal-hunting business.
That once secured, the occupation of 
Victoria’s sealing fleet is gone, a large 
amount of capital in vessels and outfits 
is wiped out, a flourishing . mercantile 
business maintained by the industry _ is 
killed, and a large number of families 
are thrown out of a living.. The prov
ince, of course, cannot subject itself to 
this loss without adequate indemnity.
What will the indemnity be? Certain
ly it must be something very much 
larger than the value of the vessels and 
other equipments. That would be but 
the price of the stock; there remains 
yet the price of the goodwill. What 
really is to be ascertained is the present 
worth of the whole industry, which has 
practically an unlimited life expectancy.
To the cash value of the fleet it is pro
posed to add a dear title to a gateway 
into the Yukon from the head of the 
Lynn Canal.

It takes a pretty good carpenter to floor 
pugilist.

The more innings a man has the better 
he enjoys the outings.

A woman’s Idea of religion la to have a 
kindly thought of her rival.

The heiress who Invests in a title 
doesn’t always purchase happiness.

The less thought some men give to a 
subject the more liberal their views are.

With the exception of ourselves no one 
ever does things aZ"*they should be done.

Perhaps It Is the microbes In kisses that 
cause people to “fall dead In love."

The happiness of some people depends 
upon their ability to make others un
happy.

Love may langh at locksmiths, bnt It 
never smiles at the owner of a bicycle 
repair shop.

A southern railway has a female train 
dispatcher. Nearly every small boy Is 
acquainted with a woman switch-tender. 
—Chicago Record.

name

A SUMMER SHOW.
Suggestion That Victoria Should Take 

Up the Idea of a Fruit and Flower 
Fair.

Speaking yesterday about the agricul
tural shows that have been held this 
fall. Mr. R. M. Palmer, inspector of 
fruit pests, said that the thought had 
struck him that Victoria should he at*- 
to introduce a summer show- for the 
display of such fruit as plums and the 
early varieties of apples and pears which 
are practically over before the fall fairs, 
are held. The same thing applied to 
flowers.

Victoria is very well situated to hold 
a summer show for fruit, flowers and 
perhaps dairy products as well. The 
holding of such an exhibition would not 
involve so large an expense as if stock 
were shown and ought to bring numer
ous entries from the Mainland as well 
as the Island. He thought that such a 
show would prove popular and there 
was no reason why it should not be car
ried out. It would not interfere with, 
the fall shows, but would have the effect 
of giving people a chance to see at their- 
best some of the varieties of fruit which, 
aqp either over before the fall show» 
or are not at their best when the fall, 
shows are held.

But, however valuable 
that may be, it would not be a fair ex
change for Canadians’ rights of seal
hunting on the high seas, as the terri
tory in question is, we contend, ours 
already. At all events, before our com
missioners can agree to discuss such a 
proposal for the settlement of the seal 
question, they must first settle the boun
dary question, and find whether we 
have not already the land at the head 
6t Lynn Canal. Instead of confusing 
two undefined sets of rights, and thus 
blindly working to a settlement, each 
should be reduced to the utmost dis
tinctness. British Columbia is not 
more interested In getting a fair equiva
lent for its sealing industry than in 
securing a final delimitation of the 
boundary between its own lands and 
those of the Alaskan strip on the coast. 
It is most important that it should, if 
possible, hate an uninterrupted British 
route from tide-water to the interior of 
the Yukon gold fields; that it should

Seems as If aU the things 
e with us, and all the things 

agree with ns. Dyspepsia lurks In 
of the good things we eat, and Indi

gestion follows the gratification of the 
appetite. Of course, It Isn’t Nature’s fault. 
Nature does the best she can, and If a 

only help her a little bit at the 
right time, he may eat what he likes and 
as ranch as he likes. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets are for people who are troubled 
with Indigestion; particularly for those In 
whom It manifests Itself In the form of 
constipation. The “Pellets” are quick and 
easy In their action. They are in perfect 
harmony with Nature. They effect a per
manent cure. Yon need take them regular
ly only a little while. After that, nse them 
occasionally when yon need them—when 
yon bave eaten anything that disagree*} 
with you. They may be taken Jnst as 
freely as you would take water or any 
other necessity of life. Once used they are 
always in favor.

we like dis- 
we don’tagre

like,
most

man will

WORTH TRYING IF SICK.

news came
The victory rests with America’s 

Greatest Medicine. Hood’s Sanwperffle. 
when it enters the battle against Impure
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TIRED, WORN-OUT PEOPLE.mm coal FIRE INS
I

'The Late A. L. Poudrier Told of 
« Discovery on San Juan 

Island.
A Bight the 4 

for Many 
ContFIND RENEWED STRENGTH BY USING:

I

He Had Traced the Vancouver Is
land Measures Over to the 

United States Side. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
^Special Powers] 

Before Confed 
L gislati

!

For Pale People. 1 ;
The lamentable suicide of A. L. Pou

drier, reported in the Colonist of Tues
day, closed the life of one of the most 
talented explorers of the wilder portions 
of British Columbia. His reports when 
in the employ of the provincial govern
ment were most valuable in making 
known the capabilities and resources of 
the northern part of the province and 
there are few men now living that have 
traversed so much of the interior and 
■coast of British Columbia. When he 
was in Victoria last he casually 
tinned that he and his brother, the late 

' O. L. Poudrier, spent soine time six or

From the coni 
lately passed betxl 
fire underwriters, I 
Ing how it is tbs 
panics pay in a a 
year towards the I 
pertinent. This ti 

<ed to $8,100, or i 
' fire insurance cod 
’This tax is levied I 
the “Fire Compas 
Act, 1871,” a pom 
city possessed bofd 
though the Muni{ipJ 
which the city is

ANAEMIA OB BLOODLESSNESS. A BLACKSMITH’S TBIALS. GAINED TWKNTY-THBEB POUNDS G BN LEAL WEAKNESS CUBED.much concerning Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills I determined to try them, and the 
results were most beneficial. Astound
ing as it may seem, I gained twenty- 
three pounds in three weeks, and I am 
now feeling as well as ever I did in my 
life. To those who feel as I did, I 
would say that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
will speedily cure them.”

COULD NOT DBESS ALONE.i
Mr. James Cana van, a well-known 

resident of Maxville, Ont, says: “After 
having used your Pink Pills, I am glad 
to recommend them to the world ns a 
cure for extreme weakness and debility, 
and I am sure that if those who feel 
tfce first approach of such trouble will 
only take a box or two, much misery 
can be averted.

Mr. Arthur Piper, Dixville, Que., says: 
—“Last autumn I became very ’weak, 
my constitution seemed to be under-

Its Victims are Pale in Color, Subject 
to Dizziness, Palpitation of the 
Heart acd Other Distressing 
Symptoms.

He Became so Bun Down That Work 
Was Almost Impossible — His 
Whole Body Backed With Pain.

A Nova Scotian Tells of His Intense 
Suffering from Bheumatisiu and 
How He Found Belie f.mined, and I lost flesh rapidly. I had no 

appetite, the least exertion tired me, and 
the words ‘felt miserable’ will best de
scribe my feelings.From the Echo, Plattsville, Ont.

Anaemia, which literally means blood
lessness, is prevalent to an alarming 
extent among young girls and young 
women of the present day, and 
fruitful source of “ decline ” 
sumption.
trouble are many, but among the most 
noticeable are pallor of the face, lips 
and gums, shortness of breath on slight 
exertion, dizziness, severe headaches, 
weakness of the vital organs, palpita
tion of the heart, and dropsical swelling 
of the limbs. The more of these symp
toms shown, the greater the necessity 
for prompt treatment. Among those 
who have suffered from anaemia and 
found a cure is Miss Emily Webb, a 
young lady residing near Wolverton, 
Ont. Miss Webb says: “ My illness 
first came on when I was about 16 years 
of age. My complexion was a pale, 
waxy color; I was troubled with general 
weakness, dizziness and palpitation of 
the heart. I was placed under medical 
treatment, but the medicine prescribed 
by the doctor did not appear to do me 
thg slightest good. As time went by, I 
was slowly but surely growing worse. 
I was unable to do any work about the 
house, and my limbs would tremble to 
such an extent at the slightest exertion 
that I could scarcely stand upon my 
feet. Then my stomach berame so 
weak that I vomited almost everything 
I ate; I grew despondent and feared I 
would not recover. While in this con
dition a friend urged me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I followed the 
advice. After I had used two boxes I 
noticed ail improvement, and my heart 
was gladdened with the hope of renewed 
health.
appetite had fully returned, and with 
it strength, color to my cheeks and 
brightness to the eyes. I still continued 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills until I 
had taken in all 12 boxes, and I 
truthfully assert that 1 am healthier 
and stronger than I ever was before, 
owe this to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I would urge all girls who suffer as 
I did to give them a fair trial.”

From the Bridgewater Enterprise.men- Having read so From the Bridgewater, N. S„ Enterprise. 
Such suffering as rheumatismMr. Austin Fancy is a well-known 

blacksmith at Baker Settlement, a ham
let about twelve miles from Bridgewater, 
N. S. Mr. Fancy is well known in the 
locality in which he lives. He is another 
of the legion whose restoration to health 
adds to the popularity of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Mr. Fancy relates his story 
of illness and renewed health to are-

■causes
the victim upon whom it fastens itself 
is almost unendurable. Only those who 
writhe under its pangs can imagine the 
joy of one who has been freed from its 
terrors. Mr. J. W. Folkenham, of New 
Elm. N. S., is one of those who have 
been released from pain, and who be
lieves it his duty to let others know how 

cure can be found. Mr. Folkenham is 
a farmer, and like all who follow this 
arduous and honorable calling, is subject 
to much exposure. It was this exposure 
that brought on his trouble and caused 
him so much suffering before he was rid 
of it. He says:—“In the spring of 1897 
I contracted rheumatism. Throughout 
the whole summer I suffered from it, atid 
about the first of October it became so 
bad that I could not get out of the house 
The pains were located in my hip and 
back, and what I suffered can hardly be 
expressed. I became so helpless I could 
not dress myself without aid. Eventu
ally the trouble spread to my hands and 
arms, and at times these would lose all 
freedom and become useless. In Novem
ber I began using Dr. Williams' £iak 
Pills, and after taking four boxes began 
to improve. After using six boxes the 
pains and soreness had all gone and I 
was able to do a hard day’s work. I 
intend using a few boxes more as a pre
cautionary measure, and I would earn
estly advise those suffering from this 
painful trouble to give Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills a fair trial and be made well."

seven years ago, prospecting in the vicin
ity of the now famous Atlin lake and had 
found traces of gold but not enough to 
warrant them in concluding that any
thing rich would be found there in the 
way of mines.. When in town last and 
just before he started on the trip that 

"has ended so tragically, Mr. Poudrier 
told of a very important coal discovery 
"that he had made on the shores of San 
-Juan island in Washington. In his ex
perience as a surveyor and discoverer 
Mr. Poudrier had found it necessary to 

"become conversant with the reports of 
■the Dominion Geological Surrey in so 
tar aa they related to British Columbia. 
Among these reports was one on the 
coal resources of the province, contain
ing very correct and extensive informa
tion of the Vancouver Island coal fields. 
His own attainments enabled Mr. Pou
drier to make an intelligent use of these 
and he came to the conclusion that he 
could trace the coal fields over to the 
Washington side. Interesting some par
ties in the scheme, Mr. Poudrier set out 
for San Juan island, where he hoped to 
find the formation that would be similar 
to that in which the coal was found on 
the British Columbia side. In telling 
about his trip Mr. Poudrier said that by 
wonderful luck he had no sooner landed 
on San Juan than he found indications 
that led him to believe that he had 
dropped on exactly what he wanted. A 
boring machine was put into use and the 
•examination of the formations it pierced 
coincided so exactly with those in the 
geological survey reports that he was 
able to caluculate within a few feet of 
■where he would strike coal and sure 
enough it turned out exactly so, and 
a fine big seam of coal was struck. The 
next thing done was to file on the land 
and record it. This done, Mr. Poudrier 

■and his companions entered into negoti- 
■ Etions with the Northern Pacific rail

way for the sale to the company of the 
lands at a good round sum. By some 

■means or other the news of the "finding 
-of the coal must have reached the United 
“States government at Washington, for 
-after the land had been filed on, word 
came from Washington putting a reserve 
upon it for military purposes—it being 
close to the old military reserve. Mr. 
Poudrier and his friends had thus been 

• out a considerable sum of money spent 
*° prospecting, and feared that all their 

^efforts had been lost and their hopes of 
•selling to the railway company shattered. 
However, when Mr. Poudrier was in 
’ mtona he said that efforts were being 

made at Washington to either allow him 
and his partners some compensation for 
tiie trouble they had been put to for 
finding Uncle Sam a 'new coal field or 
else to allow the filing on the lands to 
be completed so that the negotiations 
with the railway company might be 

jried out. •
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The symptoms of this

HOW TO GET STRONG.
porter of the Enterprise as follows:— 
“During the last winter, owing, I sup
pose, to over-work and impure blood, I 
became very much reduced in flesh, and 
had severe pains in the muscles ail over 
my body. I felt tired all the time, had 
no appetite, and often felt so low-spirited 
that I wished myself in another world. 
Some of the time necessity compelled me 
to undertake a little work in my black
smith shop, but I was not fit for it, and 
after doing the job, would have to lie 
down, indeed I often felt like fainting, 
I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and after using a couple of boxes, 
I felt a decided relief. The pains began 
to abate, and I felt again as though life 
was not ail dreariness. By the time I 
had used six boxes I was as well

a*
t

' The greatest medicine in the world for building 
up and strengthening an enervated system is 
Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People/

When the summer .is over thousands Feel worn 
Out, easily tired, and, to use a common expression, 
“miserable generally’.’ The almost torrid heat dF our 
Canadian summers is responsible for this. Those 
who are in this condition are unfitted to meet the 
Sudden changes oF autumn, and easily Fall a prey 
to disease. In this condition Dr.Williams' Pink 

prove a blessing to humanity.
The pills have no purgative action, and so do 

not Further weaken the body. They build up the 
blood by supplying the elements which enrich 
it, and strengthen the nerves. But you must get 
the genuine 6

as ever,
and able to do a hard day’s work at the 
forge without fatigue, and those who 
know anything about a blacksmith’s 
work, will know what this means. Those 
who are not well will make no mistake 
in looking for health through the medium 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Pills

At the end of six boxes my

A PEBMANBNT CUBE,

Mr. M. Carroll, of Boland, Man 
writes: “ While living at Sydney, Man., 
I wrote you, informing you that your 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had cured me 
of rheumatism of 25 years standing, 
after many other medicines had failed. 
I am pleased to again write you and 
say that the cure has been permanent, 
as after a lapse of several years there 
has been no return of the trouble. -I 
sincerely hope my experience will be 
the means of helping some other poor 
suffered.”

NEBV0US PBOSTBATION.can

I The Hartiand, N. B., Advertiser gays: 
“ Bight in our own village is reported 
another of the remarkable cures that 
make Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
lar throughout the land, 
that of Mrs. E. W. Ay liar. The Adver
tiser interviewed her husband, who 
glad to relaté the circumsta 
publication, that others might read and 
have a remedy put into their hands, ns 
it were. * For five years,’ said Mr. Mil
lar, ‘ my wife was unable to walk 
without aid. One physician diagnosed 
her case as coming from a spinal affec
tion. Other doctors called the malady 
nervous prostration, 
trouble was, she was weak and nervous. 
Her limbs had no strength, and could 
not support her body. There also was 
a terrible weakness in her back. Three 
months ago she could not walk, but as 
a last resort, after trying many medi
cines, she began to use Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Fills, 
a few days, and a few weeks has done 
wonders in restoring her health. To-day 
she can walk without assistance. You 
can .imagine her delight, as well as my 
own. We owe her recovery to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I recommend 
them for any case of nervous weakness 
or general debility.’ Mr. Millar is part 
owner and manager of one of our lum
ber mills, and is well known throughout 
the country.”

Dr.Williams' Pink Pills. V

so popu- 
Tbe case isDYSPEPSIA CUBED.

Mr. Fred. A. Henry, St. Catharines, 
Ont., writes: “I have suffered for 
years with dyspepsia, and although I 
am sure I tried a dozen 
found no relief until I began 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. A

was 
nces for

The "just the same'' And "just as good.* 
Substitutes oFFered by some dealers ncveY 

.; Cured Anyone — Dr. Willi Aims’ Pink Pills For 
Psle People have cured thousands, some oF 
them your neighbors.

remedies, I 
the use of 

tier eating 
I would be terribly distressed with pains 
in the stomach, and frequently only 
found relief by ejecting the food. This 
continued until my life was fairly miser
able, but now; thanks to Dr. Williams’. 
Pink Pills, I am fully restored.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
" CUBEWhatever the

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Loco
motor, Ataxia 
Heart Troubles, Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia, St. Vitus’ 
Dance, 1 aralysis, Incipient 
Consumption, All Female 
7 eakness, pizziness and 

Headache, and all Tionbles 
arising from Poor and Wat
ery Blood.

AnaemiaCUBED OF SCIATICA. The genuine boxes
kyp-j-tfst* ex*

cept [Uhût^yt 
i» printed in red ink- 

Take nothing etoe>

?

loocar- Mr. C. Thornton, Bluevale, Ont., says: 
—“About seven years ago I rented my 
farm, and moved into this village, where 
I have since carried on business a# a 
pump-maker. In the fall of 1895 I was 
attacked with sciatica, and suffered in
tensely. I took medical treatment, but 
it did not help me. Then a druggist ad
vised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills; 
under this treatment the sciatica was 
banished and I have not since felt any 
return of it.

Improvement was noted in

he wY&ppelBILL NYE’S FATAL HIT.

Jffis First Experience Witfr a Bottle of 
Feminine Complexion.

James Whitcomb Eiley tells a quaint 
■story of his former lecturing partner, Bill 
Nye, says the Detroit Free Press.

-. It was the opening of their joint sea
son; they had both been rusticating dur
ing the vacation and were both brpwn 
as berries. Nye looked much like an 
Othello in his sunburned make-up, and 
Biley suggested to him the application of 
'“liquid white,” a cosmetic much affected 
*by the gentler sex of the profession.

Nye sent for the preparation and 
never having used anything of the kind 
ïjefore, he filled, the palm of hie hand 
■with it and carelessly smeared it over 
his countenance. There was no mirror 
in his primitive dressing room and Riley 
was beautifying himself on the other 
side of the stage.

The “liquid white” dries out some
what like whitewash, and when Nye ap- 
Vea red before the audience he was a 
sight to behold. His head looked like 
a frosted top piece on a wedding cake; 
tiis face, white as the driven snow, was 
•expressionless and blank. The audience 
•shrieked, and when he came off from 
the first selection they demanded his re
appearance. He obliged them to howls 
-of laughter; again he made his exit, and 
Again was re-demanded by the uproar
ious audience.

Believing he had made a hit, he was 
•about returning to the stage when he 
“was caught by the arm by Mrs. Nye who 
■cried : “Wiliam Edgar Nye, what have 
you got on your face?”

“Nothing bnt its usual expression, my 
dear.”

“Expression—fiddlesticks ! You are a 
•fright,” cried his wife, and leading him 
to where there was a piece of broken 
'looking glass, she showed him how he 
looked.

Nye was mortified, and, catching sight 
of Riley just about going on the stage, 

Tie ’would have undoubtedly followed him 
on and been revenged but for the inter
vention of Mrs. Nye.

His head was scraped, combed and 
■ washed, and his next selection was read 
-without a “hand” from the audience.

"While Sir William Van Home 
Kt Donald, a deputation waited upon 
him in regard to C. P. R. changes. It 
was pointed out to Sir William that 
capital had been invested in the town 
as a “ railway point,” and it would be 

'Itst. owing to the removal of the work
shops and divisional point Sir William 

■promised to carefully look into the mat
ter, and assured the deputation that it 
■was the intention of the company to 
deavor to do the best it could for $he 
citizens under the existing circum
stances.

f
t

,TDISAPPOINTMENT.

Dark the theatre, hushed the music, for 
the play is o’er to-night,

And the actress, driving homeward, sits 
with lips compressed and tight.

Roses red and white and yellow,. litter np 
the carriage Space-

Tributes to her matchless acting—yet a 
tear slid down her face.

where he was joined by his wife from 
ioronto. He remained there for some 
time and again built up a good practice, 
bnt could not stand prosperity and re
commenced wandering.

When Ben. Haigh, formerly route 
agent of the Times of this city, returned 
from South Africa, he brought a letter 
from Dr. Ireland, who had, however, 
taken an assumed name, for a former 
schoolmate now in Victoria. The doctor 
was surgeon for Dr. Jameson, in his 
famous raid, and was wounded. This 
was vouched for by Mr. Haigh, who 
said that the doctor was very highly 
thought of in South Africa. Upon his 
return to Toronto he was lionized. 
Since then his Victoria friends have 
heard very little of him, although he 

formerly a frequent correspondent. 
When the report was published in Tues
day's Colonist of his disappearance from 
Montreal, they simply put it down to 
his old whim of being anxious for a 
change.

The Victoria woman who claims to be 
his wife came here expecting to meet 
him, as she knew he had intimate 
friends here. She has resided here 
ever since, for a time being employed at 
different hotels.

It was on Saturday that Dr. Ireland 
disappeared in Montreal. He arrived 
there on Friday with his wife, and on 
Saturday he went down to the pier to 
collect a bill from the officer of a ship. 
His wife saw him reach the wharf, bnt 
he has been missing ever since.

FROM THE FAR EAST. he can be in close touch with the more 
powerful leaders of that section. Still 
another reason is that he will be on 
the line of the railway, where, if neces
sary, he can either escape to a point 
further north and get away into the 
mountains, or cut the line to prevent 
the American transport of troops or con
nection with supply points in the rich 
provinces between Manila and the Gulf 
of Singaven, where the railway now 
ends. A number of Aguinaldo’s chief 
supporters will abandon him if the Am
ericans secure control of the islands, de
spite the efforts being made to hold them 
together.

Conditions of business are improving 
every day in Manila; the custom house 
is working with excellent precision and 
rapidity, and withal the American of
ficials seem to be handling the situation 
most successfully.

It is asserted that large quantities of 
arms and ammunition are being shipped 
from Asiatic ports for the use of the 
insurgents.

W. C. Jack, of Hongkong, has gone 
to Manila to report on the possibility of 
raising the Spanish ships sunk by 
Dewey's fleet.

bluejackets recently met in a saloon in 
Hongkong and a general fight resulted. 
Nobody was seriously injured but the 
saloon was wrecked.

The latest story circulated regarding 
the trouble in Pekin was to the effect 
that Li Hung Chang and the Empress 
Dowager had eloped. Needless to say 
it had no foundation in fact.

The Kobe Chronicle tells of a Japan
ese bank that had its property attached 
for a debt of only 500 yen. Apparently 
all the property of the bank consisted in 
two iron safes. One, about five and a 
half feet high, was found difficult to 
open, owing to the lock being rusty. The 
bailiff opened the smaller safe, how
ever, and' fonnd in it one 5-sen nickel 
piece and some share forms.
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A Victoria Woman Claims to Be 
the Wifè of the Missing 

Dr. Ireland.
Aguinaldo Preparing to Cause the 

Americans Trouble in the 
Philippines.

GOLD SEEKERS’
6e Practised in Most of the West

ern States and Was in 
Jameson’s Bald.

What if hundreds did applaud her?—what 
if well she played her part?—

People were like driven cattle—could they 
read « woman’s heart?
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Just before leaving

_ Hankozy was told of 1 
Ivy, of St. Louis, an

All the loves that night she’d acted—all 
the hates and hopes and fears,

Filter through her tired brain cells—come 
out purified as tears.

Men, my brothers, men, the workers, when 
the world has used us rough,

Round our hearts we strap our armor- 
women are of softer stuff.

What to her was this night's conquest? 
What the flowers and success?

For the modiste disappointed—never sent 
her satin dress.

The friends in Victoria of Dr. Wil
liam Ireland, who disappeared in Mont
real on Saturday last—and he has sev
eral intimate friends here—are not wor
rying themselves to any great extent.
They one and all predict that he will 
turn np, as he has done on numerous 
other occasions after having suddenly 
decided on a change of residence.

Dr. Ireland,according to his Victoria 
friends, and a young woman who bears 
his name and claims to be his wife, was 
an adventurous spirit. At school in To
ronto he was looked upon as the best 
kind of a fellow, but perhaps a little too 
“ sporty ” for his own good. He failed 
to get his diploma at Trinity College, so 
did the next best thing, and became a 
druggist In time he drifted out to the 
Northwest Territories and took up his 
home at Lethbridge. He secured a cer
tificate there, and for a time enjoyed a 
lucrative practice. One morning, how
ever, without even notifying his friends, 
the doctor left town on an early train, 
accompanied by the 18-year-old daugh
ter of a McLeod hotel-keeper. This is 
the woman now in Victoria, who goes 
by the name of Ireland, and claims to 

„ _ , „ he the doctor's wife. Together they
to the House of Commons as a reprewnta- journeyed to Great Falls, Montana, 
tive peer of Ireland. On Ms father’s death where they took up their residence and 

»mP^r ,n lived »» ““ and wife, Dr. Ireland’s en- 
ellglWe to the House of Commons, ^ntii S^Thte
iteJ, m^mThru^oT Mesr's^e,=^7hae SEto' Vi^Sa^Ærd from Mm 
live* may make use of his services in the — * nn.ii.n»,1,1,1. « n. n—wlower house If they think, best. ÜFso of Towln ld^o, where ^

Their gentle action and good effect on twTvnn »
the system really make them a perfect wei^ kJkEî!? From a Novel.-“AdoIar was bewitched,
little pill. They please those who use *°°£mg ^or ne?. J?eld m *ever had the Countess seemed to him so
them. Carter’s Little Liver Pills may rodd^U^ ^henrJ?r' -G]?7 jdied ^eaatltal *• at thls moment, when. In her
well be termed “ Perfection.” CawS, and" pÆeTïÆn*0 8he W -™egende

The Royal Mail steamship Empress of 
Japan spent yesterday afternoon and 
evening at the Williams Head quaran
tine station, having arrived shortly after 
noon from the Orient and leaving at 
midnight for Vancouver. The best part 
of the time was spent in putting the 
Chinese steerage passengers, of whom 
there were 254 all toid, but only 33 
for Victoria, through the disinfecting 
process adopted by the Dominion 
ment. The steamer had few first-class 
passengers, travel having fallen off very 
materially during the last few weeks. 
There were the usual number of 
and navy men and missionaries, includ
ing Major C. L. Tilden, of the First 
California regiment, who is on his way 
home from Manila on sick leave, having 
just recovering from an attack of typhoid 
fever. Dr. A. P, Lewis, of the Red 
Cross Society, is also on his way home 
from the Philippines. They have noth
ing flew to tell about affairs on the is
lands, the conditions being unchanged, 
but everybody waiting for something to 
turn up.

Aguiraido, the insurgent leader, has 
removed his capital from Baker to Ma- 
lr.olla. There are several good reasons 
for the change which his officers ad
vance, although Aguinaldo himself says 
little about plans thaÇ involve his per
sonal movements. At the present time 
he is between two divisions of the Am
erican army—one at Manila and one at 
Cavite, practically within their lines— 
of easy observation, if not operations— 
and within near shelling distance of 
the American fleet. If there is to be 
any trouble with the Americans, it is 
good strategy for him to change his 
present position. Then, again, he intends 
to combine and unite his forces by going 
to the north and place himself where

was

STRANGE BRAIN WOUND.

A Mechanic Alive Despite a Remarkable 
Mishap.

New Orleans TImes-Demoerati 
The hospital records of the recent war 

have directed a good deal of attention to 
the cases of brain wounds from wMch the 
patients survived, and the fast has been 
set down to the credit of the Manser bul
let. It is well known

ORIENTAL ADVICES.
The China Mail learns that four new 

gunboats will shortly be sent out to 
Hongkong, in pieces, on freight steam
ers, to be fitted up in the dockyards of 
Hongkong. The names of the gunboats 
are as follows: Woodlark, Woodcock. 
Sandpiper, and Snipe. One t>oit will 
maker her headquarters at Shanghai and 
the other at Canton, while the remaining 
two will be retained in the fleet 
at Hongkong ready for any emergency.

An edict has been issued by the Chi
nese government ordering that four ring
leaders in the recent riot at Shashi shall 
suffer capital punishment and the offici
als who neglected their duty be appropri
ately punished. The edict further orders 
that the lives and property of foreigners 
at Shashi shall in future be strictly pro
tected.

As a result of the annexation of Ha>- 
waii by America, Mr. Irwin, the Ha
waiian minister to Japan, has transfer
red all the business of the legation to 
Hon. Mr. Buck, minister of the United 
States.

A PeKin telegram states that several 
British. American and German residents 
of Pekin were attacked by Chinese. It 
is said that among those attacked there 
were one or two Japanese also, but this is 
not certain. No one was seriously hurt, 
but the representatives of the nations 
concerned have protested to the Tsung-li 
Yamen, and it is believed the matter will 
be amicably settled.

A crowd of American and German1

Never sent the dress she’d hoped for- 
trimmed with pansies down the side.

Jewel trimming on the shoulder, round 
point sixteen Inches wide.

Well she knew that with that dress on, 
Solomon In all his pride,

Couldn’t hold a candle to her—ah, no won
der that she cried!

govern-

among surgeons, 
however, that an Injury to the brain 
from any cause Is not necessarily fatal, 
and an admirable Illustration Is to be 
found In the person of a mechanic now
employed at one of the foundries in this 
city. _

He Is somewhat sensitive over the mat
ter, so his name need not be mentioned, 
but the circumstances were these: Some 
years ago, while working at a lathe In 
Birmingham, a piece of machinery broke 
and he was struck on the left side of 
the head, just above the ear, by a flying 
bolt. The blow fractured the skull and 
the Iron penetrated the brain Itself to a 
depth of about two Inches. The man 
fell as if shot and lay unconscious for 
several weeks.

His death was hourly anticipated, but 
to the surprise of everybody he regained 
his senses and slowly recovered, 
found that he had forgotten certain things 
and for a while he had a great difficulty 
In keeping his balance while walking ,but 
this was eventually overcome, and he is at 
present apparently as well as ever. There 
is a frightful indention at the place of 
the Injury, but his faculties and general 
health seem to be wholly unlmpared.

“The case Is a very remarkable one,’’ 
said a surgeon, “and proves that a man 
may lose a considerable portion of actual 
brain tissue without being any the worsO“ 
for the experience.”

crossing in 
an impoi

army

SALARIES OF LAWMAKERS.
In Austria the pay is the same as In 

France, $5 a day.
In Greece the senators get $100 a month, 

and the deputies $60.
In Germany members of both houses re

ceive about*$2.50 a day.
In Denmark the members of the lands- 

thing each receive about $3 a day.
In Belgium each member of the chamber 

of representatives gets $85 a month.
In Portugal the peers and commons are 

paid the same sum, which Is about $355 a 
year.

In Spain the members of the cortes are 
not paid for their services, but enjoy 
many advantages and Immunities.

England is the only country Where 
bers of parliament are not only unpaid, but 
have no special rights or privileges.

In Sweden the members of the diet re
ceive $330 for a session of four months, 
but they have to pay a fine of $3 for every 
day’s absence.

Then she smiled—for on the morrow when 
the papers told her hits,

She would go to that old modiste, and 
would give the woman fits! •

—Philadelphia Press.

reserve

Mr. George Cnrzon’s new barony Is the 
first Irish peerage that has been created 
In thirty years. There have been only 
twenty-four In all created since the union. 
Lord Curzon is put In the same position 
as Lord Palmerston ; he may be elected 
to the House of Commons, or may be sent

was

.

X mem-
en-

He had suff
“By Georg,,, there la an office-holder who 

■moat really be an honest man.”
“Why do yon think he la honest?" 1 
“There Is no talk of running him for a 

»-””d term *n order that he may be 
- Flaaicatefl.’’—ClerAmfl Leader. a 5 rj;
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FIRE INSURANCE TAX of açe, who died on the summit when 

crossing the mountains on his home
ward journeyi His regains were taken 
m charge by the prospectors and given 
burial at the foot of the mountains. 
Speaking of mining Mr. Hankozy reports 
that no gold other than in prospects has 
been found on the Copper river and 
these prospects are only found in float 
Didall Geuvermont, a French-Canadian, 
belonging to Montreal, was among the 
Yukoners to arrive on the Dirigo. He 
left Dawson on September 23, the date 
that the last three river steamers left 
fo» the White Horse. He came out to 
escape sickness, his father having died 
of fever shortly before he came away. 
He states that scurvy and dysentery are 
very prevalent in Dawson and that the 
hospital is full of sick peopn 

have dropped to $5

: —-----------------! op mm |
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Well-packed apples always find a good Professor Nordenkejold’s Fossils I ♦< 

market in England. It is absolutely From the North for Ups&la 
essential that only good, sound fruit be University,
packed, and that with the greatest care.

In harvesting carrots, with a one-horse 
plough, make a furrough within an inch 
of the carrots, throwing the ground 
away from the roots. They can then 
be removed by pulling towards the fur
row, as easily as if started in the usual I 
way with a fork, and when you are 
done the land is fall ploughed.

Anyone who watches the fruit mar-

INTBREffMNG TO SURVEYORS,
Argument on Mr. Fergnsson’g MoAoo 

Settles a Question on Examination 
of Candidates for Practice.

There was a point ef some interest t» 
civil engineers decided by Mr. Justice 
Martin yesterday, it practically settling 
the Question of the interpretation of the 
provisions of the act relating to the ex
amination of candidates desiring to prac
tise in the province. It came up on 
the argument on the motion ef Mr. A. 
D. Crease acting for Mr. John Coleman 
Fergusson as to why a writ of manda
mus should not issue to the board of ex
aminers requiring them to grant a com
mission to Mr. Fergusson as a provin
cial land surveyor. Mr. Fergusson 
claimed that as he was a member of the 
Institute of Civil Engineers, a recog
nized body, he should only be re
quired to pass an examination on the 
system of surveying as applied to this 
province and that the board should not 
compel him to undergo also an exam
ination such as pupils had to pass.

The Attorney-General admitted that 
the board had no authority to pass a min
ute prescribing that a recognized civil 
engineer should go through the same ex
amination as a pupil, but he put in affi
davits from the examiners stating that 
Mr. Fergusson had failed to satisfy them 
as to his knowledge of the system of 
provincial surveys.

The motion was refused on this latter 
ground, namely, that Mr. Fergusson had 
not proved to the examiners a proper 
knowledge of the provincial system of 
surveys; the statement of the Attorney- 
General settles that a recognized civil 
engineer does not require to pass the 
pupils’ examination.

Perfectly Cured■ AGRICULTURE.«
Current Comment : :*e

A Bight the City Has Possessed 
for Many Years to Levy 

Contributions.
Weak and Low Spirited'—"lUervoue 

Prostration — Appetite Aw and 
Could Not Rest.
“I take great pleasure in recommending 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others. It baa been 
the means* of restoring my wife to- good 
health. She was stricken down with-an 
attack ot nervous prostration. She suf
fered with headaches and her nerves were 
under severe strain.eShe became very 
low spirited* and ao weak sho could only 
do a little work without resting. Her 
appetite was poor, and being so weak 
she could not get the proper rest at night. 
She decided tx> try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as 
we had heard it highly praised, and I am 
glad to state that Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
perfectly cured all her ailmente.” G. 
Risllamy, 321 Hannah St., West, Hamil- 

Hememner
Sarsa
parilla

la the Best—in fact the One True Blond Puri
fia. All druggists. <1, six for S&^Get Hood’s.
Hnn/i’c Dilln ore tasteless, mild, effee. nooa S Pills tive. All drueglits. use

HIS TIME OF TRIAL.
Canada is persuaded that Governor 

Ogilvie of the Yukon is thoroughly m- 
corrnptible and that he showed rare ef-

A Scientist’s Opinion of Andree’s| Ltt£ wMu^Ko^da
Greatness came to Mr. Ogilvie when 

he could deal eye to eye with every min
er in the Yukon, and his fome may col
lapse amid the trials of a position in

... . ,.................., „ . , which his reputation depends upon the
W. A. Nordenskjold, professor of mm- honesty of subordinates who may have 

eraiogy at the world’s renowned Upsala J been forced upon him.
University, registered at the Victoria last , W£en,Mr’ w?s fir?t *n tbo Yu-

kets must notice how rapidly people are evening, having arrived on yesterday’s to° work ^der Mr. Senties with"! 
learning to grade fruit. They will pay Islander from Vancouver. He expects staff of political favorites,
more for first-class fruit, and less for to leave shortly for Sweden where he It may be that Mr. Ogilvie will be
inferior. The demand for high-grade m k , eorresnondence with his equal to the duties of the place. It may fruit is increasing, and the people are! WUI kee?J ,m cor P° e tn “ 8 be necessary for him to displease his im-
being educated in many ways. Quality Party still m the North. These number mediate masters at Ottawa in order to
is placed before size, but size is always seven and with Professor Noruenskjold please the country, but Mr. Ogilvie in the 
deSUt5de«le > . _ . . x J 88 their leader had left Victoria for the will be stronger than the govem-r orty-tive per cent, of the nutriment of Vri, „ . „ w , ... a - . - ment in the wrong, and no minister dare
the corn plant is in the fodder; do not >ukon m ^ ,a8t wlth a vlew of ***7-1 lay a hand on him if he be strong
let it go to waste. Careful feeders say in8 the geological characteristics of that enough to strike a- rascal wherever he 
they would just as soon lose the ear as gold-bearing region and incidentally secs one.
the stalk, and it pays to give “ear’.’ to makin„ a]1 ,Kiasibto inauirv as to the Faith in the honesty of Wm. Ogilviesuch successful ones when they talk. k * P°,t, inquiry as to tne jg not tQ be inta a abiel§ for
When husked it should be handled with w“«eabonts of Andree. rascality in the Yukon. Mr. Ogilvie is
care, se as not to lose so many leaves, , .e,part-v, aI1 ^jFmg all right. He has proved that he can be
and then tied in large bundles 'dr sheaves districts and Professor Nordenskjold re- honest himself. Whether he can keep
and again placed in an upright position turns home highly pleased with the re- subordinates honest is another question,
in large shocks. Never allow it to lie S1Î8, ?* us investigations, several of —Toronto Telegram, 
down, as in that position it will deterior- he found quite reverse to what he
fng V1ee7ehTnPgidleytcby termentati°n’ m»uld" eral Nations o^tVcTun^ hte^-'l T° GBT’

Nine years’ out'of ten the time when rM?dy ,be™ ln the Colonist, duriurthe^Yukon “ebatrilsTSsston'1
farmers are busUy- engaged digging their be,n* 1,1 effect th« be d»ea not account tbatfvery doUaris worth of told Zi 
potatoes is the best time to lay in a sup- for tb‘; presence of the gold on the Yu- dopar t0 „f,t tbe statement was ridiDlv for the whole veer Whin the fni- kon by glacial theory. He found no „„rrr ,1 „ B me statement was nai-
mer is digging notatoes if their skins evidences of glaciers down as far as enie!R.t-°me <?uarters aa absurd, buthave become hardened si that they till Lake La R"rge'.b,utthe.fo8sil r.e™lins Moreton FreweATthePweU-k^wny E^£ 
not easily peel, he can afford to sell po- ?* mammoths picked up here and there hsh économat shows thlt the C^nsto?£ 
tatoes cheaper than after he has been to m gulches, and arrow heads made of ■ leader’sasscrtton was a^nlv toïtifi the trouble to pit the potatoes, or to “ativc c°pper, he believes he has found Ld* Estîmîtfng numb^of miners
;aUr.ry them tb the barn basement or cel- U^ad aan e“tirebyendifflrSrclimateUto Yukon at 20,000, and the cost

What is being done at Agassiz can he tbat 'which it now has, when these mas- {!p„slelI,„8U£).5.Iies f°F ,a P®r
coniM in othergnarts of H?to«hrnh,mi todons existed and when the gold drift- b,?ad’ .^e a ,total admittedly larger
b.ia- and if the example of utilizing the ^igtrution “°W f°and “ * State °f ^ the labor bill, which”must be7set°down as 
[Awed6?" wilTnotte longbctore a" sut J* *£££?&£ wwfvatione^e I barently? Tore moAey goetfntotie yI 

not only to satisfy 'hAm^consum^tkm, b^f^ VheM^fa^haveteeX found k”h“ d“" not^differ °in ‘this^oint

in this Burnaby Creek section, and as Reneraily _ known of. The most of the California in 1853 was $65 0W 000 and
there are hundreds, in fact thousands, of ?rr„°ff8 m F hi 0C nirtth*cl of J6 decayed’ but it cost $335,000,000 in wages to get it 
acres of land in this district with an ele- arTe valuable nevertheless. Wages weré^hro $7 a dav- bv 1856
vation much less than that upon which nn1 ifnthe rate had fallen to $4 a day but itfruit is being raised at Agaasiz, there is drably ^hed^pe^t f depth ofb 430 f^t $33,000,000 to get $55j()Œ),000
no reason why many hundreds of acres fra9iy Tae aee,pe8T; a aepm , worth of gold. In Australia in 1RR4of this land which is notv given over to tl£^lng ^ordensyold regrets ^of'hari^g Frofessor Stanley Jevons was infold 
cattle ranges, should not be planted,to yîritJd Atiin Take as^l says the sjecb that the average production of gold perAdvance"* m°re Pr°" "0,^ which he has frZ ther?are “ ^’whi*e ^^e

MUÛNTAIN ^’RUIT FARMERS different from other specimens he has. ,£üea*wbei1 tbe Ind®s'i bKU11 hAUMERS. Should he make another trip North, "F'1 estabhshed, its returns are by
The Dominion government branch ex- which matter depends largely on the data '’,?n^a?s as la"atlve as « generally 

penmental farm at Agassiz is proving the party now on the Yukon send to 8^?^ed’„„In, T894„ there were 6,400 
instrumental in showing that much of Sweden, be will not overlook this lake. ™gafed >.n “«“vial mining in the
the rough, mountain-side land, usuaUy Andree, Mr. Nordenskjold never ex- N ictona; their average yearly
considered almost useless, may be used pects to hear of again, as after loosing fi, T $A70; the Quartz mines 
to good advantage for fruit-growing. the pigeon in the Arctic he beUeves the ^ n .4«pllai„and machinery are requir- 
Four orchards have been planted on the Iost aeronaut was caught by currents were working, and pro-
r'de of a mouutam at the back of a and carried around, circling until finally ^ bead ™ a vear. The
farm, at different heights, from 150 te his air shin dronned. “eav,y yields of gold are exceptional, and
1,100 feet above the valley, and they 1______________ befall a, few lucky people.—Montreal

give excellent results. | A* DUSTLESS TRACK. 1 I*1126116-
About 900 trees are now growing in
these orchards, including some of the I The Oil Sprinkling Experiment a Pro- 
most promising varieties of apples, pears, uounced Successplums, cherries and peaches, and the nouncea success.
trees continue to manifest remarkable 1 From the Boston Transcript, 
health, and the foliage and fruit are 0 .1 ^
much less liable to injufy from parasitic sprinkling on the tracks of thei sienkiewicz, the famous Polish author,
fungi than those growing on the valley I Boston and Albany railroad m this state is coming to America during the latter part
level, the fruit being remarkably clean is about oyer for this year. The com- of this month, and almost the first place he
and free from spot.________ I pany has been greatly pleased with what will visit will be Washington, where he will

NEW METHOD OF POACHING . J has danc’3“d ^ef d^uth^of %no vlâs"dwlllTbl aï
jpjgTT 1 ter Shepard reported to-day that the sured of a warm welcome when he reaches

sprinkling has proceeded westward from Washington, as a number of private enter- 
t„ ,1, » v I Boston as far as the 114th mile post, talnments In his honor will take place. TheIn England, where the game and fish ti f h rt Btretches of track Popularity of “Quo Vadls’’ unlaws are much more* strictly observed ?xcePnu* “ ffw snortstretcnes oi trata d0ubtedly has had much to do with the 

than in this country, the “poacher” on ln Brookfield, Hunti^don, and one prospective visit of the celebrated author, 
forbidden waters, who is .too anxious to or , tw0_. otb?r Plac®®’ ” h F, F°Lvh,e e,arlier ‘“Passions gathered by Mr.escape discoverv to snend the time up- grade has been changed recently, btenkiewlcz on his former visit to America cess^rv to earthing fish wi7h r^d and This takes the sprinkled section some home twenty years ago were not calculated cessary to catching fish with rod and djstanee bevond Soringfieid and it is Induce him to once mote come to these line, will drop a dynamite cartridge into V,,,. ih.C.h Vih ». shores.a river hole, and after exploding will }he lu’f“t'Q“ to “nls« the work as sienkiewicz first came to America as a 
scoop up a bagful of fish, which have far. a,s,.Chest«r, tbls moPth’ when further vonng man At that time, In the early 70s,

^ " P " ^‘ huong^the1" t M ulfTas S
who has be“ !nv“tin“ &e quaUties ‘>11 that is n^ied to prove the effl- ^maT^'lis6^ ?o
ot bullets and rifles, has discovered that c?cy of “î18 method of laying the dust America and his departure from Europe 
fish can be killed more easily than even alo“? the roadbed, so the officials say, have been likened to the voyage of Col- 
hv the dvnamitP cnrtridc-e The Ttnlinn 18 the sight of a train passing over the umbus, turning his back upon one world rifle! whicET bentC ^difeh i?diameter>Pri>>> sections at high speed. Where a .anywhere
proved very deficient in stopping power ^ds>ogJ3aïIythero°Ts dn<w passed8qnlekly through the United States
at the battle of Adowa. Nevertheless, a whirling cloud -of dust, there is now and went to the Southern part of Callfor-
at short ranges, the very high velocity hardly any disturbance of that sort; and nia, where he joined a party of Socialists,
of the bullet gives rise to a powerful the railroad men say that it saves roll- who had a grand colonization scheme on
explosive effect. Maj. Michelin! one day ™8 stock because it prevents particles hand. There were about
fired one of- these guns into water at an of 8nt from getting into the running
angle of about 45 degrees. A dead fish fear and wearing it out. Crude oil has
almost immediately rose to the surface. bee“ used on the Boston and Albany
On examination no wound* was discover- tracks, and it has cost, roughly sPeaL~"
able in the body, the death being due *nS> *-*.06 a toile. , This includes the 
entirely to the hydraulic shock arising cost of the oil, the transportation
from the impact of the bullet with the to f^11? license
water. This view was amply confirmed an<^ right to build and U8e a sprinkling
by further experiments, and many fish car under the patents of the company
were killed by the blow of the bullet that “JPtrois this method of treating
on the water exactly as if by an explo- roadbeds. The Boston and Albany colli
sion of a dynamite shell. The effects of Pa“y has used about 82 tanks of oil
the hydraulic shocks seemed to be suf- this season, and will use ten more be-
ficient to kill all fish within two feet to fare finishing thework laid out. A tank-
two feet six inches of the point of im- till is about 6,000 gallons. _
pact. The company has been using a sprink

ling car fitted up according to the pa
tented plans of the roadbed company.
This is merely an ordinary platform car, 
over which is constructed a framework 
of pipes, with valves and controllers, 
which supply the oil to a perforated 
cross-pipe, extending across the track 
underneath the car, and with a move- 
able arm that can be extended out at 
one side whenever it is desired to sprin
kle the slope of an embankment. A small 
shield is so fastened that it at all times 
prevents the oil from falling on the rails.
This pipe car is always used in con
nection with a tank car, the pipe car, 
tank car and locomotive constituting the 
sprinkler train.

This first sprinkling of oil perforates 
the ballast to a depth of about four 
incheé, ,and cakes together the fine par
ticles of dust, forming an oily surface, 
which not only prevents the dust from 
being whirled about, so it is claimed, 
but also keeps the rain from penetrating 
and washing away the ballast. In ad
dition, the advantages claimed for this 
treatment of the roadbed are that it 
prevents many hot boxes, by keeping the 
dust out of the running gear, prevents 
frost from damaging the ballast, de
stroys and prevents vegetation, and re
duces the noise of trains. The oil used 
is almost odorless and is non-inflamma
ble, and it is asserted, that the rains 
renew its surface by washink off the 
dust that accumulates on it after the 
first sprinkling.

Only one sprinkling a year is required.
The company will sprinkle again next 
summer, but since the roadbed will then 
have had one sprinkling, only about one- 
third of the first amount of oil will 
have to be used in the treatment.
Whether it will be necessary to sprinkle 
again in the third summer is an open 
question, for the reaêon that none of 
the roads that so far have tried this 
treatment have had it on trial as long 
as a third season.

-Special Powers Victoria Received 
Before Confederation From the 

Legislative Assembly. Disappearance—Northern 
Lake Soundings.

From the correspondence that has 
lately passed between the city and the lng wages 
fire underwriters, some people are ask- day and- board^ 
ing how it is that the insurance com
panies pay in a good round sum every 
year towards the support of the fire de
partment. This tax last year amount
ed to $8,100, or $300 for each of the 
fire insurance companies in the city.
This tax is levied under the authority of 
•the “Fire Companies’ Aid Amendment 
Act, 1871,” a power therefore that the 
city possessed before confederation, and 
though the Municipal Clauses Act under 
which the city is no wworking gives 
general power to cities to tax fire insurt 
ance companies $200 a year the old ordi
nance of 18(1 seems to be the only spe
cial power which any city in the Do-, 
minion possesses—at least several gen» 
tienien who are looked upon as authori
ties on the subject say they think such 
to be the case.

Victoria city was Incorporated by an 
act passed by the legislative assembly of 
British Columbia on April 2, 1867. The 
act is described by one of the old-time 
law-makers as a very imperfect one, 
hardly more than a paper charter, with
out giving the council the means to 
carry on the government of the city 
or of raising a revenue; for though the 
act of incorporation set out that taxes 
might be imposed, the trouble was that 
in a great measure this conflicted with 
the taxation which the government 
levied, and therefore the city had to 
suffer when it came to a “show-down,” 
as there could not be double taxation.
For one thing, the government then had 
full control of the licenses and did not 
care to give it up. The city by the act 
-of incorporation was divide*! into three 
wards—Johnson street, Yates street and 
James Bay wards, and naturally the 
area of the city was very much smaller 
than it is to-day. The city council was 
■composed of a Mayor and six municipal 
councillors, two councillors being ap
pointed from each ward. The qualifica
tion for Mayor or councillor was: “Being 
a British subject ot full age; having re
sided within the colony of British Co
lumbia for a space of six calendar 
months previous to the election; being 
at and having been for the three calen
dar months next preceding the time of 
election rated on the municipal assess
ment roll of the same, city in respect of 
freehold to at least the value of $500, 
or in respect of leasehold to at least the 
yearly rental of $100.”

In March, 1869, “The Fire Companies’
Aid Ordinance, 1869,” was passed by 
the legislative council, giving the city 
the power to raise, for the support of 
the fire establishments of the city, the 
following rates: Upon buildings with
in the city a rate not to exceed one- 
quarter of one per cent., provided, how
ever, that such rate should not be levied 
against any building on which there was 
insurance against fire to the extent of 
half the value of the building, if such 
insurance was effected through an of
fice having an agent doing business in 
the city. ’These agents, however, had 
to pay an annual rate not exceeding 
one-eighth of one per cent, upon the 
amount of insurance done with them.
The sum to be raised by this ordinance 
was not to exceed $3,000, and public and 
charitable buildings were exempt.

On March 8, 1871, “The Fire Compa
nies’ Aid Amendment Act, 1871,” was 
passed, levying the additional rate on 
agents of fire insurance companies of 

.$300 a year for each company. This 
last act is that under which the pre
sent tax is levied, for although the city 

• came under the ‘'Municipal Act,” which 
was passed and assented to on April 11,
1872, the first session of the legislature 
held after confederation, this special 
right was retained. This Municipal Act 
was the parent of the present Municipal 
Clauses Act, and only takes up eight 
pages in the book of statutes, quite a 
difference from its overgrown and vol
uminous offspring that the average al
derman groans over and fails to mas
ter.

Ie. Labor- 
and $8 a

WON’* SIDETRACK VICTORIA.
Pacific Coast Steamship Company Re

fuse a Queer Request from 
Vancouver.

The following letter has been received 
by the city clerk of Vancouver from 
Goodall, Perkins & Co., for the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company:

“Dear Sir,—Re Sound steamers mak
ing Vancouver first and last port of call: 
We are in receipt of your favor of the 
ith ultimo., addressed to Mr. H. T 
Lewis; in which you suggest that Van
couver should be made the first and 
last call instead of, as at present, Vic
toria. In reply to which, we beg to 
say that this matter has been up for 
consideration several times, and it is 
impracticable for us to arrange our 
schedule to meet your request, as we 
think has been quite fully explained 
heretofore.

“Such action on our part, it seems to 
ns, in view of the geographical situation 
of Vancouver would be a gross dis
crimination against, and injustice, to 
Victoria.

“There does not appear to be any spe
cial reason Why the arrangement now 
in force in connection between this 
company’s steamers and the Canadian 
Pacific Navigation Company’s steamers 
at Victoria should not, and does not 
work smoothly and satisfactorily in the 
accommodation of Vancouver business.

“As you are aware, this company’s 
vessels transfer to the Canadian Pacific 
Navigation Company’s steamers all pas
sengers and perishable freight, taking 
the coarser freight later on direct to 
Vancouver and taking directly from 
Vancouver All classes of freight destin
ed to that point.

“VVe regret that, under the present 
conditions of things, we can devise no 
better plan than the one now in force.

ton, Ontario.

Hood’s

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA
The Henders»n Co. Open Their 

Three Nights’ Engagement 
With “Tbe Ironmaster.”

ROSSLAND.
The city is to be lighted at once by 

five are lights as a beginning.. The coun
cil have decided to accept the proposition 
of the West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company to furnish the lights at the rate 
Of $96 yearly. Each of the lamps will 
be of the regulation 2,000 candle power.

The claims against the bankrupt O.K. 
company were heard recently by Justice 
Walkem in the Supreme court. The 
account of the Old National Bank of 
Spokane for some $34,000 claimed to 
have been advanced to the O. 
K. company came up first. The 
claim was based primarily on five notes 
which the Warners, who were formerly 
in control of the company, gave the bank. 
With the proceeds they erected the 
stamp mill now standing at the pro
perty. Later President Warner took up 
the five notes, and in their stead gave 
the bank as security three othet* notes 
signed by himself as agent for the O.K. 
company. The receiver of the company, 
Richard Plewman, is contesting the 
claims in the interests of the share
holders. He particularly objects to One 
claim of $17,000 included in the account 
presented by the bank.

W. E. Wright has returned from a trip 
to the Mountain Chief group on Lower 
Arrow lake, owned by the Golden Gate 
Mining Company. Mr. Wright took 
seven average samples from different 
openings on the vein, and had an assay 
made on the mixed pulp from the whole 
lot of samples. The result was as fol
lows: Gold, trace; silver, .02 ounce;
copper, 30.2 per-cent. On the basis of 
12 cents per pound for copper, the assay 
value of - the rock was $72.48. 
ledge, Mr. Wright says, can be traced 
for a quarter of a mile np the hillside, 
and is all of 24 feet in width.

The management of the Iron Colt 
company are making arrangements to re
sume work on the property at once. 
Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie, the rail
way contractors, who are among the 
largest holders of Iron Colt script are 
desirous of seeing work started up again 
at once. The Eastern shareholders are 
willing, if necessary, to form a pool, and 
subscribe funds with which to carry on 
operations. An offer for the entire con
trolling interest in the property at the 
rate of 10 cents per share has been 
made and refused. Another offer has 
also been made to take the remaining 
treasury stock, amounting to 100,000 
shares, at the rate of 10 cents per share. 
The offer has not been accepted. The 
recent developments in the' Columbia- 
Kootenay have greatly strengthened the 
faith of the Iron Colt shareholders in 
the value of their property.

Winnipeg Singers of Sweet Songs 
Entertain at the Institute 

Hall.

George Ohnetis strong play, “The 
Ironmaster," drew a large house to the 
Victoria theatre last evening, where it 
was presented by the Henderson com
pany. "The Ironmaster” „ abounds in 
strong situations, and the dialogue is 

To do it justice requires 
dramatic abilities of the very highest 
order, and candid criticism must admit 
that the ladies and gentlemen constitut
ing the Henderson Company were not al
ways equal to the demands upon them.
The title role of Philippe Derblay, the 
Ironmaster, was taken by Mr. Edward 
M. Bell, whose work was by no means 
even. At times he seemed to catch the 
full point of his lines; at others he was 
forced and disappointing. Mr. Guy 
Bates Post was an acceptable Duc de 
Bligney. Much of the amusement of the 
play was furnished by Mr. Harry F 
Adams, as Mons. Moulinet. Mr. Adams 
is evidently capable of making much of 
a funny role, but the author of the 
Ironmaster hardly intended Mons. Mou
linet to be amusing in the way Mr. 
Adams depicted him. Mr. Kingsley 
Benedict filled the light role of Octave 
Beaulieu very well. Mr. Charles Flem- 
mg made the most of the character of 
tne Baron de Prepont, and probably 
made more friends in the audience by 
his conscientious work than any of the , 
other members of the company, except 
perhaps Mr. Russell Bassett, as Mons. 
Bachstem, whose conception 
eunently respectable solicitor could 
be excelled.

Miss Adelaide Fitzallen, as Claire de 
Beaulieu, was disappointing in the first 
act, but greatly improved in the second, 
and sustained her part very well. She 
would be wise never to raise her voice 
very much. When she speaks moderate
ly her tone is very pleasing, bnt in such
wiS£enxraevhait ïh«re she Quarrels with Mile. Moulmet it becomes harsh Her 
costumes were very beautiful, and her 
acting was at times effective. Miss 
Anna Khryma, as Anthonas Moulinet 
showed lack of training. Miss Carrie 
C. Warde was as good a Marquise de 
Beaulieu as could be wished; Miss 
i1 rankie M. Raymond made a very 
pretty Susanne Derblay, and Miss Olive 
Madison

striking.

AN EVENING OF GOOD COMEDY.
The Henderson Company Give a Very 

Even and Acceptable Performance 
of “A Scrap of Paper.”

“The Scrap of Papfet” as presented last 
night at the Victoria theatre by the 
Henderson company was a delightful 
surprise after.the rather stiff rendition 
of “The Ironmaster” on the previous 
evening. It was brightly played through
out, and at times some really brilliant 
work was done by the leading members 
of the cast. The quality of the play well 
suited the ladies and gentlemen in whose 
hands it was, and the many very amus
ing situations were admirably brought 
out to the great enjoyment of a large 
audience. Mr. Edward M. Bell 
cellent in the role of Prosper Couramont. 
He does a light part with much ease and 
succeeds in catching and holding the 
interest of his audience. Mr. Guy Bates 
Post’s “Baron de la Glacier” was also

continue to
■r

AUTHOR OF “QUO VADIS.”

Sienkiewicz, the Famous Pole About to 
Visit America Early.

The

Was ex-

of an
notcleverly done, and ÿ(r. Harry M. Adams’ 

naturalist. The honors oi the evening 
were, however, due to Miss Fitzallen. 
whose work was exceedingly graceful 
and spontaneous. Her treatment of thé 
part was original altogether, and proved 
a delightful revelation of its full com
edy possibilities. The play was well 
staged and effectively costumed, and the 
audience on the whole had every reason 
to congratulate themselves on being pre
sent.

The final performance of the Hender
son company in this city will occur to
night when Bronson Howard’s “Young 
Mrs. Winthrop" will be given. Bronson 
Howard probably to-day stands at the 
head of American dramatic authors and 
at the same time he occupies no mean 
position among the foremost of English 
dramatic writers. Mr. Howard origin
ally came from Detroit, but largely 
through his relations with Chas. Wynd- 
ham his home has been in London for 
many years where some of his greatest 
successes have been won. His “Bank
er’s Daughter,” “The Henrietta,” 
“Shenandoah” are all fine examples of 
modern dramatic work, and his “Young 
Mrs. Winthrop” ranks with the best of 
them. Nit is a comedy drama, and shows 
Mr. Howard as a comedy writer at 
his best. This performance to-night will 
finish the Henderaon engagement in this 
dity. The organization leaves then for 
Vancouver, where on Thursday evening 
they open in “The Ironmaster.” In Van
couver ’ on Saturday evening the com
pany will be seen in the best of ail ver
sions (Stetson’s) of Dumas’ “Demi- 
Monde” entitled “The Crust of Society.” 
This is conceded to be one of the moat 
remarkable plays of the eentnrj’- Man
ager Jamieson may determine to give 
this piece here before the company goes 
from the Coast.

PERFECT SATISFACTION 
In Every Province.

was sufficiently piquante 
tiie Baroness de Prepont While the 
work of this company cannot be called 
nrst-dass, it is by no means unpleasin* 
and taken in connection with the sur
passing interest attached to' the plays 
themselves affords a very enjoyable 
evening s entertainment. The setting of 
!“st, “'ght 8 bill was artistic and ac- 
ceptable "in the extreme.

as

eighty
women in the colony, and they took up 
land under the homestead act. The col
ony was founded on the principle of all 
men being equal and-, therefore, entitled 
to a living "as well as the rest. The men 
labored in the fields, for it was an agricul
tural colony.
• In this equal community the most con
spicuous persons at that time were the Ac
tress Helene Modjeska and her husband. 
Count Rozenta, who had left the world be
hind for the sake of entering upon this 
vita novas, or new life.

A number of other distinguished Poles 
also found homes in the colony, and dur
ing the summer of 1877 the colony thrived 
and prospered, and Sienkiewicz doubtless 
believed that he had at last found the new 
life of which he dreamed. •

And then in the fall the crash came. It 
was just when the community was prepar
ing to enter upon the winter that a trusted 
officer of the community, who had charge 
of the finances of the colony, disappeared. 
He was later heard from in Australia, but 
was never captured. The betrayal of the 
trust by this ungrateful man, who abscond
ed with the savings of nearly 100 people, 
so shattered the beliefs of the community 
In human nature that It was immediately 
abandoned. Modjeska returned to the stage 
and Sienkiewicz, almost heart broken at 
the annihilation of his dearest hopes, re
turned to New York, where be endeavored 
to secure work.

His experience In New York, however, 
discouraging than his life 

in the colony ln California. He knew lit
tle English, had very little money, and no 
friends. For nearly six months he exist
ed in New York, but he could find no work. 
He finally made an arrangement whereby 
he was to write 
York for a St. 
a Warsaw journal. This was the first time 
the novelist tried his pen, and he met with 
a fair success. The fetters were a series 
of articles on “The Far West,” and they 
first attracted attention to the. young au
thor and brought him the first of the re
cognition which has become so universal. 
He finally left America and returned to 
Poland, arriving there In 1878.

Not the least Interesting feature of the 
Polish writer to this

men and

From the foregoing it will be seen that 
Victoria since confederation has been 
working under the general municipal act 
and' when the limited scope of the old 
charter is considered it can hardly be 
Bind even to have had a charter of its 
ewn

and DIAflOND DYES
fire True Home Favorites.

night byX°LP£;o^mbpeante TiS
is regarded as one ot the most brilliant 
comedies of the century, and one of 
the very best examples of the skill in con- 
struction and. characterization shown 
by Victorien Sérrdou, the famous French 
dramatist. “A Scrap of Paper” was
vLR")?6 deJret 8ta1ce 01 Mr- and Mrs. Kendall, and by them was made fa- 
miliar to the American public. The 
Henderson company give the Kendall
LtoiS k leadlD? Parts will be sus- tamed by Miss Adelaide Fitzallen, Mr. V 
Edward M. Bell, Miss Frankie Ray-

1.»??d,iJlr- & B’ Mr. Russell Bai
sett, Mr. Chas. Fleming. To-morrow 
evening the engagement of this organ- 
ization will end with Bronson Howard’s 
loung Mrs. Winthrop,” . .a comedy 

drama which enjoyed a New York run 
of two years, and a London run of 
nearly as long a time.

GOLD SEEKERS’ HARD LUCK.
• The Burden of the' Stories Brought by 

Great Shipload of Passêngers.

“I find great pleasure in dyeing with the 
wonderful Diamond Dyes. They make old 
clothes, dresses, silks, feathers and wool 
goods look as good as new.”

MRS. M. R. BELL,
Victoria Harbor, Ont.

“Have used the Diamond Dyes for many 
years, and they have proved true and sure 
to color every time. They are without 
doubt the best of all dyes.”

MRS. J. G. WALKER,
Quebec, P. Q.

“I am a farmer’s wife, and have used 
Diamond Dyes for years, and am well 
satisfied with them. I highly recommend 
Diamond Dyes; they are the most»valuable 
and surest of all dye stuffs.”

MRS. A. HODGES,
Nlcholsville, N. S.

“I have used a great many of the Dte- 
mond Dyes, and find them the best for all 
kinds of dyeing; will have no other kind 
for my work.”

Early yesterday afternoon the steamer 
Dirigo came in with one of the biggest 
loads of passengers that has arrived from 
the North this season. There were 190 
on board, which number was made up 
of Cook Inleters, Yukoners, Copper riv
er prospectors and residents of Northern 
towns. Those from Cook Inlet report 
that there has not been a single new 
strike of gold in that region during the 
past season and they are strong in their 
conviction that gold never will be found 
there in quantity. In this, however, they 

• only confirm reports brought by arrivals 
from the Inlet last year. These reports 
were given wide publicity but despite* 
this fact, they say, that fourteen hun
dred men found their way to the dis
trict last spring. Some went with the in
tention of crossing into the interior but 
finding that an impossibility were corn- 

spelled to return as they went. At pre
sent there are 150 men at Cook Inlet, 
well supplied for the winter, as other
wise they would have no reason to re
main. From the number of small boats 
found wrecked about the Inlet it is esti
mated that between 35 and 40 lives have 
been lost by drowning during the past 
season, but no one gives the names of 
any missing. The prospectors from Cop
per river on the Dirigo tell almost a 
similar story. They left Margarita river 
<m September 5 and are going to San 
Francisco, having transferred at Ju
neau from “the steamer Excelsior to the 
Dirigo. Herman Hankozy, one of their 
number, brings news of two pathetic 
suicides of men who looked for gold 
all season and who feeling themselves 
burdensome to their comrades through 
sickness took their lives, realizing that 
death would soon overtake them any
way. Frank Stevens, a young German, 
belonging to San Francisco, was one of 
these. He had suffered terribly from 
scurvy and was rapidly declining in 
health until one morning about six weeks 
ago his friends were horrified to find his 
remains with a revolver, which he had 
used to put a bullet through his brain. 
Just before leaving Copper river Mr. 
Hankozy was told of the death of David 
Ivy. of St. Louis, an old man 65 years

Sir Herbert Kitchener, besides com
manding the campaign 
fa, keeps ft sharp lookout for specimens 
and curios, both for himself and the South 
Kensington Museum. He Is an Egyptolo
gist of the keenest kind, and Is as Intimate
ly acquainted with the art of unrolling a 
mummy as he is with that of rolling up 
and driving before him tbe forces of the 
Khalifa.—London Life.

The National Zeitung declares on the 
highest authority that the total amount 
of Prince Bismarck’s fortune from all 
sources at the time of his death did not 
quite reach 2,500,000 marks,and that It is 
burdened, so far as his heirs are concerned, 
with several considerable annuities. The 
convertible value of the late ex-Chancel- 
Jor’s orders and silver presentation plate Is 
appraised in the same journal at less than 
150,000 marks.

Russia has been at no pains to conceail 
her policy of “take all I can get and give 
nothing.” She has been taking from China 
all along, and so far we fail to see that 
China has benefltted In any single instance, 
therefore, why continue the unprofitable 
game? If It Is terror, why does not China 
grasp eagerly at the substantial straw 
held ont to her bv England and place the 
organization of her army and navy In 
British hands? In a very short time she 
would then be in a position to make her 
own terms with Russia, or with any other 
power, and that is what England wants 
to see.—Pekin Times.

against the Khali-

*

A NATIONAL ARMY.

Major-General Hutton on the Future of the 
Çanadian Militia.

peaking at Toronto recently, Major-Gen
eral Hutton said:

I wish I could call it a national army 
In tbe sense we all mean an army, but at 
present it does not quite exist in that form 
—I cannot help thinking that we in Can
ada are approaching a crisis In milltarv 
affairs. Having known that I w'as likely tb 
come here for some length of time, I 
have been watching with great Interest 
public opinion over here, and the views 
I formed before my arrival in Canada have 
been more than confirmed by what I have 
heard and seen, and discussed with prom
inent officers of the force since I arrived, 
and that Is—w-e all of us have arrived, and 

at this conclusion, that 
if It has not come.

S
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y0ur Sold b,
was even more
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The pearl necklace which the Emneror 
of Anstria presented to the late Emoress christening of the Cnmn pE 
Rudolph has been left to the yoimr n?h»re8w,iiIabtth’ together with8 Many 
Sîïî^r jewel8’, by her grandmother’s will 
The Empress’s own jewels. Independent of 
those belonging to’the crown, were not 
long since valued at-over $7.000,000.

MRS. JAS. HARRIS,
Robinsonville, N. B.

“I have used the Diamond Dyes with 
great success. ,1 recommend them to all 
ladles who wish to do their,owm dyeing, 

coloring dress goods they rfre just

up his impressions of New 
Petersburg newspaper and ;Arch-

:

For 
perfect.” iMRS. McNEILL,

Stanley Bridge, P. E. I. s,£ïîîrrh Unred,- A Clear head and sweet 
“The Diamond Dyes are a great suc- ”îîathv^fcaîfdl”l|tb Shiloh’s Catarrh Rein- 

I have used them severe, -- ^dVSy'S^

-are now arriving 
the time is com! 
w’hen the military force of Canada, the na
tional army of Canada, should be put upon 
a national basis, and as a national insti
tution should in every respect be upon a 
higher plane than it is; should in every re
spect be. above party questions of all kinds.
« Loud applause.) A good 
army, must be one which is apart from par
ty, and which sinks all individual views, be 
they political er religions, In the ge; 
welfare of the country. I think that 1 
feeling of the people of the country, and 
I am quite certaifi It is the feeling of all 
us soldiers and military men, that the time 
has arrived* In Canada for that to be 
achieved. I only hope 
to be the case. But I 
that you here, In an Institute like this, can 
do an immensity of good by educating pub
lic opinion upon this most important point, 
and by ventilating and advancing views as 
regards the necessity of elevating this mili
tary institution, this national army of ours 
to the higher plane of which I have spoken ; 
and. if you will assist, In however indirect 
manner, in this most important consomma- 
tlon—a consummation which Is so vital to 
the ft,tore Interests of the Dominion and 
*he Canadian national feel sure that the 
State will owe you a very considerable debt 
of gratitude.

cess.
and they always torn out lovely 
I am delighted with them."

MRS. JOHN LOWE,
West Selkirk, Man.

“We nae the Diamond Dyes and find 
them fast and beautiful colors; they are 
the beat.”

visit of the great 
country Is that he will be accompanied by 
his daughter, Jadwlga, who Is the constant 
and inseparable companion of the novelist. 
Jadwlga Is described as a pretty girl of 
16, who Inherits many of her father’s qual
ities. Personally, Sienkiewicz Is a cha 
ing and courteous gentleman. The two are 
very popular at the village of Zakopane, ln 
the mountains of Galicia, where they spend 
the summer months nearly every year. 
Zakopane Is the resort of the artistic and 
litersrv elements of Polish society. Here 
the father is usually engaged upon a new 
novel, while Jadwlga enjoys the mountain 
climbing.

During his stay ln America, Sienkiewicz 
will be. at least for a time, the guest of 
Jeremiah Curtin, the translator, who has 
done so much to introduce the great Polish 
novelist to the Bngllsh-readlng world.

DIED.
HEAL—At Lake District oh the 12th Inst., 

ronu a,d^r t,he beloved wife of 
’ “ natlTe of Sa"?1»*.

army, a national
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I Axle ^ J 
[Crease -1
■ Makes the wagon pull easier, ■
■ helps the team. Saves wear M

and expense. Sold 
everywhere.

rm-

-
nernl 
s the MBS. CHAS. JOHNSTON,

Montgomery, N. W. T. 
“The Diamond Dyes are the best sold 

In the country; they always give me satis
faction, and I will always praise them."

MARX A. STEADMAN,
Vancouver, B. O.

.ISTOTTCJE
-

Section 100, Sooke District—Estate of the 
Late G. W. Brown, Deceased.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to the 20th day of November, 
A.D. 1896, for the purchase at above sec
tion, containing 117 acres, alder bottom, 
and easily cleared. Good site tor cannery, 
situate at the head of Beehey Bay.

Before any tender can be accepted the 
approval of the Court must be obtained.

Dated 20th October, A.D. 1898.
DRAKE, JACKSON AND HBLMECKBN.

Solicitors for the Trustees.

that may turn out 
feel certain of this.
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what curions eyes some 
showed my new photo-

Maude—Funny 
people have ! T 
irraph to the Nellsons to-day. He said It 
was awfully, pretty, and she said It didn’t 

ilook a bit like me. Edith—So It seems 
*hfit husband and wife can think alike, 
doesn’t. It?”—Boston Transcript.

Karl’s Glover Root Tea for Constipation 
lt*s the Beat and If after using *.t yon don’t 
say so, return the package and get you- 
money. Bold by Cyrus H. Bowes.
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DRESS ALONE.
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«Tells of His Intense 
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rater, N. S., Enterprise, 
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vhom it fastens itself 
able. Only those who 
tangs can imagine the 
is been freed from its 
7. Folkenham, of New 
te of those who have 
m pain, and who be- 
:o let others know how 
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It was this exposure 
iis trouble and caused 
rine before he was rid 
“In the spring of 1897 
matism. TtifoOghout 
I suffered from it, and 
October it became so 
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ocated in my hip and 
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me so helpless I could 
without aid. Eventu- 
read to my hands and 
« these would lose all 
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s had all gone and I 
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ial and be made well.”
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THE GROWTH OF KOOTENAY 
AND YALE.

ture for illustrations of this in-breathing 
of strength from a source higher than 
our every-day life. The retaking or 
Khartoum has recalled the splendid life 
of Gordon, a man whose whole career, 
after he came before the public, seemed 
illumined by a light unseen by those 
around him, and inspired by a courage 
utterly disproportionate to his physical 
vigor and military accessories. Who 
that has read that beautiful hymn, 
“Lead, kindly light,” will not concede 
that its author had reached a level not 
attained by most people. A few days ago 
in England a party of men were work
ing on a railway, and a train came thun
dering down upon them. Their tool box 
lay across the track, and in spite of 
their efforts they could not move it. The 
spot was on a high embankment, and if 
the train had been derailed there a 
great loss of life would have been inev
itable. The workmen, as the train drew 
near, lost their self-control through fear 
and sprang from the track, all but one 
man, a perfect giant in stature, who, 
nerving himself to one tremendous ef
fort, raised the box and threw it clear of 
the rails. Before he could spring aside 
the engine struck him and his mangled 
corpse was ground into shreds by the 
wheels. Some may ask what justice 
there is in the sacrifice of the hero and 
the escape of the cowards. No one can 
answer positively, but we suggest this: 
If the present life is all there is for man, 
the death of that section man was the 
very acme of injustice; but if it is (not 
all, his death was a sublime triumph, 
and he has entered his eternal future 
upon the highest plane that man can 
reach. For one tremendous moment a 
throb of the very essence of the God
head passed through him, and in that 
instant he passed within the veil. The 
Divine Founder (ft Christianity has told 
us that “God is love,” and that “Greater 
love hath no man than that a man lay 
down his life for his friend.” The sec
tion man in one supreme act touched the 
highest life attainable.

B “OUT «"EXCUSE, £ ACCUSE.”XLbe (Colonist tion should be made into the grounds for 
the scandals regarding Dawson official
dom. This investigation is now to -ue 
made, and the reasons why it is to be 
made are precisely those which we gave 
as the reasons for demanding it. If the 
result of it is that the officials are 
cleared of charges of wrong doing, the 
two ministers above named must be 
found guilty on the showing made by 
the Globe, of complete incapacity.
THE YUKON GOLD COMMISSION- 

ERSHIP.
Commenting upon the appointment of 

Mr. Gordon Hunter to the Gold Com- 
missionership of the Yukon, the Toronto 
Globe said : “ Mr. Gordon Hunter comes 
of a family that has abundantly proved 
that it possesses brains.” While this is 
true, Mr. Hunter is about the last man 
to ask. that he should be judged from 
what his family has been. He is one 
who stands upon his own merits and 
can do so with confidence. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has the satisfaction of knowing 
that in selecting Mr. Hunter for the re
sponsible position of Gold Commissioner, 
he gave the greatest satisfaction in Vic
toria. where both Mr. Hunter and the 
duties of the office are well understood. 
It was felt that a gentleman of integrity 
and ability had been named for a poet 
of great importance, and the feeling of 
regret because of his inability to hold the 
post is universal, although we are all 
glad enough that British Columbia will 
not be deprived of his presence.

It is pleasant to be able to speak thus 
of an appointee of the opposite party, 
for the occasions when such language 
can be used are none too numerous. If 
the person, who has been named for the 
post now, is a man Of Mr. Hunter’s 
type, there will be hereafter no cause to 
complain of the manner in which that 
department of the Yukon administration 
is conducted.

OUT FORThe Toronto Globe devotee a long ar
ticle to “The Yukon Investigation.” Two 
columns are taken up with it, and about 
the only thing not créait with is the inves
tigation. It is a long and labored ef
fort to excuse the conditions existing at 
Dawson, and the excuses justify the pro
verb with which this article is headed. 
They are a substantial indictment of the 
methods which have been applied to the 
administration of the Yukon during the 
last year.

The first section of the article admits 
the need for a thorough inquiry and as
serts the fitness of Mr. Ogilvie for the 
work of investigation. It has taken the 
Toronto paper several months to reach 
this conclusion, but its admission of the 
need for a thorough overhauling of the 
administration of affairs endorses the 
position taken by the Colonist and other 
papers long* ago, and for which they 
were roundly condemned by the Liberal 
press. It says that the officials them
selves demanded that Major Walsh 
should make an investigation, but that 
he had no power to administer an oath. 
This is the lamest sort of an excuse. 
It was as easy to clothe Major Walsh 
with that authority as it was to invest 
Mr. Ogilvie with it This information 
as to the desire of the officials puts a 
new face on the matter. We were told 
that there was really nothing to be 
looked into, that we were simply giving 
currency to a lot of Seattle yarns and 
to the grumblings of disappointed ten- 
derfeet who had come home poorer than 
they went out. We were old that the 
only trouble was that a lot of unruly 
Americans were restless under the rigid 
enforcement of Canadian law. And we

The Rossland Miner is jubilant over 
the growth of Kootenay and Yale, and 
full of the highest hopes of what the 
future has in store for that portion of 
the country. It looke forward to the 
time .when the whole district will be 
grid ironed with railway tracks, and we 
are bound to say that there seems to be 
a very substantial foundation for the 
hope. Active town-building is going on 
along the line of the railway from Rob- 

to Boundary, and it is reasonable 
to think that most, if not all, of these 
towns will have a permanent lease of 
life. There appears to be mineral every
where. At least it is true that every 

section opened is proving worthy of
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SEE Steamer Dannb 
North WidCIVIC REFORM.

1 Past
The citizens of Victoria -will probably 

be asked to meet in the city hall on THAT THE; Men Who Were 
Her Long 

* Yuk<

evening next weekjto consider mat-some
ters relating to the government of the 

weeks since Col. FAC-SIMILEcity. It is now some 
Prior first gave notice that he intended 
to invite the people to come together and 
talk the matter over, and the reason that 
an earlier date has not been fi: ed is that 
he was desirous of discussing the various 
questions involved with a number of the 
citizens, so that when the meeting is held 
something may be accomplished. Civic 
problems are usually difficult, and those 
relating to Victoria form no exception 

Many interests
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IS ON THEto the general rule, 
have to be consulted and wide differences 
of opinion have to be reconciled. To ask 
the people to come together and submit 
a cut and dried programme for them to 
adopt would be to invite defeat, 
ter what the merits of the plan might 
be. Ob the other hand to call a meet- 
teg and have no suggestions to offer 
would be a profitless undertaking. How 
to hit a happy medium between the two 

ie what Col. Prior and those

WRAPPERfm^tXdSrSUMVOjntSES
traffic could possibly be built up, 
was then thought. A few very hopeful 
people talked about the commerce which 
might be created between the western 
terminus of the line and Asia, and now 
and then some one suggested that pos- 

mines might be found in

SmJ-~no mat- OF EVEBY
BOTTLE OF

JMULSJ*-

'#

m+n*TW.
sibly some 
British Columbia that would support a 
scattered population. No one expected 
that the mountain section of the trans-

the most CASTORIAA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

I extremes
with whom he has consulted on the sub
ject have been endeavoring to decide. It 
is right to say that in taking hold of 
the matter at all, Col. Prior has not 

• been influenced by any ulterior motive, 
is he desirous of giving effect to any 

He moved in

continental line would prove 
valuable portion of it, so far as the gen- 

and wealth of the Domin- Tac Simile Signature oferal business
ion is concerned. But so im proving.

who thought the building of 
at all through the mountains a 

doubtful wisdom, and 
the ground that it

nor
particular proposition, 
the matter only because of a sense of 
public duty, and so that the result of the 
movement is the betterment of the con
dition of the city, he will be quite sat
isfied, whether his own ideas are or are 

carried into effect. We feel it due 
to him to make this statement, because 
he came forward largely in response to 
the call for reform which found expres
sion in many ways through the columns

NEW YORK. Outorii is put up is roe-die bottles only, It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yen anything else on the plea or promise that it 
la "juat as good" and “will answer every pnr- 
pose.” Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-E-I-A, 
The So- A ^

3».

The menwere soundly berated for being so un
patriotic as to give publicity to such un
warranted things. Now we are told that 
so great was the feeling at Dawson that 
•the officials themselves insisted upon an 
inquiry. It would be interesting to learn 
how long the Globe has known this. It 
would be interesting to know why, in 
view of this request of the officials, the 
government declined to order an inves
tigation ulitil after the London Times 
joined in the demand for a probing of 
the matter to the bottom in the interest 
of the good name, not of the officials, 
but of the Dominion of Canada.

The second section of the Globe’s 
article is an apology for the postal ac
commodations at Dawson, 
that these were grossly inadequate, but 
claims that it could not be helped, be- 

the business developed faster than

any line 
proposition, of

only justifiable on , ,
would enable the Dominion to be round- 
ed out by the addition of British Colum- 

be amazed at what they haveQUARTZ IN KLONDIKE.
No doubt seems to exist as to the pre

sence of extensive deposits of auriferous 
quartz in the neighborhood of the Klon
dike placers. Mr. Dawson and Mr. Ogil
vie both led us to expect such discover
ies. It is premature to express any 
opinion as to the part these deposits 
will play in the future of the Yukon, 
but it may be stated with positiveness 
that if development shows the veins to 
be continuously valuable, quartz mining 
will become a highly important industry 
there.

The world has as yet only a vague idea 
of what the Yukon country is likely to 
produce. Thousands of men have gone 
North, but of these only a small per
centage have been experienced in the 
seeking for the precious metal. Most of 
them have been utterly without any 
knowledge of what to do in order to find 
gold, and would not know gold-bearing 
ore if they saw it. Moreover, the coun
try is very difficult to prospect. The dis
tances are great. The means of trans
portation are imperfect on the main, ar
teries of travel and absolutely non-exist
ent elsewhere. The wonder is not that 
no more is known, but that so much has 
already been ascertained about it.
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the C.P.R. has its second line 
and the prospect

not

NOTES BY THE WAY.Already
through the Rockies, 
is that it will find it necessary to con
struct a second line all the way to the 
Coast. Nor is this sufficient, for branch 

called for in all directions. 
Towns are springing up with unexam
pled rapidity. Business is growing by 
leaps and bounds. The mines are prov
ing richer and more numerous than any 
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THE ATHABAS

The suggestion is now made that if 
the President of the United States 
should ask the Prince of Wales to visit 
that country, he would jirobably accept, 
and it is said that his visit would do 
more than any other single influence to 
cement the kindly relations between the 
two countries. Doubtless this is true 
In such a case he would also visit 
Canada, and it goes without saying that 
lie would see a great change from the 
conditions he witnessed in 1860. But 
those who saw him then would also see 
a great change in him. Then he was 
a thin and rather delicate looking boy. 
Now he is neither thin, delicate-looking 
nor boyish. Then he was keen for a 
dance, and rather worried the Duke of 
Newcastle by his preference for pretty 
girls over the rules of official etiquette 
Now, while he has not lost his liking 
for an attractive face, he would prob
ably not give so much embarrassment 
to his entertainers in the selection of 
partners. But as the President has 
not sent out the invitation, and no one 
knows if the Prince could accept it, if 
sent, there is no£ much use in speculat
ing upon his visit.

The papers persist in referring to Lady 
Curzon of Kedleston, wife of the new 
Viceroy of India, as the vicereine. She is 
not a vicereine. If any one is a vicereine 
it is Baron Curzon himself, for he acts 
as representative of a queen. There 
seems to be some sanction for applying 
the expression “vice-queen,” to the fe
male representative of a queen, and the 
word was once applied to the Princess 
Louise, when the appointment of the 
Marquis of Lome as viceroy of India 
was under consideration. But even fa 
that case it was an error, for the Prin
cess Louise would not have represented 
the Sovereign. There is no more reason 
to call the Wife of a viceroy a vicereine 
than there is to call the wife of a gov
ernor a governess or the wife a poet a 
poetess. We doubt the "correctness of 
the expression, adopted in Canada after 
the Earl of Aberdeen came here as Gov
ernor-General, by which both he and 
the Countess were described as “Their 
Excellencies.” Let titles be given where 
they are due; but let us not invent titles 
for by so doing we give ourselves wrong 
ideas of the persons to whom they are 
applied.

The Monetary Times says that a lieu
tenant-governor can only be impeached 
before the Queen-in-council. There may 
be some doubt if there is any fixed rule 
in such cases. We do not think Canadian 
law or the British North America act 
provides for the impeachment of those 
officers. Those who use the expression 
“impeachment” in such a connection 
probably only mean an investigation or
dered by parliament or a discussion in 
parliament. An impeachment is in the 
nature of a trial before a court.

Mr. Gordon Hunter has furnished an 
example of the fact that the virtue of 
resignation is not altogether an un
known quantity, although it must be 
admitted that he is making a virtue 
of necessity. The great difficulty with 
which Mr. Hunter is now confronted 
will be in trying to live up to the 
“ send-offs ” we all gave him when we 
thought he had departed for the Golden 
Shore—that is of the Yukon.

of the press. ,
Many things must be discussed, and it 

la very clear that they cannot all be dis
cussed advantageously at one meeting. 
Among them are the city charter, the 
number and mode of election of aider- 
men, the relations of the schools to the 
city government, the permanent executive 
staff of the city, the debt, the improve
ment of streets, the water supply, sew
erage, 
one
when it comes to being treated in a 
business-like way, and others when it 

to securing for any solution of it

crowd he finds himself. He has scarcely 
any clothes with him, as one of the news
paper artists at Siboney, who undertook 
to carry his equipment on a horse for him, 
managed to lose it.

Paget claims to be the only man who 
saw the sea fight as well as that in the 
trenches on July 3. Last night he came 
into one of the officers’ rooms, his hat on 
the back of his head, his telescope slung 
over his shoulder, his glass in his eye, re
marked that “he would accept of the of
ficer’s hospitality,” smoked a package of 
cigarettes which he had declined when 
they were first offered him, then launched 
into the most charming discussion of his 
observations on the war.

His standpoint was that of an elder 
brother criticizing the mistakes of a very 
bright young brother. He continually 
spoke of “us,” Including himself with 
Americans as opposed to “the enemy I” 
Said he: “Yon have had no antagonist. 
Your landing at Daiquiri and Siboney was 
disorderly. The navy should have had 
entire control of the transports on landing. 
The landing of troops is part of a naval 
education. It can be so managed that not 
only companies, but regiments and even 
brigades can be placed upon the beach in 
formation, ready for Immediate attack 
upon the enemy. Many of your transports 
refused to come within three miles of the 
shore, and* the difficulty of' transporting 
troops in lifeboats and launches for that 
distance and landing them through the surf 
was tremendous. The coast is strewn with, 
fragments of shattered boats. Many of 
your mistakes are those of the Crimea 
over again.”

I do not know whether Paget really said 
the words ascribed to him after the charge 
of San Juan, but it would have been en
tirely characteristic of him. When the 
French and German attaches were jump
ing up and down with excitement, over the 
tremendous exploit of troops capturing en
trenchments without artillery, Paget turn
ed to him and said: “Gentlemen, this is 
a great day for the Anglo-Saxons. There 
hasn’t been such a charge since that of 
Balaklava.” Paget’s uncle took a promi
nent part In that charge.

Paget is very bitter against the misuse 
of torpedo boats, not only on the part of 
the Spaniards, but also of ourselves—send
ing these frail, unprotected craft In to cut 
cables, do gunboat service and attack bat
teries and fortifications. He said: “I 
suppose your newspapers will infer from 
this war that torpedo boats are useless. 
England is building them at the rate of 
one a week. Had you been blockading 
Germans, Instead of Spaniards, your ships 
would not have dared to have lain closer 
than ten miles from the entrance at night.
If they had, they would have been blown 
up by torpedo boats. The Spaniards 
should have come out at night and have 
headed to the eastward. Of course, the 
reason they did not was that every night 
one of the American men-of-war was sta
tioned close to the entrance of the har
bor, under the guns of the batteries, with 
Its searchlight and heavy guns trained on 
the channel, and with steam launches with
out lights, cruising up towards Cayo Smith. 
Cervera was afraid that If he started 
(Mit, the first ship would be sunk in the 
cnannel, and then he could never have 
gdtten out. It was bold tactics on the 
part of the American fleet.

If those fellows were going to come In 
the daytime, at all, how much more glor
ious for them, and Interesting for naval ex
perts would it have been, if only they had 
headed directly for the blockading vessels 
and attempted to ram or torpedo .them. 
Then they could have at least gone down 
with their ships, and perhaps some of the 
Spaniards might have escaped.

Then you have a hideous lot to learn 
about coaling. With ns, coaling is “alt 
hands,” paymaster, cook, everybody. The 
big ships load 200 tons an hoar. A 
report must go to the admiralty, and if 
the time is slower than usual, they want 
to know the reason why. At Guantanamo 
when the ships were loading they were 
not working. In a big war, rapidity of 
coaling will be all Important.

He thinks the battle demonstrated the 
superiority of the five-inch over the eight- 
inch guns.

Paget is preparing to go ashore with the 
troops at Porto Rico. He says: “I don’t 
think there will be any more fighting at 
sea. There may be some ashore. Of 
course, I have nothing to do with land 
operations, but, then, I think there will 
be some fun.” He has arrayed himself 
in an old shooting jacket, leggings and 
heavy shoes. He has only one - cap, which 
has a white cover. That would make an 
excellent target for a Mauser bullet, 
he asked for a pot of strong tea, soaked the 

In It and dried It In front of an elec- 
When finished he surveyed its 

color with great satisfaction.

Liberty to adorn his official desk. “Why 
Liberty?” he asked. “I should suppose 
justice would be more appropriate.” To 
which the spokesman of the donors an- 

. swered: “You. see, Judge, it’s this way. 
A man is not always sure of getting 
justice, in your court; but any sort of 
fellow tried before you is pretty certain 
to be set free.”

The Times says that it did not mis
quote Mr. Martin. It only used different 
words. Well, what else is a misquota
tion except the use of different words 
than those used by the person said to be 
quoted? There is, indeed, another sort 
of misquotation, as in the case of the 
well known toast: “Woman, without her, 
man would be a savage.” When the 
speaker read it in print thus: “Woman, 
without her man, would be a savage,” he 
thought he was misquoted, and he un
doubtedly whs.

lines are

It admits
one hoped for.
Yale give every 
become the very foremost parts of van- 
ada in respect to everything pertaining 
to national prosperity. "The outlook is 
wonderful, and more than justifies the 
policy of railway construction in which 
both the Dominion and Provincial gov
ernments have engaged. /

cause
the ability of the department to take 

of it. This is not an excuse ; it is
fire protection and so on. Any 

of tfceee subjects presents difficulties,
care
a confession of incapacity. If Mr. Mu- 
lock did not know that thousands of 
people were going into the Yukon, that 
the mail service would be irregular, and 

when letters did get in, there
was

cemee
the assent of the people. It would be 
an' error for any number of persons 
who might constitute themselves Into a 
committee, to formulate a plan* cover
ing all these points, and ask a public 
meeting to ratify it, and citizens may rest 
assured that those who are active in 
moving for reform have no intention of 
doing anything like this. On the other 
hand it weuld be useless to attempt to 
frame any scheme covering the neces
sary features in a public meeting. When 
the city of St. John, N.B., found itself 
in need of a new charter, the provincial 
government, at the request of the city, 
appointed a commissioner to frame one 
and after devoting some months to the 
task, he reported a charter, which was 
endorsed by the ■council and passed 
by the legislature. The city government 
is being carried on under that charter 
with very great satisfaction. When Se
attle a few years ago felt that its old 
charter had outlived its usefulness, a 
commission was appointed by the city 
council to frame a new one, which was 
afterwards adopted by popular vote. In 
both these cases the commissioners took

that,
would be a great rush for them, he 
the only man in North America who was 
ignorant on these points. The excuse as 
given by the Globe is simply a confes
sion of complete neglect. The post office 
department practically- did nothing at 
all, but left the mail arrangements for 
20,000 people in the hands of the 
Mounted Police, with no appliances to 
do business with. It is idle to say that 
nothing better could have been done. 
The right than in the right place would 
have provided against the contingency 
which arose, and which everyone saw 
would necessarily arise.

The third section of the Globe’s article 
refers particularly to Mr. Gordon Hun
ter, and inferential^ it is an admission 
that it was a mistake to make such a 
man as Mr. Fawcett gold commissioner, 
and a still greater mistake to provide 
him with insufficient assistance. Why 
was not sufficient assistance given? 
Every one knew that the force in the 
Gold Commissioner’s office was utterly 

the work assigned to it

A HIGHER LIFE.

know what it is to feelMany persons
the simple joy of living. If you have a 
sound digestion and have slept well, and 
some morning, when the wind is blow
ing freshly in from across the Strait and 
a strong surf is lashing itself into foam 
agajnst the rocks and the shingle, you 
stand on the shore and fill your lungs 

Is not the Winnipeg Telegram unrea- full of the glorious air from the sea, a 
sonable when it says that the taxation 
and charges upon Yukon miners are so 
heavy that the burdens imposed by the 
Transvaal are “ liberality in compari
son ? ” It is a mistake to spoil a good 
case by exaggeration. There is already 
sufficient ground- of complaint against 
the manner in which the Northern gold
fields have been handled without in-
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Just a word in regard to honorary 
titles, and more especially in regard to 
the prefix “Hon.” We think this is used 
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the advisory board wit] 
-and instead of the abu: 
which has been heape 
an irresponsible and mi 
the provincial press, th 
-gratulated upon aiding 
companies of the high 
New Gold Finds. Mr. 
chairman and managil 
"his associates 
financial 
money centre of the wi 
cess that is attending 
ment will naturally ind 
largely participate in tt 
British Columbia’s mil

repo

sort x>f physical exaltation takes pos- 
and for the time being

too much.
papers are dropping it to a very great 
extent. Thus we find the last Mail and 
Empire received referring to Mr. Sifton, 
Mr. Hardy and Mr. Martin, without the 
prefix. We are sure this does not de
tract anything from the dignity or char
acter of the gentlemen referred to.

session of yon, 
you experience the ecstasy of being a 
living thing. You can fancy that the 

anemones, which open their many 
colored crowns as the tide sweeps over 
them, or the flowers in your garden, as 
they expand to drink in the sunlight 
after a refreshing shower, or the fir tree 

it breasts the

sea

The little query is going the rounds of 
the papers: How much is 1 divided by 
0? Of course the answer is very simple, 
but how many people will think of it at 
once?

venting grievances that can be promptly 
shown to have no existence. For our
selves,while holding that the royalty is too 
high and probably not judiciously impos
ed, we are not by any means prepared to 
clamor for much reduction of the share, 
which the Yukon miners have to pay to
wards the expense of governing the 
country. A very large proportion of 
them are foreigners, who will remain in 
Canada only long enough to make a 
competency and will then go and live 
elsewhere, and it is right that they 
should pay at least what it costs to pro
vide the mining comfhunity with orderly 
government and facilities of communi
cation. What we think the people should 
unite in demanding is that the miners 
should get what they pay for. It would 
be a mistake to insist upon a recognition 
of grievances which are more imaginary 
than real, which cannot, indeed, be sus
tained before the bar of intelligent pub
lic opinion. If the Conservatives were 
to come into power to-morrow, they 
would fed bound to make the Yukon 
self-sustaining, and it is bad polities, to 
put it on no higher plane, to pretend the 
contrary.

on the mountafa top, as 
fiercest winter gale, participate in 
degree, however unconsciously, in this

tes.some

sensation.
The aeronauts, who made an ascent 

from London a few days ago, reaching 
the almost unprecedented height of 
27,000 feet, felt as they reached the 

sensation of lassitude

A correspondent complains that the 
boys who attended Mr. Best’s lecture 
in the Pemberton gymnasium, were ex
cessively disorderly. Something must 
be done in this city to keep boys in bet- 

It is disgraceful that a gen-

inadequate to . , .
Why has it taken a chorus of complaints 

from Klondike to Lon-
evidence and suggestions from any 
source from which they were tendered.

But important as a city charter is, the 
choice of men to carry it into effect is 
equally so. A mayor and aldermen who 
are abreast of tire times are needed,
and by this we mean men who not only talk about new ,.
appreciate what a city like Victoria re- ditions, but the existence of these cono- 
quires at this juncture in its history, tions was known long ago, an e
but are prepared to take the lead in edy could have been applied at a mu
bringing it about. Here public opinion earlier day. No one has said very
must do its work. It may as well be in regard to the hopeless ’
admitted now as later in tire die cub- which Mr. Sifton and Mr. ..
sion, that the necessary civic improve- to have had of what the ^mmistration 
ments cannot be made without the ex- of the Yukon would call .
penditure of a good deal of money. To extraordinarily inadequate P pa 
get this money the assent of tire tax- made to meat the 
payers will be needed. There exists were certain to arise, but
here, as in every other place, an element complaint, and it is w o ? ) \ .
opposed to any expenditure, except their peedless delay “ ™
those that are absolutely essential. To they were told were crying • ’
such we say that they are confronted we ask, did they wait until**-gj 
with a few conditions which cannot be cient administration, scandal be-
shirked. Our city is not keeping abreast term applicable, becanre talked
of its neighbors in civic Improvements, tore providing the r 
If it is not intended to let everything of? 
continue on the down grade money must The 
be spent some time, and the longer the 
delay the larger the sum will be. Prop
erty holders, who think that if they delay 
new people will come in and take up the 

, burden of improvement, make a mistake.
New people will not come unless the 
town is made attractive to them.
Things may be good enough for us, who 
are used to them, but they fail to at
tract men of means, who are looking for 
homes or investments. Such persons 
will seek towns that, though they may 
be Inferior to Victoria in beauty of sur
roundings and other respects, exhibit 
greater evidence of progress. Investors 
like to place their money in something 
that is appreciating, not in what is at 
a standstill or gojng downward, and 
•they form their opinion on these points 
upon what appears on the surface. The 
men who have most to gam from the 
improvement of Victoria ate the large 
property holders. They have a direct 
financial Interest to secure by lending 
their aid to make the city as attractive 
as possible. We hope that when the 
proposed meeting is held, the attendance 
will be large and representative.

from the press, _ ..
don, to get this fact into the nead of the 

who should have known it be- 
else? It is all very well to 

and unprecedented con-

higher levels a 
and drlad. They were unable to- do the

for. theirminister 
fore anyone

are amt 
organizationthings that were necessary

They felt their judgment fail-
ter order.
tleman, who is kind enough to endeavor 
to interest and instruct them, should be 
subjected to the indignity of persistent 
interruptions.
behave themselves better, 
habit of many boys to torment China- 

the streets and to commit as-

safety.
ing them. Of course, this was only for 
a few moments, because they had avail
able a supply of compressed oxygen and 
at once inhaled it. The result waa, in
stantaneous. One of them said: All 
fear left us. Onr minds became at once 
clear. We knew exactly what ought to 
be done, and were able to do it.” These 

illustrations show how dependent 
upon our physical surroundings,

Young savages would 
It is the

(From the Financial Ni 
The first general (stat 

the shareholders of the 
TMine, Limited, was he] 
the Oannon Street 1 
Arthur Fell in the chai 

The secretary (Mr. J. 
ing read the notice con 
ing.

men on
saults upon them. If an Englishman, 
walking the streets of a Chinese town, 
were stoned and hooted at, the chances 
are that a gunboat would be despatched 
to demand satisfaction. We ought at 
least to be as decent to Chinamen as 
we require them to be to us. In regard 
to acts of malicious mischief, we regret

two
we are
and especially upon .the atmosphere we 
breathe, for buoyancy of bodily and 

Does the same thing hold 
good in that phase of human existence 
which we call spiritual? Here it may 
be well to say that the narrow applica
tion of the word spiritual to matters con
nected with religion, and in many 
with a particular brand of religion, is 
responsible for the fact that so many 

miss the way to a higher life.
Is there a higher life? Job, in one of 

his references to the Almighty, said: 
“Though He slay me, yet will I trust in 
Him.” - It is true that we do not know 
who Job was or when he said this. But 

know that some one said it, and this 
is sufficient David and the writers of 
the other psalms frequently express the 

thought. We find the same thing

The Chairman said: ’ 
tory meeting of the co 
as a rule, there is not 
said; but I think I shi 
plain to you to-day 
progress that we have 
mine was taken over 
company. The Athab 
•company was formed s 
years ago, with the us 
American company^ 
w«s worked in a small 
most paying expenses 
nmg, the ore being ver; 
when I war in British" 
of this mine, and foui 
all sides was very fa 
it. But at that time r 
Çd. In the spring of tl 
it came before the I 
New Find Goldfields, 
connected, and it was I 
"valuable mine was lyi 
with proper capital il 

one of the best 
^Columbia. After lookii 
ish Columbia New Fi 
"tered into an agreemei 
provided the capital to 
and. what is more, it t 
advantage of the servie 
in British Columbia, 
mon of the mine in Ma 
Pjny was not public!] 
"lav 17 the first allotm 
made. The manager, i 
was off the surface, pi 
«.mount of labor as he c 
anxiety n *—knowing 
rich one—to get a bath 
winter came on, so 
cpuld then continue st< 
the winter. In Briti 
'these high latitudes, ] 
outdoor work during i 
■when you get the mad 
you can continue to crui

mental life.

to say that these continue. The reputa
tion of Victoria in this particular is 
very discreditable. We fear that much 
of the responsibility rests upon the 
parents of the ill-mannered and disor
derly youths.

a

The Toronto Globe expresses the be
lief that “ British Columbia will produce 
men to match her mountains.” We are 
not quite sure how this is going to be 
about the men. Much will depend upon 
the way the boys conduct themselves. 
Cigarette smoking and late hours in 
questionable company will prevent the 
development of a high type of youth. 
But when it comes to young girls, we are 
prepared to match the Coast of British 
Columbia against the world. If yon 
doubt it take a walk through the streetr 
of Victoria and Vancouver and notice 
the young girls that are growing up, 
those that have had all or most of their 
development in this climate, and you will 
not lack for proof. There are no finer 
specimens of girlhood anywhere to be 
found. The boys will have to take bet-

cases

fourth section of the article ad- 
liitle salve to Mr, Sifton’s men We reprint from the Mail and Empire 

an appreciative reference to the inter
est which this province has in the mat
ters coming under the notice of the 
Anglo-American conference, 
i onto paper, while not entirely covering 
the ground, gives the best article on 
the subject that we have seen in an 
Eastern paper, and perhaps the best 
single article that has appeared on the 
snbjct.

ministers a 
views. It tells ns that:

Mr.- Sifton has taken hold of the xu- M administration withthe vtgot nnd

honor of the Dominton_wiU be ivindi
cated, and if any have been guilty they 
will meet with their deserts.

What the country would like to know 
is why Mr. Sifton did not take hold of 

We should have

V

l;on
The To-r have

we

same
in the writings of Paul. Some may ob
ject to these illustrations because they 
are from Sacred Writ, but if we choose 
to believe that the “whole Bible, from 
cover to cover, is a work of fiction, the 
sentiment expressed remains the same.

been committed to writing, and it is 
with the reality of the thought itself, 
not of the circumstances under which 

expressed, that we have

PAGET ON THE WAR.

British Naval Attache's Criticism—The 
British View of Torpedo 

Boats.
this matter long ago. 
supposed that the needs of the situation 
unprecedented in modem history, to 
quote the Globe, would have stimulated
him to action much sooner.

We repeat that the Globe s article, 
read without bias, is a strong arraign- 
ment of the failure of the two depart
ments most directly concerned with pro
viding for the needs of the Yukon min
ers. It fully substantiates all that the 
Colonist and. other critics of the admin
istration have contended for. We direct 
attention to the fact that we have made 
no specific allegations against any one, 
but have only urged that an Investiga- * blUlousness, Indigestion. Price 25 cents.

The Montreal Witness tells of a mop 
of - Russian America made in 1841, or 
only sixteen years after the treaty of 
St Petersburg, in which the boundary 
line of what is now known as Alaska 
is shown as running between the island 
of Revèllo Gigedo and the Mainland. 
This certainly does not bear out the con
tention now , made by the United States 
that Portland Canal was a pert of the

The following extracts from the diary of 
an officer on board the United States cruis
er Laie are published in the Yale Alumni 
Weekly:

Captain Paget R.N., came on board at 
Guantanamo. He Is a very queer charac
ter. He Is very tall and broad-shouldered 
and active, In a disjointed fashion; has a 
pointed beard, eyes that do not work the 

monocle which he can twist

HOW IT HURTS.

Rheumatism, with Its sharp twinges, 
aches and pains. Do you know the cause? 
Add In the blopd has accumulated In your 
joints. The care is found In Hood’s Sar
saparilla. which neutralizes the acid. 
Thousands write that they have been com
pletely cured of rheumatism by Hood’s Sar
saparilla.

it was
to do. It is because it is full of match
less sentiments that the Bible has been 
the inspiration and ptrengthener of lives, boundary. The' çhhnnel referred to is a 
and the question of its literal accuracy eofisfaeralfle distance west of the Canal, 
plays no part at all in determining its ’ < ‘ ~, , .
value in this respect. But we need not The frie*Br«f«n American judge once 
go outside the domain of profane litera-

cover 
trie fan.

same way, a 
In every direction, a very pronounced Eng
lish accent and a violent stammer, which 
mars the effect of a great keenness of ob
servation. He Is most remarkable, how
ever, for nerve, absolute self-assurance and 
the ability to get on In no' matter what

A farewell concert will be given to 
Thomson in ot-Mr. Lyman A.

Mathew’s church, Col wood, on Wcnlne®" 
day evening, October 26. Admission, 
25 cents.

V
Hood's Pills cure' n&seau, sick headache,É, made him a present of a statuette of
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aself. He has scareely 
m, as one of the news- 
iboney, who undertook 
lent on a horse for him,

be the only man who 
las well as that In the 
L Last night he came 
leers’ rooms, his hat on 
bad, his telescope slung 
his glass in his eye, re
mould accept of the of- 

smoked a package of 
ke had declined when 
bred him, then launched 
Inning discussion of his 
b war.
kas that of an elder 
the mistakes of a very 
Ither. He continually 
deluding himself with 
Iposed to “the enemy!” 
mve had no antagonist, 
kiquiri and Siboney was 

navy should have had 
be transports on landing, 
pops is part of a naval 
be so managed that not 

but regiments and even 
kced upon the beach in 
[for immediate attack 
Many of your transports 
Ithin three miles of the 
rflculty of transporting 

and launches for that 
g them through the surf 
Phe coast is strewn with. 
Itered boats. Many of 
b those of the Crimea
(tether Paget really said, 
to him after the charge 
It would have been en- 
h of him. When the 
b attaches were jump» 
Ith excitement, over the 
k>f troops capturing en- 
k artillery, Paget turn» 
1: “Gentlemen, this is 
b Anglo-Saxons. There 
l charge since that of 
Is uncle took a promi- 
Diarge.
ter against the misuse 
bt only on the part of 
lüso of ourselves—send- 
lotected craft in to cut 
service and attack bat- 
Itions. He said: “I 
lapers will infer from 
bdo boats are useless.
I them at the rate of 
I you been blockading 
I Spaniards, your ships 
led to have lain closer 
[the entrance at night, 
lould have been blown 
Its. The Spaniards 
jut at night and have 
ward. Of course, the 
I was that every night 
It men-of-war was sta- 
[ entrance of the har
lot the batteries, with 
heavy guns trained on 
p steam launches with» 
b towards Cayo Smith.
I that if he started 
would be sunk in the 
[he could never have 
kjwld tactics on the 
m fleet.
re re going to come in 
I how much more glor- 
Iteresting for naval ex- 
[been, if only they had 
Ithe blockading vessels 
[ram or torpedo .them, 
re at least gone down 
H perhaps some of the 
re escaped.
I hideous lot to learn 
Ith ns, coaling is “alt 
kook, everybody. The 
I tons an hour. A 
khe admiralty, and if 
lhan usual, they want 
Irhy. At Guantanamo- 
re loading they were 
■ big war, rapidity of 
hportant.
Itle demonstrated the 
[e-inch over the eight-
|to go ashore with the 
1 He says: “I don’t 
[any more lighting at 
| some ashore. Of 
Bng to do with land 
kl I think there will 
F has arrayed himself 
[jacket, leggings and 
k only one cap, which 
[That would make an 
k Manser bullet. So 
[strong tea, soaked the 
[it In front of an elec- 
fehed he surveyed Its 
«faction.
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our for the mm winter. Our manager took possession of This was dated September 27, and 
this mine in June last. He was told received on the 29th; so I gather that 
“la « there was £10,000 working capital by to-day onr 10-stamp battery is 
available, and that out of this he was to hing, and running on, rich ore; 
do his best to erect a battery of 10 whether it means two ounces or three 
stamps, to put up frue vanners, of course ounces to the ton, we cannot say. Also 
the necessary houses, electric plant for we must bear in mind that the ore has 
lighting the mine, and flumes—because hitherto been all smelted, and by smelt- 
it was to be driven by water power—and ing you get out the whole of the gold, 
? jlton wheel. In addition to that we whether refractory or anything else. It 
hsu to make a road of about two miles I is, however, a very expensive process, 
and a half to the mine in order to make and we shall not get anything like the 
it accessible. This road was rather an whole of the gold from a battery over 
extra expense; it cost £1,200, but of that plates; we may get 60 or 70 per cent, 
the government of British Columbia has By the Frue vanners we shall make a 
refunded us £600, which we consider a further extraction, and then the con- 
very fair arrangement on its part. The centrâtes from this will be sent to the 
manager had this £10,000 to do that Hall smelter and smelted there. Of 
work with, and he was told to do it course, it is impossible to tell yet what 
if possible before the snow came in the percentage we shall have recovered at 
autumn. Yon will hear from the tele- the end of all this, but we hope it Will 
grams and letters which I will read to be something like 80 per cent, 
you how this work has been carried out. Tlii« mi... i.
®'r”?ththe latest telegram we have to Hke tlie rich West Australian 
hand the whole of it bas bæn done, and I than an, of the Sonth African gro|ip.
tî^dflv1* ThU vr0m J0U mu8t bear that in mind* There is
to-day. This is a result which I believe very rich ore but it ia in narrow KMmshas never been communicated at a statu- and the ore runs more ôr TéwTbT ZS’ 
îe^tmtiMtnf haveyheardlnor“tw5"’ at which you must follow, and the ore isElSyHEV ^Tturntut^V a^ro^
“s6 nVttaty'otr^waTl11^ *°*” offiy

partez? are running, is a result which I of the 16 at the nresent time tIimo
bv1tnvhmin?nreomnfl^CCOIllpliShed ** two have turned out better and tetter 
by any mining comparfÿ. hs we have gone further down. It is

Having said that much. I will now always hoped and said that a true 
turn to the mine itself. It is situated tissure vein grows richer as you go 
about tilree miles from Nelson, in the down; but 1 have known of no country 
Kootenay district, which is the very cen- where that is the case, except in Brit- 
tre of the mining country of British Co- ish Columbia. I know of many mines 
tombia. The Hail Mine is only three *hich started at 3 dwt. to 4 dwt. on 
miles away—that is. a very large mine the surface with 6-inch ore, and by the 

1 with a big smelter at Nelson, where this time they have gone down to 20 or 30 
• company’s ore has been smelted—and feet they have a vein 10 feet broad, 

seven miles away is the Fern mine, pay- yielding 10 to 12 dwt. It is most en- 
mg regular dividends, and the shares of c-ouraging in British Columbia to follow 

1 which stand at 200 per cent, premium in a lead from the surface, and many of 
' the market. The great Ymir mine on the best mines, including the Ymir, had 

the southwest, eight miles away, is now very poor ore on the surface, which 
acknowledged to be one of the very big- steadily improved as depth was at- 
gest mines in British Columbia, and has tained. I do not know that I have 
a future certainly second to none. In anything more to add, but I shall be 
the heart of this district is situated this glad to answer any inquiry that a share- 
Athabasca mine. It consists o£ four holder may wish to make. Reports as 
claims and three or four fractional to the result of the monthly crushings 
claims, and on these claims there are! will be supplied to the newspapers 
from 14 to 16 reefs that have been prov- they arrive. No formal resolution can 
ed: but, of course, it is manifest that be proposed at this meeting; but I 
we cannot work on all these reefs at think there is one proposition that I 
once, so we have devoted our attention ‘honld like to make, and that is that we 
to two principal reefs. I have here should carry a vote of thanks to opr 
a map showing the working of the mine, manager and staff out there for having 
and I hope at the annual meeting to done their work so expeditiously and 
have a proper one exhibited on the wall; well, without exceeding either the time 
but we have not got that yet. The work- given them or the amount of capital 
ings at present consist of two drives or I placed at their disposal. We told them 
tunnels into the mountain—an upper and that £10,000 was available, and they 
a lower one; in both of these the last have not expended up to the present 
news is that we are in extremely rich more than £8,000. This is such an ex- 
ore. It will now read a fejv passages ceptional thing that I think we ought 
from some of the letters of the manager, to pass a vote of thanks for the way 
beginning from August 12 last On that they have carried the work through. As 
day he says: “Mine—I sent yon on the to the result of the work, that depends 
Cth a cablegram saying we had struck a cm the mine; it is not their responsi- 
new vein on the Athabasca of the rich- bility; what they had to do they have 
est ore yet found. I am very pleased done well. There is nothing, as Ï have 
to be able to confirm this message, and sa—, to do at this meeting; but I think, 
to report that the work we have since after what I have said, we ought to 
done on the vein has been very satis- propose a vote of thanks to our man- 
factory. The vein lies in the schist for- nger and staff in British Columbia, and 
•nation, to the west of the upper work- I have great pleasure in making that 
ings. and may possibly prove to be an proposition to the meeting, 
extension of the old rich vein from the Mr. Neame: I shoud like to second 
point where it was faulted. Anyhow, that. I understand the manager to 
the rock is of surprising richnesss; small say that he has six months of rich 
samples of 3 oz. or 4 oz. when panned in sight to go ahead with? 
give a saltspoonful of fine gold. More- The Chairman: That is so, according 
over, the vein is of good size, though on to the last telegram we have received.
•his point we must do more work before A Shareholder: What is the amount 
making any statement Mr. Riley says of capital already subscribed? 
it is richer than anything he has ever The Chairman: The British Columbia 
found hitherto, anc fc* thinks this may New Find company guaranteed the 
be due to its being further from the con- £10,000 working capital. There was a 

I have been, as j*ou know, for little prospectus issued, but the shares 
some time convinced that we should, have never been offered to the public, 
make our best discoveries in this forma- The Shareholder1: £10,000, you say,1 
tion. We have also found another vein was guaranteed? 
close by of rich ore, but bunchy, and The Chairman:
not to be counted upon yet. I brought guaranteed, of which £8,000 has been 
down from the new vein a beautiful expended so far upon the erection of 
sample of ore weighing about 50 lbs., the machinery, etc. 
cavitfes of which are encrusted with The Shareholder: 
gold. If you wish to have it in the have been subscriptions?
London office I can send it to you. We The Chairman: Yes, the sharehold- 
took the following assays from this new ers of the British Columbia New Find 
vein in the schist: One sample from spot took up a considerable portion of this 
where rich pannings were obtained, but capital.
with no gold visible, showed $369.20 in The Shareholder: And the other has 
gold. A dollar is practically a penny- been privately subscribed? 
weight; so that is 369 dwt. “One sam- The Chairman: The conipany has 
pie taken across 4 feet (including the subscribed itself, and a few people took 
ledge) gave $74.40. These results are a few shares, but practically it is all 
wonderful.’ They certainly are won- in the company's hands. A little was 
derful if they are anything like that, subscribed in Glasgow, through Mr. 
That we can quite understand. It is Brown, one of onr directors down there, 
from this new lode that the manager, and one or two of his friends. If there 
to test it; extracted 15 tons of ore and are no more questions of any kind, I 
sent it down to,the Hail smelter, at Nel- will put the vote of thanks to the man- 
son, and he cabled us on September 12 ager and staff to the meeting. I may 
tost we have not got a letter later than say that our manager is at work at 5 
September 9: 15 tons smelted have o’clock in the morning, and seldom gives
netted $1,730. That is equal to $115 up before 9 at night; there is no ques- 
per ton, or o oz. 15 dwt. I am not sure tion of an eight-hour day out there, 
whether that amount is after the ex- The resolution was then carried unani- 
pense of smelting has been paid; if it is mously, and a vote of thanks to the 
the results will have run considerably Chairman closed the proceedings, 
higher; but his telegram states that “15 
tons have yielded a net sum of $1,730.”
If, after paying the smelting charges he 
got a cheque for that amount the yield 
per ton will, of course, be a great deal 
more; at any rate, it must have been at 
least $115 to the ton, or 5 oz. 15 dwt.

At that time the managertsaid that 
the only thing that caused him anxiety 
was that the main shaft had not struck 
the reef; but a cable arrived on Septem
ber 17 last from the manager: “ Have 
struck vein in main shaft fully 2 feet 6 
inches wide, of very fine quality." The 
latest letter we have to hand is dated 
September 9, and in this letter he says:
“ I came into town yesterday, and was 
present at the sampling of a shipment 
of ore to the Hall Mines smelter. The 
shipment was of 15% tons, and I made 
it partly as an experimental test on the 
extension of the No. 2 vein beyond the 
slip, and partly becanse the proceeds 
will be welcome. In the case of such 
rich ores as we believe this to be the 
e> tra cost involved is largely compen
sated for by the complete recovery in 
the smelter. I shall not have the re
turns for a day or two, but will send 
you a cable when I receive them."
Then he says: “ The developments in 
the mine on No. 2 vein continue to be 
highly satisfactory. In the main tun
nel we have now drifted about 30 feet 
along this vein, which is about 2 feet 
wide, swelling out at times to about 3 
feet, which is larger than it was ever 
found to be at the shallow depth. Its 
value should be satisfactory, judging 
from its appearance and the gold which 
is freely visible in the stone. The ore 
which was shipped to the smelter was 
obtained from this vein from a tunnel 
starting from the surface. Nothing 
could look better than the ore at this 
point, and I am confidently expecting 

from the smelter.

I?'

es^oFaSSF F2 F "sssss.sss»-^. ...»■£ sysTSisa8°üï?6!!™ hcard many in the fair, where it attracts theatten-

fh dnîmJle^pi,S0?ethlns m the Puert0 Ric0 mine on Barrett creek, 
~£er*“*? ThS ta^8' then, which is being equipped with a stamp
£*• t?Jltj8h America Corpora- mill. This ore is 86 per cent, free mining
ti0° dld b«y th? ^ 1101 mine, and in- Smelter returns on a 20-ton shipment 
sisted upon having a special meeting of gave $86 per ton in gold, 
directors and shareholders of the Le Roi The Tamarac is another leading prop- 
mme called in America, to whom the I erty represented by a fine showing. The 
whole agreement for sale of the prop- mine is two miles àbove Ymir and is 
,f:rty.was.cal?led verbatun, m order that owned by the Kenneth Gold Mining Ob., 
it might be incorporated into the power of Rossland. A 20-stamp mill is to be- 
of attorney given by the directors in erected at once. The ore is said to aver- 
Amenca to their colleagues here, whom age $22 in free gold per ton. 
they had sent over for the express pur- Spokane capital is not much interested 
p°,^ Of arranging the sale of the mine, in Ymir. The Floasie R. mine is a nota- 
When this contract was signed under hie exception, however. It ia owned by 
this power of attorney the fact of the the Salmon River and Porcupine Gold 

mUm?lted to the Mining Company of this city. A choice 
shareholders. Afterwards on a legal sample is shown. The ore averages $60 
technicality, it was found that the con-1 in gold from a large number of assays as 

°f might he impeached, and reported by the company, 
so the British America Corporation and I Mr. Cameron expresses himself as 
our company decided to purchase the well pleased with the good which he is 
shares at a proportionate price, instead sure will follow the display of the Ymir 
or the mine itself, lhe British America ores at the fair. The exhibit was made 
vorporation and ourselves consequently by public subscription on the part of the 
n?ixrfS?5r5>* abont 400,000 out of a total I citizens of the camp, and they elected Mr» 
or DUU.UUU shares (applause), and some I Cameron to come along m charge of it. 
three-fourtiis of these are already ac-1 He was loud in his praise of the cour- 

Paid for. teous treatment accorded him by Man-
;;,e expect to acquire other shares ager Stuart of the mineral department, 

shortiy, and eur chief engineer, Mr. and in this he is jbined by all the exhi- 
Uarlyle, is already m possession of the hitors in that part of the fair.—Spokane 
property and is actively developing same I Review.

large scale. We are advised that I 
the Le Roi mine has greatly increased 
in value in. the hands of our engineer I
since the original contract for purchase | Few Sealers That Made Good Catches 
was made. These are the facts as 
to this great mine, the Le Roi, and I
îîf wwh8'thai shareholders I With 1,768 sealskins of both the London & Globe Company I u ^ , ,and the British America Corporation hatcbes> the largest catch made m 
may safely leave them to be dealt with I Behring Sea this year, the sealing 
by the directors of those comparnes.” schooner Victoria, Capt. Haan, 'sailed 

SMELTER AT SAY WARD. I into the harbor yesterday afternoon.
Waneta, B. C., Oct. 10.—Last week ( Capt. Haan found the seals northwest

ti,aemNorth^rt asmelte; were^^à °f °f the i8landa' and a11 the schooners 
wfrd foiST^n™ «JîfJl ,v „i at ,SaH which vi8ited that vicinity did well. The 
tog ovlr the wltion? th! ,P?C^i°0k; Ainoko is coming home with 700 skins, 
the °Tritihseh 10 America Co^rST £ «SÆB? ^ ^ ^ ümbrina

“4dtioShofh l8 smelter* "tut I ' MONTHLY REPORT,

little interest was taken in the visit Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co., in their 
at the time by the people here, but now freight and shipping report for Septem- 
the rumor that the smelter is to be her, say: During the past month there 
built forthwith is confirmed in a mea- has been some inquiry for vessels to 
sure by the presence here to-day of Gen- take general cargo, but practically no 
eral C. S. Warren, of Spokane, and H. demand for grain carriers, either at San 
D. Merry, of Rossland, who are both 1'rancisco or in the North. In the lat- 
connected with the B. A. C. They have I ter quarter there has been an unusually 
been looking over the same ground to fi°c crop, but freights have failed to 
behalf of the big corporation. It is respond, partly because of the firmness 
believed here that a smelter will be built ' witih which grain is held, and nartlv. no

was .1 What better can yea drink than

JOHN JAMESON •run-
but

Steamer Danube Arrives From the 
North With a Hundred 

Passengers.
Price of Le Roi Stock Advancing 

With Each Delay in Com
pleting the Transfer.

* SOW’S (DUBLIN.)
“Own cased" very old Black Bottle

WHISKEYMen Who Were on the Domville on 
Her Long Voyage Up the 

Yukon River.

British Rivalry for Control of the 
Minority Stock—Smelter 

for Sayward. Please see you get It with

METAL CAPSULESOne of the last big parties who will 
come from the Yukon valley this fall 
reached here yesterday on the steamer 
Danube. There were over 100 passen
gers on the Danube, half of whom are 
out from Dawson, the others beings 
picked up at the various ports between 
Skagway and Victoria, because the ves
sel called at all the Alaska and British 
Columbia ports." The Danube brought 
from the British Columbia ports 18,000 
cases of salmon, while her chief cargo 
from Skagway was gold dust brought 
out by the fortunate miners and traders. 
Purser Bishop estimates that there was 
a quarter of a million dollars on board 
in dust and drafts, pretty wpll divided 
among fifty men. Mr. William Munsie, 
of this city, who took in a stock of* pro
visions and has secured several claims, 
was among the returning party and Mr. 
M. Hamburger, another Victoria trader, 
also returned. Of the miners Dr. Bon
ner, of Ontario, and his partner, Charles 
Miller brought out about $50,000 and 
S. G. Lawton about half that much 
The other sacks ran all the way from 
$20,000 to a few hundred dollars. The 
Klondikers had travelled from Dawson 
to White Horse on the steamer Dom 
ville, taking fourteen days to make the 
trip. She is the deepest draught Vessel 
that has made the trip and being with
out a pilot most of the distance, was 
frequently to trouble. The steamer 
Willie Irving was due to arrive at White 
Horse two days later than the Domville 
and it was the general opinion that she 
would be the last boat to get up this 
fall, although the Flora had gone down 
with the intention of attempting another 
trip. The weather \had turned quite 
cold at White Horse and snow was fall- 
tog.

The Spokane Spokesman-lteview of 
the 12th tost, says:

“It is mighty uncertain now whether 
the British America Corporation will 
ever again be in a position to secure the 
minority's stock in the LeRoi company," 
said Colonel Turner to-day. “We gave 
the British America Corporation an 
tion several days ago on onr holdings at 
the rate of $8.12% per share. The ne
gotiations included slightly more than 

snares.

Bine ..One Star 
. Two Star 
Three Star

Pink
Goldmore

mines Of all dealers

Iop- Seie export bottling agente to J. J. & S.—

C. DAY & CO., London
The exact ngure, l 

think, was something less than 204,100. 
The block comprised the holdings of 
Senator Turner and W. 3". Harris, as 
well as my own and several others. It 
wa^s a three-day option and expired on 
Friday noon. The British America Cor
poration did not take it up. The officials 
told us that Whitaker Wright himself 
would be here in abont a month and 

personally conclude the purchase. 
If ..^aaker Wright ever gets the stock 
he will have to pay considerably more 
than $8.12% per share for it. It can’t 
be had now for less thàn $8.50, and it is 
not certain that Mr. Wright can get it 
for even that figure."

“Why can't Mr. Wright bny the stock 
for that figure if anybody can?"
^ “Well, for one thing,"said the colonel, 
“the stock is now under option to Lon
don people who, it is understod, do not 
look with any particular friendliness to
wards Mr. Wright, and I fancy that 
they will take it up. The option is for 
the foil block of shares owned by the 
minority and the price is $8.50 per share. 
It will expire on Saturday night. The 
Londoners wanted the stock and asked 
us for a price. We told them that they 
could have it on a basis of $8.50. We 
agreed to hold the offer open to them 
at that figure until the end of the week.”

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly ia court that Dr. 3. Collis Browne 
waa undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of theMefendant 
Freeman waa literally untrue, and he 
gretted to say that It had been 
Times, July 13, 1864.
Dr. J. CoUls Browne’s Chiorodyne is the 

best and most certain remedy in Coughs,
Rheumatisu?%tc!>MamPtl0n’ Seunlg^> 

Br°wae's Chiorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times. January 12, 1886: ximes,

Coins Browne’s Chiorodyne Is a cer- 
rhoea^Collc? Bt^6"’ D‘a*

i0^.1 srssi

would titon a ■wornSOME DID WELL.

Nearing Home.

under her

Dr. J.
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NOTICE.The Victoria-Yukon Company 
getting ready to dosé down their mill at 
Bennett and a number of the men and 
horses came down on the Danube to 
winter here.

There was also quite a party from At- 
iin lake, including Mrs. Jonathan Merri- 
iield. of this city, who went in to the 
new diggings with another 
•companion and secured claims.

At Wrangel a number of men who 
came down the Stikine on rafts and 
small boats boarded the steamer. Snow 
has fallen on the snmmitt between Glen- 
ora and Teslin, and the miners encamped 
on the upper Stikine are getting ready to 
take their outfits Over oil the snow.

The Danube had considerable -bad 
weather on the trip, heavy rains and 
gales prevailing. On Friday she left 
the tug Czar with the snagboat Samson 
in tow in Lowe inlet. The Czar is tow
ing the Samson from the Stikine to the 
Fraser river. Spratt’s Ark is still at 
Fort Simpson and nothing conld be 
-of the wreck of the Boseowitz. It is 
thought that she slipped off the rocks 
into deep water.

THE ATHABASCA MINES.

Meeting of the Company in London—
A Very Promising Outlook for

,£ig Çividenâp, .............

are
AfL"min/V£eP^™8te^8^'®^ator’s

demands npon or against the estate of 
George A. Pritchett, late of Glenora, Cas-
blarr’ i«mC’’.aWh,°,dM.on the TthSeptemZ 

r' IMS, administration of whose estate 
®°d_efrectB was granted to James Porter 
MfiSrlph ,Cr^?k’ Ose!*', and Duncan 

of Wrangel, Alaska, by the 
wU1 the said George A. Pritchett fde- 

the Jun^d1895at.^?whe twenty-seventh day of 
obtain good lime for a flux. " " I lumber market rates have been main- required to send wrlttog^he narticulara

Last week parties were at Erie to see tained fairly well, and quotations are of their claims and demands to the said 
if the north fork of the Salmon river either unchanged or only slightly down Pli?er and Duncan McKinnon, at
could be turned so as to flow into Beav- from last month. There is reported to the lsf'rtïvîi',or before 
er creek to rndke sufficient flow of water he a very well defined shortage of logs, is hereby ^lveiftha"^’ 
the year round to warrant the building shared by all exporting mills, and this the above mentioned’ day. the said James 
of a smelter at Sayward. I is having considerable effect, both on Porter and Duncan McKinnon will pro-

the freedom of shipments and the price ££*” t0 distribute the assets of the said 
of finished lumber. The David Mor- A"twrJÎ!:hetLai”on8St thî Parties
gan, of the prospective salmon fleet, claims of whtoh the^M^amef Porreî end 

Favorable Attention Attracted by Their having been given up for lost, she has Dnncan McKinnon have then lmd notice 
Exhibit at Spokane Fair. been replaced by the Celtic Race, of and ithe- said James Porter and Dnncan

-----  ■ which the charter is now announced, at McKinnon will not be liable for the assets
A large chunk of ore weighing up- a lump sum. perüîn ofrtwh1o^e6eljlLdl?î^bat m *? a°7

wards of 150 pounds to the centre of the MARINE NOTES. Sorter and Drocan McKinnon h”ve had™^
lnnr exhibit at the fruit fair is from the „ . , , notice at the time of the distribution
famous Ymir mine whjch is the leading X-Th? steamer Cnteh arrived from the Dated this 22nd day of September,
property to that lively young B C camn -'’orth yesterday with 5,000 cases of (Signed) JAMBS PORTER.This property is ownL bv the Londn^ V 8almon for this port. (Signed) DUNCAN M’KINNON,
British Colombia GoldfiJds which is a 'rhe schooners Mary Taylor and Ura- Dat , flrat™lajt?f™ttl”r8 °| the Estate, 
close corporation6 and does notsay much | ia 7e8terday^ The former Date of flHrt publication. Sept. 28, ISM.
about its property. A report was made had 720 skins and Jhe latter L200. .
July 1st lastto the company by Mr. Ken- On Monday morning the steamer City 
dall. a mining engineer employed to in- 0,.„K‘ngstSn Yv1 £rlng, 0Ter tons of 
spect the mine, showing that the ore in ralll8tuffs for the Brackman & Ker Co.,
sight was 93,600 tons, valued at $1,123 - 5® she may be a little late in arriving.
200. The manager, J. Roderick Robert- khe ?"U1 st°P 84 the mill wharf on the 
son, of Nelson, is authority for the state-1 way *n" 
ment that the average assay across a 
35-foot ledge for the week ending Aug
ust 13.1 was $135 per ton. The nronertv „ „
is being equipped with a 40-st(amp mill. I Six-Inch Guns Will Be Fired

The Ymir display is a notable one. It on November 5.
comprises specimens from 40 mines and -----
prospects and it is impossible here to I Th® date for holding the practice with 
name them all or to describe the values I the six-inch guns at .Fort Macaulay has 
they contain. The exhibit is in charge! been fixed, and in reference to the bat- 
of D. A. Cameron, who has spent near-1 talion order already issued on the snb- 
ly two years in the camp, and who is I iect> an additional order has been issued 
thoroughly acquainted with ell its prop- by Lieuti-Col. Gregory, which states: 
erties great and small and he takes much “ Officers commanding Nos. 2 and 3 
pleasure in explaining the exhibit to companies will furnish the following 
visitors. The display is the only cata- additional numbers: No. 2—One trum- 
logued exhibit in the building. The cat-1 Peter, one orderly to battery commander, 
alogue tells what development has been and two spare numbers. No. 3—One 
done upon each property, what the assay observer, one drum reader, one dial num- 
values are width of ledge, name of owner her and two spare numbers, 
and other important facts. From the! The detachments for 6-inch guns, to- 
catalogue the following statements are I Rather with the numbers above men- 
cuiled: tloned, will parade for drill at Fort

Two years ago bnt little was known I Macaulay at 3 p. m. on Saturday, Octo- 
of this famous mineral belt During the I l>er 22, and Saturday, October 29. 
fall of 1896 considerable excitement was I Major Williams will perform the duties 
caused in the district by the rich dis- of battery commander, and Capt. Mc- 
covery of high grade ore found in the I Connan, Lieutenants. Hibben and Drake 
Elise mine and the bonding of the Ymir I will perform thé duties of 
mme by the London and B. C. Goldfields commanders.
Limited. Since that time such proper-1 The officer commanding No. 1 com
bes as the Ymir, Puerto Rico, Dundee, I pany will see that the detachments from 
JLamarac. Bullion, Jubilee, Porcupine, i hie company are exercised in field gan 

Blackcock, Wilcox, Tennessee I drill. All officers, detachments and 
and Elise have been extensively opera-1 numbers detailed from Noe. 2 and 3 
ted upon by foreign as well as local com-1 companies will parade at Fort Macaulay 
panics with such gratifying results that I on Saturday, November 5, at 3 p. m.. 
to-day Ymin is acknowledged by mining I to perform the practice authorized on 
men as the most promising mining camp I 0-inch H. P. guns. Dress, clean fatigue; 
in British Columbia. The companies I belts will be worn to and from the fort, 
owning the Ymir, Puerto Rico and Dun-1 The following extract from general 
dee mines are at the present writing I orders is published, for general infor- 
pushmg forward as rapidly as possible mation :
the construction of stamp mills and con- G. O. 96, 5th B. C. Regt., 1st Bat- 
centrators at their respective mines, and talion—Provisional second lieutenant 
upon reliable authority it can be safely Percy B. Fowler is permitted to retire 
stated that the Ymir, Puerto Rico and I 30th August, 1898. To be quartermas- 
Dundee will be shipping mines by the I ter, with the honorary rank of captain, 
first day of November of this year. This 1 John Norman Spencer Williams, Esq., 
is a remarkable record for so young a | vice Flnmerfelt, retired, 16th Septem- 
------  her, 1898.

The same paper follows up the story 
on the 13th as follows:

‘Colonel
status of the Le Roi deal wired from 
Rossland and published in the Spokes
man-Review yesterday created no small 
sensation in local Le Roi circles. The 
members of the Turner faction in the 
city would not discuss the matter, in fact 
some of them were'of the opinion that 
the colonel had talked not wisely but 
too much and that the effect would not 
be beneficial.

There are well posted men in the city 
who fully believe that London syndi
cates opposed to the Whittaker Wright 
interests are again seeking to gain con
trol of the minority stock of Le Roi. At 
first thought the reason for such persons 
wanting to secure control of the min- 
< rity of the company involved in litiga
tion as is the Le Roi is not apparent. 
A reporter sought for enlightenment on 
that point yesterday and obtained it 
from one of the small stockholders of 
the Turner faction.

“You see," he began, as he leaned 
the table conUdentially, “the 

‘Whittaker Wright group,’ as our Eng
lish cousins in London designate the 
London & G!obe ,Qprpo.ration an<j y,e 
B. A. C., is not a prime favorite over 
there. Mr. Wright, like every success
ful man, has bitter enemies. If the 
market can be manipulated to his dis
advantage his enemies will not hesitate 
to put np" thousands of good gold to ac
complish it. The B. A. C. shares are 
low, quoting at about 16-9 to 17-6. Their 
rise depends upon the securing of the 
Le Roi mine as a whole and not simply 
the majority stock with a Washington 
state injunction tied to it. The mar
ket is stagnant, waiting for the outcome 
of the present negotiations. The high 
officials of the corporation have been 
pnt to serious straits to explain to the 
anxious public why the Le Roi has not 
been acquired.

Turner’s interview on the

woman as a because of the firmness
HMi ..._________ grain is held, and partly, no

either at Sayward or Fort Shepherd. I doubt, owing to the .want of encourage- 
The only thing that will bother is to I ment from consuming markets. In ” 
obtain good lime for a flux. I "

1
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Below is the report of a meeting of 
the shareholders of the Athabasca Gold 
Mine, Ltd., of London, taken from the 
Financial News of October 1st. The 
mines of this company are situated at 
Ymir, West Kootenay, and the capital 
for the development was furnished by 
the B. C. and New Gold Finds Co., Ltd., 
also of London. This is a company pro- 
mated partly by Lt.-Col. A. J. Gordon- 
Kane. and of which ex-Premier Turner, 
R. P. Rithet, Col. Prior, M.P., and T. 
B. Hail are the advisory board for the 
province. J. Arthur Turner formerly of 
this city, is the secretary of the compan
ies. The securing of capital by the New 
Gold Finds Co. was materially aided by 
the association of the names of" 
the advisory board with their enterprise, 
-and instead of the abuse and vilification 
which has been heaped upon them by 
an irresponsible and malicious portion of 
the provincial press, they should be con
gratulated upon aiding the formation of 
companies of the high character of the 
New Gold Finds. Mr. Arthur Fell, the 
chairman and managing director, and 
lis associates are among the strongest 
financial organizations of the 
money centre of the world, and the suc
cess that is attending their first invest
ment will naturally induce them to more 
largely participate in the development of 
British Columbia’s mineral

Yes. £10,000 was

Of coarse there

PRACTICE AT THE FORTS.
i!

!„ Stoty days after date I Intend to aonlv 
ttie Chief Commissioner of Lands mid 

Works for permission to porchase the fol-
ofWKP.^ieUîd ,an4 situate at the head of Kltamaat Arm, Coast district, commencing at W. McKenzie’» N.E coSe” 
thence north 40 chains, thence west " 
chains,^ thence sonth 40 chains to W. Me- 
Kenzle s N.W. corner; thence east "alone 
m" JïeFe1}*16* north boundary 40 chains 
«remora o~™^nCement’ «“talning 160

Kltamaat Arm, Angnirt*aWh.T]ffi8K‘LB!'

'
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No dôubt you have 
noticed the speech which Lord Dufferin 
made to the stockholders of the London 
& Globe the other day, in which he 
made some queer assertions regarding 
the Le Roi transactions.

“Well, all this goes to show that the 
B. A. C. future depends much upon the 
Le Roi. Governor Mackintosh sees this 
and lue believes the corporation had 
the opportunity of its life when it was 
offered the shares at $8.12% last week. 
But the London crowd became dissatis
fied for some reason not made plain at 
this end, and the word came back that 
the options would not be taken up and 
that all deals would be declared off un
til Whittaker Wright arrives in Spokane 
about November 10. That kind of mon
keying was calculated to make us happy 
and so when other London people want
ed an option on the stock it was freely 
given at $8.50 per share."

“Who has the option?"
“I’ll not tell yon that. Suffice it to 

say that it is no friend of the Wright 
interests. As I understand the scheme 
the purchasers will take the stock for 
thé purpose of bearing the London mar
ket. The B. A. C. stock depends on 
the Le Roi. Let Le Roi go off a few 
points and B. A. C. goes tumbling at 
a fearful rate. You see therefore that 
the purchasers may run B. A. C. down 
until it is in a panicky condition and 
may bny it at their own figures, practi
cally. Then the Le Roi stock may be 
turned over to the B. A. U. and" the 
stock of the latter will go soaring to the 
imense profit of the manipulators. It 
is a game which requires considerable 
ready cash, but the cash is forthcoming, 
and I am persuaded that the deal will 
go through. The conditions in London 
are such that the B. A. C. stock may 
be readily manipulated as I have out
lined.”

sramesa
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B. F. NEWTON.
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September 8, 1888.ft Popular Tuactier 
Speaks About 

Paine’s Celery 
Compound.
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September 8, 1898. “• F. 8. Bayllff.

gun groupresources.
(From the Financial News, October 1.)
The first general (statutory) meeting of 

the shareholders of the Athabasca Gold 
Mine, Limited, was held yesterday, at 
the Gannon Street Hotel, E.O., Mr. 
Arthur Fell in the chair.

The secretary (Mr. J. ■*-. Turner) hav
ing read the notice convening the meet
ing.

I

altera I iSSTMiss, S SîK&ESg 
&vSJ8 “WVSyVc&S?
B- C. : Commencing at a __ ssiar,

mbSsssS40 chains tobSSTof
ÎS,»i«.raî$e’ thence southwesterly 210 
chains; thence southeasterly 40 chalna- 
thence northeasterly 240 ehalna tô 

and contato'a«:
Dated Angnst 29th7i8M. MITCHELL-

The Chairman said: This is the statu
tory meeting of the company, at which 
as a rule, there is not very much to be 
said; bat I think I shall be able to ex
plain to yon to-day a really remarkable 
Progress that we have made since this 
mine was taken over by the English 
company. He Athabasca Gold Minq 
■company was formed some two or three 
years ago, with the usual capital of an 
American company—$1,000,000—and it 
was worked to a small way; I believe al
most paying expenses from the begin
ning, the ore being very rich. Last year, 
",hcn I was in British Columbia, L heard 

ii •!? mil-e, and found the opinion on 
all sides was very favorable regarding 
it. But at that time no business result- 

In the spring of this year, however, 
it came before the British Columbia 
New Find Goldfields, with which I am 
connected, and it was put to ns that this 
’valuable mine was lying idle, and that 
with proper capita] it conld be made 
into one of the best mines in British 
tjolnmbia. After looking into it the Brit
ish Columbia New Find Goldfields en
tered into an agreement under which it 
provided the capital to open up this mlnp 
and, what is more, it gave the mine tne 
advantage of the services of its manager 
m British Columbia. He took posses
sion of the mine in May last. The com
pany was not publicly issued, bat on 
May 17 the first allotment of shares was 
made. The manager, directly the snow 
was off the surface, pat on as large an 
v-moont of labor as he could, because our 
anxiety vis—knowing the mine was a 
rich one—to get a battery up before the 
winter came on, so that the crushing 
touid then continue steadily throughout 
the winter. In British Columbia, in 
these high latitudes, you can only do 
outdoor work during the summer, but 
when you get the machinery covered in 
you can continue to crush throughout the

The Great Life Paver Cures Even 
, at the Eleventh Hour.

Mr. Belyea’a Letter Should be 
Read by all Sufferers. camp.

“ A mining engineer of national repute 
lately, after examining the Dundee 
estimated that there were 25,000 tons of

Gordon Hunter Has Resigned the
a great possibility of the Dundee becom-1 Office to Which He Was
ing a remarkably rich mine. I Appointed.

” “ From careful observation, after ex-1 ___
amining the different mines in operation Mr. Gordon Hunter, who abont a 
throughout the catip, it is safe to say veek.ago was appointed gold commis 
that within one year Ymir will have at I sioner for the Yukon, vice Fawcett, re- 
the toast calculation 10 shipping mines, signed, has telegraphed his resignation 

We have had no wildcat boom. The to Ottawa. Mr. Hunter was forced to 
camu has steadily improved upon the take this step by the condition of hie 

of its mines. wife’s health. Owing to the lateness
TheLown of Ymir has a population of the season, it was impossible for 

of «1.000 souls. The different liqee of Mrs. Hunter to take the trip In to 
trade and business are all represented. Dawson with her husband, and her state 
There are nine firet-daes hotels, four I of health was such that he did not feel 
general stores, three barber shops, one jnstified to leaving her alone for the 
bank one drug store, a public school, two winter. He. therefore, wired his resig 
churches and. one newspaper. Situated nation to Minister Sifton yesterdav. 
on the banks of the Salmon river, on all 
sides surrounded by high mountains, the 
grandeur of the scenery is sublime and | 
the healthy climate unsurpassed.

“It will be noticed that the character 
of the ore is varied. It is a peculiarity of 
the Ymir camp that high values in gold 
are found in ores carrying zinc blende, 
galena. Iron and copper pyrites. The

GOLD COMMISSIONERSHIP.
Gentlemen:—In the winter of 1,884 I 

was taken with a severe attack of neu
ralgia in the head and shoulders. Since 
then it became seated, and I gave up all 
idea of- ever being cared. Have taken 
medicine prescribed by different physi
cians, but all to no avail.

Some three months ago I was induced 
to try a bottle of Paine's Celery Com
pound. Before I had taken half of it 
I began to feel better. Sleep, which in 
my early days appeared so refreshing, 
has in these years of affliction been 
made up of frightful dreàms; but not 
so now, as the medicine began to have 
a telling effect on my nerves.

I have taken three bottles of this 
glorious medicine, and go-day I can say 
that It is the first time in eleven years 
that I have felt none of those piercing 
pains to which I had once been a vic
tim. Let me say to any person who 
may read this testimonial, in this prov
ince or elsewhere, that if yon discredit 
this statement, just write me and I 
will only be too glad to inform you of 
what has cured me of neuralgia and a 
shattered nervous system.

Yours respectfully,
LEVERETT A. BELYEA, 

Hampstead, N. B.

NOTICE.—Take notice that sixty davs 
after date I intend to apply to the Commissioner of Liindsand Worked 
^eParchaee of one hnndiSd andslrtv
Cnraî1r fnîit!l’ii8rSliateJ“ the district of 
• Oolnmbla. commencing ata Æ08* ™ar>Pd W. G. Mitchell, sontheaet- 
tÏ-JK e::™.6enee northeast 40 chains to 
th»^l i ot Plne creek wlth Ij|ke Surprise* 
thence In n northwesterly direction 40 
chains along the chore of Lake Surprise* IfcffiddJ® cllaJns In a Nouthwcaterly/dlrec- 
SlrSto™ .*" 40. ^haî”" In a southeasterly 
direction, to point of commencement. ’

line Creek, Lake Affln.V^ti'sth^mA

ed.
LORD DUFFERIN’S SPEECH.

The speech which Lord Dufferin made 
to the shareholders of the London & 
Globe, referred to in the interview, con 
tains the following concerning the hold
ings of that corporation which is the 
co-partner of the B. A. C., in British 
Columbia . properties:

“I may now refer briefly to onr in
terests in British America. As you are 
aware, we have a very large interest 
in the British America Corporation. It - 
was announced m the prospectus of that 
company that we would co-operate with 
them, and, as a matter of fact, we have 
taken a joint and equal interest in the 
East and West Le Roi and Columbia- 
Kootenay groups, as well as in the Le 
Roi itself. This co-partenership is mu
tually advantageous, as the British Am
erica Corporation could not handle them 
all alone. Great good fortune has fol- 
lowed ns here, and these groups have 
developed in a very promising manner. 
Numerous cables from the resident di
rector and the chief engineer announc
ing one rich strike after another in the 
groups, and the discovery of reefs as

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yatee Street, Victoria.

S5SS «vïsrrsuirasro naw*______ selMyAw

handsome returns 
Besides this development work on No. 
2 vein, we are opening out the old stope 
on No. 1, and crosscutting from the 
bottom of the shaft. I am not able 
to report anything satisfactory at this 
point.” Then wc cabled him that the 
meeting would take place to-day, and 
asked him for the latest news. In re
sponse to that, the following cable
gram was received yesterday: “ The 
development of the mine fnlly justifies 
expectations which have been formed. 
I have sufficient quantity of high-grade 

New stamps will 
be at work the day after to-morrow."

S7-toei0aWeekftm,ian,
one car. do the work. We want reliable 
families Id every locality to help ns 
mannfaotnre Children’s Toques, Gaunt- , 
lets and Bicycle Leggings for the trade, ,

samples *own, with few exceptions, are 11 p'rTe^T Spiral St^T”ri?0J5d ! 
surface showings. We invite the atten-1 Ç pav, whole or snare time. Write to-day. < 
tion of mining Investors to the wonderful |v.V’"!??’ TP® Uo-Opkr^i$vb Khittino # 
resources of the Ymir mining district.! Oo.. 15 toil. 1er Lane. Toronto. e <
and we feel satisfied that upon personal

I O 8Ï333&. Ve»
-r—• *150 worth nf laundry . — - ^-lasting Wicks, Picturer, -ipo-ms,

___ ™®*. at 5c. to 50c. each. Nr mener
reewMsd. Thousands of boys k.\a earned 

Wrlte "hiting your
A—HMfreW’ AwooT «a, Tarer le. eat.ore for six months.
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A SUMMER CARNIVAL. INthe most primitive, and difficult kii'id, it 
would be of no use to tell pereorJ8 con
templating settling in the province that 
such land exists, except in a general 
way
country is more fully opened up, the 
area
will be greatly increased, 
we have in mind is a description of 
those localities where there is some rea
son to expect a settler to desire to go if 
he knew them. Of these there are many 
in all parts of the province, 
ample, there is probably some good land 

Lake Atlin, and, if so, it would be

supply for the Terminal City. Why was 
it necessary to send to Winnipeg for it? 
Much is said about helping the agricul
tural community and much éan' bé-done 
to help it; but the farthers can do more 
to help themselves than any government 
can hope to accomplish. The amount 
spent with our own farmers for food 
products is kept in circulation at home. 
The money sent to Winnipeg for eggs 
and butter is never seen again. By all 
means let .ua keep our money in our 
town add in our own province as far 
as possible..

An attempt is being made to create 
a lot of sympathy for the Yukon officials, 
who are described as men who are being 
much abused. The Toronto Globe tells 
us that the officials themselves did not 
know that they were being charged with 
wrong-doing. Our contemporary has for
gotten that only a day or two before 
it gave, as one of the reasons for believ
ing tiyi-t the officials were more sinned 
against than sinning, that they had de
manded an investigation, hut Major 
Walsh was not in a position to make one. 
Just how these two positions can be re
conciled we must leave some other per- 

to decide. We do not see all the 
Eastern papers and therefore cannot 
judge whether the Globe is correct, when 
it says the tide of vituperation, against 
the officials has mounted higher and 
higher every day. There has been noth
ing in the papers published on the coast 
that can properly be called vituperation. 
There has, indeed, been a notable ab- 

of anything of that description. 
The general desire of people here has 
been to avoid magnifying the matter, 
and. in insisting upon an investigation, 
to refrain as far as possible from doing 
injustice tb anyone.

JUBILEE BRANDgbe Colonist The suggestion has been made tïylt t 
Victoria shall hold a fruit and flower 

The idea is popularTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1888. show next summer, 
with every one to whom it is mentioned, 
and we have no doubt that if it is taken 
hold of in the right way it could be made 
very successful. We may mention at the 
outset that the date would l*e fixed so 
early that it would not. in any way in-

CONDEN5ED 
...MILK

to indicate that hereafter, when the

CIVIO MATTERS. Ï51of available agricultural land 
The idea • «..

Superior to ssy sweetened milk on the market Hifhly recommended by physicians
Manufactured by the

Amid all the talk about civic reform, 
citizens should not lose sight .of the fact 
that, no matter what changes may be 
made in the charter of the city, a 
municipal government must be elected 
under the law as it stands, and that the 
influence of the mayor and aldermen to 
be selected in January next upon propos
ed legislation will naturally and properly 
be very great. Therefore it seems to us 
that one of the first things to be done is 
to secure the promise of the best avail
able men that they will serve, and then 
make a determined effort to elect them.

In thus speaking there is always g 
danger of being misunderstood. • • The Col
onist does not desire to be thought to be 
reflecting upon any of the gentlemen

It is not in sympathy with

CURE Manitoba Dairy Co., Limited ‘new terfere with the fall shows.
We suggest that the plan adopted 

should embrace not only a display of 
fruit and flowers, bnt water fetes, pyro
technic displays and other features prop
erly apurtenant to a summer carnival. 
The idea ought to be to make the event 
of more than local importance. It should 
be got up on a scale that would warrant 
its being advertised, not only all along 
the Coast, but in Eastern Canada. All 
the transportation companies would give 
their assistance. It is highly probable 
that if Victoria would make a special 
effort in this way, and the Canadian Pa
cific would give cheap excursion rates 
from Eastern points, hundreds of people 
would avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to visit the Coast,

What we propose need not In. any way 
interfere with onr usual Queen’s Birth
day celebration, for the proper time for 
it would be the latter part of August It 
might be made the culmination of a great 
observation trip from the East which 
could take in Kootenay by way of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway, 
portation rates were put at a proper fig
ure, hundreds of people would avail 
themselves of the opportunity of making 
the trip. Invitations could be sent to the 
Eastern press, and the province and this 
city would receive such an advertise
ment as they have not had in a long 
time.

Who seconds the motion for a Summer 
Carnival next year?

own
— \ — ...v- «aiiMHiii the troubles Inti» 

of toe .«tom, such « 
Dizzinoes Nausea, Drowsiness, Diatr^c after 
eating, tain in the Bide. &C. " While 
HflBMrkable success has been shown in cuxisg

SICK
For ex-

WINNIPEO
.TRY IT IN YOUR COFFEE-.near

a wise thing for a number of settlers to 
establish themselves on it They would 
have a good market near at hand, and 
the means of reaching the district are 

There must be many tracts in

-♦

Brer sud regulate the bowels,. Even If toe? only
cued

easy.
Kootenay, especially since the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway has been built, upon 
which It would be wise for settlers to 
locate themselves, because the' land is 
fertile and markets are convenient So 

West Coast; the tracts of PAINTS®HEAD
'NA*e they would be slmeztprteeleee to thoee who

sufler from tola dletreaatngcomplatnti butforto-

ACHE

now
up the Mwmmnwji
farming land there can be reached 
easily, and there is a good mar
ket for everything than can be produc
ed. Information covering these points 
should be epitomized into a handy little 
t olume, that would cost little to print 
and could be given away. It should be 
distributed broadcast over the United 
Kingdom and the Eastern provinces of

in power.
that too common practice of berating 
the aldermen. These gentlemen do what 
they think is right. We believe the 
city council are an honest and well-mean
ing body of people. They have done 

wellfcln some respects, but it has 
been on]y "too evident during the past 
two years- that the majority of the tax- 

did not consider the aldermen

VARNISHES 8
son

ty druggists ererywhereb oreeaiby mstL 
CARTES MEDICINE CO, Ne» VMb

very The highest prade manufactured in this country 
bears the,name of this Company as makers.
. Jobbers grades not bearing the original maker’s 
name are not guaianteed.

payers
for the time being safe guides in the ex
penditure of large sums of money. Twice 
have the voters refused to sanction by
laws involving the borrowing of money, 

though there was a general can
ot opinion that the expenditures 

needed. This may be unjust to the

the Dominion.
The matter • might either be got up 

hy some one especially appointed for that 
prize might be offered

If trans- e
purpose, or a 
for’ the best pamphlet on the subject. 
As It would be necessary for the writ
er to have access to all the official re
ports, probably the work could be done 
better by some one especially selected 
for the purpose than in any other way.

The following" points ought to be cov
ered in. regard to each locality! Charac
ter of the land, clamate, extent of avail
able land, means of communication, 
markets, etc. The great object should 
be to combine accuracy and clearness, 

that there should be presented to per- 
seeking information about this

sence

me CANADA FAINT GO.. Ltd.even
sensus

to trade. He ought also to be provided 
with sufficient assistance to enabÿ? him 
to satisfactorily carry on the large cor
respondence, which would be necessary 
and to make the investigations essential 
to the proper understanding of the mar
ket. Even if $20,000 a year were ex
pended at the very outset in this sort 
of. work, it woiild not be extravagant. 
A good man, not a mere party hack, at 
a good salary, could do the country an 
Immense service in such a capacity.

were
aldermen, and probably it is, but to use 
an oft-quoted phrase, “it is a condi
tion not a theory that confronts us.” 
The people feel that way, and it is for 
the people to place in office men in 
whom they will have confidence to carry 
out the necessary improvements.

We regard the next civic election as of 
extreme importance, for upon the coun
cil that will then be chosen the immedi
ate future of Victoria, so far as relates 
to improvements, will depend. It is 
therefore not too early to begin to can- 

the situation over to discover who

MONTREAL, TORONTO, VICTORIA '
The only start-to-flnlsh makers ef paint materials in Canada.LThe Province rejoices because Attor

ney-General Martin has already reduced 
the expense of his department by an 
amount sufficient to pay his own salary. 
Now if Mr. Martin really wants to 

his bleeding country, he might abol-

THE ORIENTAL TRADE. Time and 
Money Saved

!..Mr. D. E. BroWn, general .agent Of 
the C. P. R. at Hongkong, is quoted as 
saying: “ I have seen the trade of this 
country with the Orient grow in the last 
five years from comparatively nothing 
to enormous proportions, keeping five 
lines engaged, with prospects of more in 
the future. The flour trade alone I 
have seen grow from an anneal con
sumption of 30,000 tons to aboet 135,000 
tons.” This statement is of invortance 
because it epitomizes so clearly the ten
dency of trans-PacifiC commerce. It 
refers to the trade both of the United 
States and Canada, and is the opinion 
of a man who has the best possible 
means of knowing the facts of the case. 
We hope our Eastern exchanges and 
the Dominion government will lay its 
lesson to heart.

•Those persons, who' have paid much 
attention to the Oriental market and its 
probable demands, have anticipated the 
development now in progress, but, gen
erally, they have béén regarded rather 
ss visionaries than as men of good judg
ment. When Sir lijois Davies was on" 
the Coast two years ago, he was told 
of the rapidity with d-hiA the trade was 
growing, and frankly said that it was a 
revelation to him, slid that he could 
hardly realize what it meant. The Coast 
people have a reputation in the East for 
booming things for rather more than 
they will stand, and the representations 
made through the (tress and otherwise, 
as to what might be looked for in the 
way of commerce 'with Eastern Asia, 
have been generally token with so many 
grains of allowance that mot much of 
the truth has "been" absorbed, 
mense possibilities in that direction have 
not yet sufficiently impressed themselves 
upon public opinion, either in the 
United States or Canada, to have had 
any influence upon the trade policy of 
either country. We hope the Canadian 
government will soon realize the import
ance of this rapidly «penîng field, and 
take such measures as wBI tend to facili
tate the exploitation of it hy Canadians.

We direct particular attention to the 
demand of the Orient for wheat flour 
This is almost a new line of trade. Ten 
years ago the consumption of flour in 
China was confined almost wholly to 
European residents awl a few natives 
on the seaboard, 
not appreciably affected the diet of the 
people. Estimating the population of 
China at 400,000,000, we find that to 
supply them with flour* at the per cap
ita r«te of consumption applicable to 
countries like Canada, would call for 
40,000,000 tons, to make which 2,000.- 
000,000 bushels of wheat would be 
needed. We thus see what an insignifi
cant part of the diet of the people the 
135,000 tons of flour now dripped into 
the country constitute. It is less than 

three-hundredth part ot the maxi-

serve
ish himself, and save that much more. 
An able-bodied rumor has it that the 
colleagues of the pugnacious politician 
from the prairies-would not pine away 
and die, if he should resolve upon each

so
sons,
feature of the province, a brief epitome 
of what there is to be told, which would 
he likely to lead them to make fuller 
investigation.

By buying your groceries for cash. We are 
watching the markets, which are advanc
ing. The boom throughout the Dominion 
has advanced the price of better, cheese, 
coal oil and dried fruits. Short crop of 
raisins. Figs and currants will make a 
small plum pudding for Xmas.

GOOD FIGHTING STOCK.

Mm—*'3.vase
will be available. It is very dear that 
some persons must make up their minds 
to sacrifice personal considerations in 
the public interests, and assume what 
is no trifling burden.

Tx^ÿ’1'The charge of the 21st Lancers at Om- 
durman showed that the old fighting 
blood of the Anglo-Saxon has not been 
weakened by long years of prosperity. 
About the same time a handful of mar
ines from H. M. S. Hazard were exhib
iting at Crete the same dauntless cour
age. The provoking thing about the lat
ter achievement is that particulars are 
so exceedingly scanty that the story can 
hardly be told. About all that Col. Scafe, 
to whose command the men belonged, 
has thought it necessary to tell is that 
sergeant with eight men held an ex
ceedingly difficult position for eight hours 
against a strong force of Bashi Bar 
zonjks. “We were in a very tight hole,” 
he says, “being burned out on the left 
flank, with a murderous fire on our 
right flank and -front, and the devils dig
ging ns out in the rear. The men knew 
that unless help came we were done 
for, but not one failed me.” Of course 
the annals of the British army are full 
of such deeds, and we expect them from 
veterans. The point which we wish to 
emphasize is that the 21st Lancers and 
this handful of marines were never un
der, fire before. In the one case there 
was all the dash and in the other all the 
steadiness that could be expected from 

who had gone through half a dozen

a method of economy.
The St. Paul Globe, after carefully re-, 

viewing the wheat market, says that the' 
outlook from the producer’s standpoint1 
is not highly encouraging, although there 
is a probability of higher prices towards 
the close of the year. T8e Australian 
and Argentine crops have not yet ad
vanced far enough to enable an «estimate 
to be made of their effect upon, the 
market __________ •

Down in Kansas on Monday they had 
a heavy snow storm followed by a tre
mendous blizzard, wifidh completely par
alyzed traffic. They do not have any
thing as bad as thin on the Dawson route. 
What erroneous ideas a man would form 
in regard to the cBmate of a continent, 
if he relied upon parallels of latitude 
a guide.

Our Eastern Liberal contemporaries 
are coupling the advent of Mr. Ogilvie 
with many events in the Yukon me
tropolis; but none of them seems to have 
remarked upon 
forthwith after his arrival the price of 
whiskey fell to two ’bite a drink. Will 
the Laurier organs claim this .as one of 
the benefits conferred by the new 
regime?

The Rossland Miner is hopeful that 
the problem of treating low grade ores 
has been solved, and as there are fully 
2,000,000 tons of ore on the dumps and 
in sight in the mines of that district, 
it is very clear that if the Miner is cor
rect, the discovery will prove of im
mense value.

Until recently San Tranchco hâd thé 
reputation for producing the toughest 
political cartoons in the world, but On
tario is rapidly disputing its claim to 
this unenviable precedence. Coarseness 
in a cartoon- is just as objectionable as 
in an editorial.-

SUGGESTED GERRYMANDER.
V Owl Milk, 3 Tins - ■ 25c.

Boned Chicken, Turkeu and Duck 25 
Tru a Tin ot Glam Nectar - 25c. 
Granulated Suflar, 20 lbs. • $1.00 
Morgan Eastern Ousters.

D1XI H. ROSS.

The Colonist would not expect the 
Vancouver World to Agree with what it 

in regard to the prospects of theTHE CITY AND THE SCHOOLS.

The decision ot the city council to pay 
to the school trustees the sum necessary 
to meet the janitors’ salaries is a wise 
one, and we do not think it üs unreason
able to couple therewith a condition that, 
the question at issue between the two 
bodies shall be submitted to the court 
for determination. This will not be an 
expensive matter, -and as both parties to 
the dispute feel so very positive us to the 
correctness of their "individual conten
tions, the best way to do in the public1 in
terest is to get an authoritative 
statement of what the 'law is.
The suggestion that the matter should 
be allowed to remain -open until 
the legislature meets, and that legs 
ielation ehotfld then be prepared to de
fine the relative -powers of the two bodies, 
does not commend itself to us. There is 
no certainty that the desired legislation 
can be secured, and there is probably as 
much difference Of opinion as *to what 
should he asked for as there is upon 
the meaning of the law as it stands.
Both the members <of the -city council 
and those -of the school board are simply 
trustees for the public in respect to the 
several powers invested in them by sta
tute, gad they no doubt realize'how unde
sirable it would be to permit any cap
tious spirit to prevent a harmonious ad
justment of the differences -existing be
tween them. Both rare equeilly -desirous 
of doing what is night -in the matter.

COLONIZATION OF THE IPROV- 
INOE.

As the surveys of 'the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island progress, new '.ideas 
are gained of the agricultural resources 
ot that pant of the province. It may be 
taken as established that a large area 
of agricultural land is to be found 
un the West «Coast. It is particularly 
adapted to cattle raising and dairy farm
ing, owing to (thé amount of rainfall 
and the mildness of the winters. Facts 
of this kind ought to 'be made widely 
known.

We suggest to the «consideration of 
the government that more might 'be 
done than has been to promote the col
onization of British Columbia. What 
seems to be needed is that information ness 
regarding the prominoe as a home tor certainly it vast enough. If Mr. Bos- 
settiers should he widely disseminated, lock’s political acumen were in propor- 
The world is pretty well informed as to ti°n «° the territory Which he represents, 
its mineral resources, but no defined ef-; he would be the greatest statesman of 
fort has been made to impress upon 'this or any age; but if the test were 
home-seekera that tfaey will find within the number of his constituents, he would 
our borders conditions which are highly , 
favorable. What has been done in this' 
direction has been in a desultory way1 
and only as incidental to the advertise
ment of the other great resources of the 
province. It woeld doubtless be found 
highly advantageous to circulate very 
widely a pamphlet, giving -brief particu
lars of what is known on this point in 
regard to tracts now easily accessible 
to settlers. The abstract prepared from 
Mr. Gosnell’s Year Book is too large and 
comprehensive toy the purpose which we 
have now in mind; which needs some
thing that can be given away, and the 
recipient can read through in a short 
time. It ought to cover one feature 
only, namely, what inducements British 
Columbia offers to persons contemplat
ing settlement in the West for the pur
pose of farming or stock raising. It is 
cbvious that in such a pamphlet it 
would not be wise at present to attempt 
a description of Ail parts of the prov
ince. For example, there is much good 
land In the Bulkeley valley, but as the 
means of reaching it are at present of

says
Conservative party in British Columbia 
and elsewhere, nor ns to the attractions 
which its brilliant record presents to 
the younger generation of voters. There
fore we shall not enter into any argu- 
ment with it upon these points. When, 
however, it urges th«Lt Victoria is over
represented in parliament, 
of its members should be taken away 
and given to some part of the Mainland, 
it takes a position which ought not to be 

unchallenged. Victoria

/ >■r
*ia

and that one

allowed to pass 
has two representatives and has had 
them ever since the province joined the 
Confederation. This of itself is a good 

for continuing the existing distri-

as

reason
button. To fdeprive a constituency of a 
share of representation which it has al- 

enjoyed, is something that is al- 
avoided when possible, and no 

be given why Victoria

ways
ways the coincidence that
good reason can 
shou'd thus "have its influence in paie
ment curtpited. Victoria has never ap
posed an increase of the representation 
of the Mainland in the House of Corn- 

Most people in this part of the
men
campaigns. When we remember that 
the British Army and Navy are recruit- 

The im- ed from the mass of the people, we may 
fairly infer that those men are represent
ative -of the stock to which they belong, 
and this being the case, we need have 
no fear that the prestige and glory of 
the Union Jack will suffer on any battle
field in the future. The men who stood 
solidly in the square at Waterloo have 
no occasion to feel ashamed of their 
descendants who faced without flinching 
immense odds at Candia. The heroes 
of the charge of Balaklava need not 

. blush at the name of the Lancers of Om- 
dnrman. The old fighting blood still 
keeps up its strength.

In this connection it is well to remem-

mons.
province thought, with our Vancouver 
contemporary, that the last senatorial 
appointment might very properly have 
been given to some one residing on the 
Mainland. "The government, however, 
thought differently, thereby showing 
that they are not influenced by the 
considerations which are expressed in 
the World’s editorial. It is somewhat 
remarkable that, in the opinion of some 
otherwise estimable people, the first 
thing to be -considered, when it is pro
posed to do anything for some other part 
of the province, is if what is wanted 
cannot be got by taking away something 
from Victoria. Yet if there is one local
ity of which it can be alleged more truly 
than of any other that its interests are 
identified with every part of the prov
ince, it is this city. If there are mem
bers of the House of Commons who 

be oa'led representatives of the

indifferent. We have no exact knowl
edge now of the extent of starvation in 
Cuba outside of the east end of the 
island, where we are in military occupa
tion and ready to relieve all those who 
are within reach. There are important 
reasons why 
should go forward with the least pos-| 
sible delay. Meanwhile facilities for re
lief work should be iflsisted on. The se
quels of Weylerism overspread the island 
and no doubt the mortality is still en
ormous. Spain has always been pitiless 
in Cuba, and its last deeds in America 
will have the same marks of savagery 
as the first—St Louis Globe-Democrat.

EXTERMINATION IN CUBA.

Sixty Per Cent, of Natives Have Died 
in Three Years—Present1 Suffer

ing Great.

One of the most prominent daily news
papers in Havana admitted a few days 
ago that since 1895, when the last revolt 
began. 60 per cent, of the native Cubans 
have died. It is a startling statement 
and yet confirmed by such other data as 
can be obtained. Presently the whole 
truth will come out and the enormity of 
the Spanish purpose will be made clear 
to the world. From the moment of the 
appointment of Weyler the policy was 
to kill off every element of the popula
tion that sympathized with the rebellion 
or that ws indirectly of assistance to 
it. Women and children, the aged and 
the helpless, were included in this aw
ful scheme, and if the figures of La Lu- 
cha are correct .three-fifths of the Cubans 
alive three years ago are now in their 
graves. The victims certainly number 
several hundred thousands. But for the 
intervention of* the United States this 
colossal decree of murder would have 
completed its work, leaving in Cuba only 
the Spanish population and in the moun- 
toins some wandering bands of natives 
scarcely better than brigands. Having 
failed to overcome the tactics adopted by 
the insurgents, the immense Spanish 

«army in Cuba Whs charged with the de
struction of the whole native race.

Little is known at this moment of the 
real condition of the Cubans, bnt it is 
believed that great suffering exists. A 
few days ago a dispatch from Matonzas 
stated that the death rate from starva
tion there continues heavy. Between 
January. 1897, and September, 1898. 
10,066 persons died in that city, \|nd 80 
per cent, of the number, according to 
doctors’ certificates, from hunger. Wey- 
ler's reconcentration order sent into 
camp 400,000 of the agricultural popu
lation of the four western provinces. In 
none of these as yet have we any troops, 
nor are we allowed to distribute relief. 
Gem Fitzhugh Lee stated officially lari 
January that privation had carried ott 
200.000 of the rural population m the 
four western provinces, one-fourth of 
the number, including 32,000 children of 
tender age, in Havana province alone. 
Consul Barker, of Sagua la Grande, re- 
ported a total of 80,589 deaths in his 
district within eleven months. The con
sul at Matonzas placed the numberof 
starving in that province at over 90,000. 
In the light of these figures it is easy to 
believe that the Havana paper speaks 
with authentic knowledge.

A month of delay has occurred m 
landing the relief provisions of the Red 
Cross steamer Comal. The Spanish au- 
thorties demanded the payment of $60,- 
000 duties and with characteristic dila
tory movements consumed weeks in ar
riving at a conclusion on this one point. 
Starvation has no weight with the Span
ish remaining in Cuba unless attended 
with some inconvenience to themselves. 
Tb Cuban sufferers they are absolutely

the Spanish evacuation

A dividend on the «common stock of 
the Northern Pacific is -said to be forth
coming. This will be news indeed in the 
financial world. The fluctuations of 
that stock are almost without a parallel 
in the history of railroads. The amount 
lost in it has been enormous.

1oocoooooco ooooooooo
her that no nation in the world has as 
many seasoned soldiers as Great Britain. 
Very few men in the continental armies 
except that of Spain, have ever been 
called upon to face an armed foe. Es
pecially does this remark apply to British 
officers, die number of whom who have 
had experience in handling men in action 
being very large, 
strafe this it is only necessary to say 
that there have been, fourteen African 
campaigns carried on by the British in 
sixteen years. No British subject need 
feel any apprehension that the army and 
navy will not give a good account of 
themselves whenever occasion arises, and 
perhaps the efficiency of our country in 
that respect is as well understood by 
the cabinets of Europe as any one else. 
In this connection it is gratifying to 
know that whenever on any occasion, 
and some have arisen recently, when 
Canadians have been called upon to fight 
side by side with natives of the Mother 
Country, they have demonstrated that the 
lion’s whelps have all the courage of 
their mother. We fervently hope that the 
day will never come when all the might 
of the Empire must be put forth upon 
both sea and land, but we can rest as
sured that when it does come, when, the 
conflict is over, the Union Jack will still 
float proudly to the breeze, though it 
may be battle fora and dye# with the 
blood of its defenders.

DISABILITIES §Even as yet it has

O Oo Mcan
whole of British Columbia, rather than 
of any section of it, they are those who 

and have been, in the past chosen 
Victoria feels that its

Do you feel more tired in the morning 
than uu going to bed? Do you have mel
ancholy spells, poor memory, shy, despond
ent, want to be let alone, irritable ? If you 
do feel so you suffer from Nervous Debility. 
If you are treated now you can be cured. 
If you wait you may wait a little too long. 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks. 
Don't yon wait. The sure, speedy cure is 
the GREAT

It is on the cards that the State of 
Washington may before long try the 
experiment of the Single Tax. The doc
trine seems to he gaining ground there, 
although it is mot likely to have sup
porters enough to control the next legis
lature.

are,
by this city, 
welfare is bound up with that of every

To further demon

part of the province.
Onr contemporary speaks of the vast- 

of Mr. Rostock's constituency. It

ZEITTIDirAJSr.”one
mum possible consumption. We are not 
suggesting that this maximum consump
tion can ever arise, or that if it did, 
there would be any. possibility ef sup
plying it. We are pointing out only 
what an immense field there is to work

Annual Sales ever0,000,000 Boxes HUDYAH CORKS

BESSIE LOST MANHOOD.
FAILING POWERS.

NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
HORRIBLE DREAMS. 

CONSTIPATION.
LOSS OF POWER.

LOSS OF CAPACITY. 
LACK OF ENJSKGY

come nearer his actual rank. Represen
tation by territorial extent is rather a 
«new principle. It is rather too late in 
-the day now to discuss the original dis
tribution of . the representation of the 
province in the House of Commons.

FOB BILIOUS AND HBBV0US M80BDEBS ^ 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head
ache. Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Oostiveness. 
Blotches on the Bkle. Old Chills. Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful ©reams and all 
Nervous and Trembtieg Sensations.

THE POST D03E TILL GIVE BELIEF 
IH TWENTY HIBUTE8. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to he *

in, the "number of people among whom 
customers can be found, and the enor
mous magnitude of the shipments which 
may be made without anything like ap
proaching the limit of possible consump
tion.

The trade probably cannot be forced. 
It must be developed in a business-like 
way. It has increased four-fold in five 
years. There is reason to expect a 
more rapid gain hereafter, because the 
changes going on in the Orient will ex
pand like circles in the water, and with 
these changes will come one in the diet 
of the people, at least of that portion 
of them who will be in contact with the 
new works and enterprises to be in
augurated. It is not very easy to sug
gest how the government can aid in 
building up our commerce, but possibly 
one way, that would be more advan
tageous than any other, would be to 
appoint a resident agent at Hongkong, 
with instructions to keep Canadian mer
chants informed on all subjects relating

Call or write for

Circulars apd Testimonials.

Blood Poison orders are manifested

Blood Poison tiussrsatstiss:
dry, parched throat, 
ulcers in the mouth, 
falling hair. Act prompt 
Get cured. The 30-dav 
cure is what vou need 
Call or write for

30 - DAY - CURE CIRCULARS.

“Keep your money in your town,” ex
claims the Nanaimo Review. That is. 
good «economic gospel within the. jimits 
to which the Review intends to Apply it,
and tt «can be extended further than the BEECHAH** FILLS, taken as direct- 
town. We send sway too much money ed. will quickly restore Females to com- 
altogether for things that can be pro-, . ^^tor&.lri» 
duced at home. How this is to be pro- tem and cure Melt Headache* For a 
vented, we do" not know. We can think 
tot nothing better thtfto for the press to 
frequently

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

Blood Poison 
Blood PoisonWeak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
« Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN ON CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

‘ntion the matter, so that 
nstantly before public at

tention. How much money do wé send 
away for eggs every year?- The amount 
muit^be very large, yet no ; reason çan 

êd-Why, all the eggs we need 
cannot be produced at home.' - -So with 
butter. One man sent 14,000 pdnnda of 
butter from • Winnipeg to VenCo'u 
few days ago. This is about s day’s

GASTORIA
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTEFor Infants and Children.Without a Rivalbe

The he-And have the
LARGEST SALE r

of wtp Fasnst Medicine In trie World.
st all Drug Stores.

Itoket, Itrket ui Ellis Street!,

San Francisco, -

ten«telle every
wraps* - Cal.ver a ' st
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A LESSON
Caban Case an 

cognised Cfl 
Nation

Spain Borrowed 
Her Colonie 

Shoul

United States Wi 
Important to 

Final

(By Assoctel
London, tk.. 21.-1

long article on the!
says: “Thé reluctand 
cept the burden of til 
at the same time up! 
of International law I 
enrred by a ruler bl 
rests upon a solid fol 

“It is monstrous tl 
be able to burden 1 
simply because he is I 
material government] 
that in international 1 
against the will of S 
attach to the counted 
change of govprame] 
less of that monetai 
government which ha] 
finance of the nineteq 

“Fer fifty years Spj 
in defiance of the l 
people and in spite oj 
test of the United Si 
her military operation! 
specially chargeable I 
first place in order to | 
and in the second pis 
range for a cheap re 
of being driven out by 

“In a word, the deb 
upon Cuba largely 
saddling it upon the U 
bondholders were enoJ 
the supported doc tria 
law as part security] 
they were lending to 
will of both Cubans a 

“It is hoped that 1 
while assuming the so 
will refuse to pay an) 
except the money used 
of the island, thereby e 
fol precedent by whit 
nanciers will do well t

“CHRISTIAN
Harold Frederic’s DeJ 

count of This Foi 
ment.

4
LÎnewspaper correspon 

who died suddenly on 
ing at Henley, of hear 
jouroed to-day until , 
The evidence preerntt 
sensational, 
to the Associated Prej 
said it had been learnt 
eric, previous to his de 
the hands of "* Christie 
that a doctor was only 
tend him a few days b

During the inquee 
daughter Rath said hi 
believe in doctors. 8 
waa with his' consent, 
fluence of ethers, til 
“ Christian scientist," i 
attend him.

Kate Lyon, a membe 
household, testified tl 
had asked her to call ij 
the latter came to tl 
pounded the system 1 
“ Christian scientists.” 
day Mr. Frederic dism 
who had been in attend

Most of Mrs. Mills’ 
tinned the witness, I 
known as “ absent tree 
request of the friends 
the doctors were summ 
ceased informed them 
had previously been a 
had not followed their <

Mr. Jo^n Stokes, 
amanuensis, testified n 
formed Kate Lyons tij 
charged with manslaugl 
eric died without n 
treatment.

Drs. Brown and Fa 
cions who had attends 
said that the deceased J 
rheumatic fever, and ti 
lyzed on one side. Hi 
certained. was due to 
declared their belief 
treatment the patient v 
ered.

The inquest was adjo 
nesday, in order to tilt 
anee of Mrs. Mills.

A

C. P. R. DIFFE1
Adverse Decision of 

Not on Merits and 
once Sugg

Montreal, Oct. 21.- 
ing the decision of tl 
dered in Chicago tw« 
President S ha ugh ness; 
said to-day: “The a 
have rendered a decis 
O. P. R. We are at 
cision is based on ted 
of the language of t 
scribing the question 
left to arbitration. I 
informed as to the ba 
tion, the question n 
again in such a form 
cision on its broad m<

TWO BRAVE

Venerable Parents 
Children Make TU 

tore in Ma

Prescott, Mich, Oc 
. McDonald, of Reno, « 

, united in matrimony 
Maggie Ann Oregon, t 

The aged bridegrd 
three times in Canada 
of 14 children. The 
twice, once in IrelandU 
York, and is the mot* 
John R. McDonald I 
the knot in the prefM 
grandchildren and grd 
dren ot both groom nfl

h

{

!
mitts, $5, $150,18,110 M Minis, $10. $12, $15

'VÛWWams 5> Co.
HATTERS and OUTFITTERS, 97 JOHNSON ST., VICTORIACLOTHIERS,
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